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Taft Arts Will Present
'AmahVNext Wednesday
The Ta t Arts will present the

Opera Express (Connecticut Opera)
production, of the traditional
musical, "Amahl and the Night
Visitors," on Wednesday, Dec. 4
at 8 p.m. in Taft's Bingham
Auditorium, Woodbury Road.

The story centers on Amahl, a
lame young shepherd who lives
with his mother in poverty. He
witnesses the brilliance of the
Christmas Star, but because he is
prone to exaggerate, his mother
does not believe his description of
the heavenly miracle.

As 'the mother and Amahl go to
sleep, their rest is interrupted by
the arrival of 'the 'three kings—
Kaspar-, Mel.eh.ior, and'
Balthazar—accompanied by a page.
The kings seek shelter for the night;.
Amahl and his mother share their
humble dwelling with the visitors.

Ever curious, Amahl questions
the kings about their journey. They
share-the tale of their pilgrimage to
the new-born, child and show
Amahl. and his mother the gifts and

(Continued on page 2)

KARLI GILBERTSON, a
soprano with the Connecticut
Opera, and. The Opera Express, will
be among the stagers in 'the produc-
tion of "Amahl and. the Night
Visitors" at The' Taft School
Wednesday, Dec. 4, at 8 p.m.

WHS Honor Students For
First Period Announced

" Two hundred Watertown High
School students were named to the
Honor Roll for the first marking
period, 63 taking high honors, and
137 taking regular honors.

Seniors., 'High. Honors
Jeffrey Aureli, Cynthia Brody,

Jeannie Chiu, Richard. Collins,
David. Do'bkins, Kimberley Dunn,
Alison. Estey, Michelle Evitts,
Karen. Genova, Patricia Godowski,
Daryl Grisgraber, Jill Groody,
Deanna' Hurbon, Deborah Risat-
sky, Keith Lavoie, Stacey Lowe,
Ba.rry Menaker, Jacqueline Paquin,,
Mary Rinaldi, Kent' Scott-Smith,
Laris'sa, Semeraro, Michael Svab,
and Lorie Wrisley

Honors
•^.t-n, Carol Ann

••Bembe, R.J. Buckingham., April
Burns, Chris Cabral, Nancy
Camerota, Fabiano ' Corvalho,
Susanne Christopher, Tracy Clark,
Angela Conti, Nancy Danielson,
Richard Dayeluy, Karen Donorfio,
Kelley Farrell, Kenney Finnemoie,
Marcy " Frysinger, Cari Anne
Gus.ta.fson, Leon Jalbert, Jennifer
Judd, Charles Kellogg, Eric Kint-
zer, Sharon. Kontout, and 'Rhonda
Lagasse.

Also: SlivanaLaPoita, Shannon
Lynch, Michael Maccione, Brian
Marti, Katherine'- McEvoy, •
Christopher Meyer, Wendy Monte,
Margaret Moody, Monique Muz-
zicato, Bridget Neibel, Erin
O'Brien, Michele Ross, Romeo

(Continued on page 2)

THE. WATERTOWN POLICE DEPARTMENT achieved 100 per-,
cent participation from all its personnel, averaging about $25 per per-
son, and donated an additional $500 to the Kelly Hayes Memorial Foun-

"dation Fund for hiring local youth for summer employment. Making
•the monetary presentation to Franklin Pilicy, right, the fund's founder,
is officer Louis Razza Jr., left, while Police Chief Jack Carroll looks
on The campaign has raised about $4,000 to date toward a first-year
goal of $10,000 goal. The next meeting of the foundation will be held.

"in early December at a time and place to be announced. Donations may
be sent to the Kelly Hayes Memorial Foundation, in care of the

" Thamaston Savings Bank, 565 Main. St., Watertown. (Yaluckas Photo).

Council Mulls Next
French St. Action
The Republican-led. Town Coun-

cil, which rarlier in the month con-
ducted, a public hearing on the
$3.5-m,illion French Street im-
provement reconstruction, might be
prepared to .make some decisions

.on the project at the next Council
meeting.

According to David Minnich,
•assistant town manager and finance
director,' "nothing particularly
new" came up at a special meeting
of'the Council-Monday night held
at 'the Siemon Co. on Echo Lake
Road, although the Council plans

to discuss 'the •"timing1" of the
federal Urban Systems program.,
and whether or not to include water
and sewer improvements in. the
plan.

Most of Monday's meeting was
held in. executive session while the
Council discussed property
acquisitions.

A public hearing was held Nov.
12 on a proposed ordinance ap-
propriating $400,000 for the
reconstruction and contingencies
for the project, which would
rebuild 7,746 linear feet of the road

A NEW TWO-YEAM teachers' contract with the Watertown Educa-
tion Association formally was signed at Monday night's Board of Educa-
tion meeting by the respective bargaining sides. Left to right are William
O'Donnell, acting vice principal at Swift Junior High School and teacher
bargaining representative; Robert Grady, president of the WEA; Joseph
Gugliotti, Board secretary and. administrative bargaining representative;
and Robert. Kaminski, Board, chairman. The new pact gives some 249
instructors raises of 9.8 percent each. year. (Valuckas Photo)

New Teachers' Contract
Signed By Board Monday

The Board of Education Monday
night officially signed into effect a
new two-year contract with the
school system's teachers that will
give the instructors raises of 9.8
percent each of the years.

The pact, which runs from 1.986
through 1988, with a wage
reopener scheduled for the third
year, ••affects. 249 'teachers. The new;
agreement was reached without,
negotiators going to arbitration.

"Watertown people negotiated a
Watertown contract, and did it
without influence," observed.
Board Secretary Joseph Gugliotti,
a . member of • the Board's
negotiating team.

Member Chryll Beliveau said the
negotiation process "went ex-
tremely well.*"

The Watertown • Education.
'Association. (WEA) represented the
•teachers, in 'the bargaining .talks held
September through November.

School Superintendent Dr. Philip
Fallen, said "the 'contract, will involve
$647,816 in new monies for 'the
1986-87 first, 'year,; and $71.2,305

- for 1.987-88., He said, he was pleas-
ed-the talks did. not have to go to

arbitration, which have resulted in
"double-digit" awards from ar-
bitrators the past, few months in,
regards to other school systems.

Board. Chairman Robert Kamin-
ski said 'the sides "'negotiated, a fair
contract.'"' -

The agreement also extends the
current teachers" contract year
from, '182 days to 183 days next

* year, and. to 184 days 'the second
year1,. Minimum salary for a first-
year teacher out. of" college was
raised from $1.3,115 to $16,12,4,
while three steps of 'the pay scale
were dropped.

Other •major provisions are
- elementary school teachers will be

exempt from cafeteria duty, an ad-
ditional, personal day will be allow-
ed, stipends will increase 6.5 per-
cent per year for coaches and extra-
curricular: advisers, a provision for
child adoption leave will be 'includ-
ed, longevity payments, will be in-
creased., there wil. be higher life in-
.surance, and an annual, service fee
will be assessed, unless the teacher1

joins the WEA. " ••
The contract will be sent, to the

Towp Council for its approval.

from Main Street, to Buckingham
Street. Some $73,000 already had
been appropriated in past referen-
da for engineering and. rights-of-
way acquisition.

Th,e town's estimated share of the
$3,545,943 project is expected to
hit around $473,868.

But the Council, so soon after the
election, decided it needed more
time to acquaint itself with the
details of the plan.

Bonding for the town's share of
construction and contingency costs
originally was anticipated to- be
voted upon, in, the last referendum
on Oct. 22, according to Town • •
Manager Robert. Mid.da.ugh in a let-
ter to the Council. The $400,000
was "dele ted," however, because
it was thought, the Council had the
authority to bond, the project.

According to Mr. Middaugh's
memorandum, "fol lowing the ••
passage of'the referendum, 'the pro-
ject will, go to bid within 60 days
and construction would start dur-
ing the •1986' -season."
• - But..(tie * state Department of
Transportation told the town that if
funding has not been approved by
the end of December, 1,985, com-
pletion of the .project in 1986 is
unlikely, said Mr. Middaugh.

•The town is required to have a
30-day waiting, period between the
time of an ordinance adoption, and.
'the time of the 'referendum. Had 'the
Council acted. Nov. 1:2, a referen-
dum could have been, scheduled for
Tuesday, Dec. 1.7.

The project dates back to 1.968,
wheH the Council at that time'first
listed, the roadway for reconstruc-
tion. The town, was notified a
federal, and, state Urban Systems
grant to assist in 'the design and
construction had been okayed in,
1 9 7 6 .
t The engineering; firm of Whit-

man, and Howard was chosen, in
1,977 to design, the job.

Mental Health
•Holiday-Drive
'For Patients -
The Watertown-Oakville Mental

Health Committee is collecting
Christmas gifts for the patients at
Fairfield Hills Hospital ,-Newtown.

The hospital,serves 67" com-
• munities in, 'the western, part, of

Connecticut, and has a patient
population of 726, of which 70 per-
cent, are men at the present. Ages
range from 18 to above.

Gifts are, being collected at most
of the churches- in, Watertown and
Oakville. Any gift suitable for a,
•friend or relative would be accep-
table. Gifts should be new and. un- •
"wrapped, .and, be •donated by Sun-
day, Dec. 8.

Suggested items include socks,
vests, sweaters, wool caps, belts,
shirts, wallets, toilet articles,

: gloves, scarves, and slippers for.
men; slippers, pantyhose, socks,
cosmetics, perfumes, powder1,

. • (Continued on page 2)
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• ' Taft Arts
(Continued from page I)

gold they are bringing to him.
Tormented by 'the poverty of her

.own child, Amahl's mother at-
tempts to' steal some of 'the gold,
but is stopped, by the page. In
understanding, the kings offer her
some gold, but she realizes there is
a child in greater need than Amahl.

Instead of the gold, Amahl gets .
a far greater gift—the gift of walk-
ing unaided. In appreciation of his
own. "miracle," he sets off to
Bethlehem, with, the kings to honor

the new-born, child,"
John David Scott., who began his

musical career as an oboist, 'marks
his premiere season with the Con-
necticut Opera and Opera Express
as musical director and pianist.

The tale will be sung by some of
Connecticut Opera's most talented,
singers. Featured will be Mr. Scott,
Karli Gilbertson (soprano), Sandra
Kelley (mezzo soprano), Scott
Neumann '(baritone), David Tisbert
(tenor), Sherri Puderbaugh
(soprano), and Karen Richards
(soprano).

For reservations, call 274-2516.

GQNNECT1COT350;I
A .STATE OF
CELEBRATION.'

Lighting Up the State
With, the Christmas season, now in full swing, several com-

munities will, be having tree lighting ceremonies to brighten.
the holiday spirits of the citizenry:

•The gala Christmas Tree Lighting Ceremony takes place
today (Friday) at 5 p.m., on the New Haven Green. Phone
787-8956,

•In Ridgefield, the annual Tree Lighting Festival will be.
on Main Street. Friday,, with carol singing, refreshments, San-.
ta, and. open houses in the shops,; Phone 438-5992.

•Danbury also is getting- into .the act, with its lighting
festival slated, Friday on Main: Street. There will be open
houses, refreshments, andol ' St. Nick. Phone 743-7819. In
nearby Bethel, the lights go on Friday as well. Phone
743-6500.

•And of course, the big Festival, of Light on Constitution
Plaza, in. Hartford is today, with, more than 30,000 tiny white
lights being turned, on at dusk. Phone 277-3476.

Crafts and Trains - "
The Holiday Craft Show begins today and runs through

Dec. 23 at the Old. State House, 800 Main St., Hartford.
State artisans will present their finest. A model train exposi-
tion, also will be underway. Phone 522-6766 ror daily hours.

WHS Honor Students
(Continued from page 1)

Rubbo, LeeAnn Sellers, Scott
Shaw, Daniel Simons, .Gregory
Spagnoletti, Nancy St, Sauveur,
Amy Thurston, and. Kristina
Vensel.

Juniors, High Honors -
Domenic Hello, Gina DiFronzo,

Susan, Dodge,' Michael Guerrera,
•Naomi Johnson, Pamela. Karas,
Tara Knowlton, Robert LeCIerc,
Beth Perkins, Monica Renaud, and
Kathy Rimick.

Honors '
Karen, Albro, Brenda Bolduc^

• Kristin Canton, Chris Conti, Mark
DeFeo, Cheryl Demers, Shelley
Descoteaux, Kelly Dobbins, Bar-
bara Ferry, Lisa Finelli, Eric
Gyuricsko, Heather Henschel,
Kimberly Megan, Mark Kennedy,
Jennifer Kropp, Joseph Kvietkus,
Colleen Longo, and Kathy
Ma thews.

Also: Michael Medina, Francis
. Membrino, Leann Nadeau, Patrick.
• O'Neil, Michele Paquette,. Tracy
Paquin, David Pettinicchi, Maria
Piacentino, Joseph Rossi, Katrina
Salzer, Kevin- Shaw, • Michele
Shuhart,' Jeffrey Soucy, Michelle

. Weiss, Scott Wilson, and Elizabeth
Winslow.

Sophomores, High .Honors
David Barbieri, Steven Bar-

noisfcy, Lisa Gizzi, Denise Johnson,
Jill Juliano, Yvonne Kennedy,
Karen. Lavoie, Jennifer Maxwell,
Billy O'Donnell, Doreen Pettinic-
chi, Joel Robb, Susan Rosa,
Theresa. Stawski, Julie Svab, Tim
Werenfco, and Irene Zink.

'Honors
Steven Barber, Theresa Barnes, •

•Elizabeth Bradley,, William Bur-
rows, David Cortese, Shelley Dad-

dona, Carrie Desjardins, Christine ,
Dube, Philip Duval, Edward
Hankey, Sandra Hreha, Christine
Johnston, Sean Johnston, Jennifer
Kasidas, Stacey Kiltonic, Kirk. Lan-
dquist,,, Christine Longo, and
Christopher Loomis. -

Also: Tracy O'Neill, Joseph
Palomba, Francis Pentino, John
Phillips, George Pinter, Sherry
Ra.yta.i-, Darlene' Robbins, Jeff
Rossi, Monica, Rossi, James Shea,
Sherri Simons, Denise Sirois,
David, •Sitkiewicz, April Smith,
Tracy Soden, James Stinson, Erika
Tal, Craig Vowe, Melinda
Wheeler, and Joseph Wren.

Freshmen, High Honors .
Jennifer Barbieri, .Stephanie

D*Angela,, Jennifer Evenski,
Christine .Evitts, Katie Hallihan,
Derek Kulikauskas, Maureen
McKinstry, Andrew Nemiccolo,

. David Policastro, Joanne Rinaldi,
Jennifer Rubbo, Mar}' Vaichus,
and Jennifer Weiss.

Honors:
Robert Baker, Melissa Boucher,

Stephen Camerota,. Dawn
Clampett, Richard Cozzolino,
Debbie Daigle, Shane. Dalian,
Elizabeth. Davis, Charles Deveikas,
Jay Fairchild, Tricia Hryniewicki,
Robert Lupo, Tina Maynard, Jen-
nifer McCarthy, Lena Nozzolillo,
Brian O'Donnell, Jeffrey Palomba,
Diana Rolny, Diane Simons,
Robert 'Soucy, Donna, Stepanek,
and. "Luke Sweeney.

' Mental Health " •
(Continued from page 1)

scarves, gloves, hats, and blouses '
for women.

.Any general, items, like writing
paper, puzzles, records and tapes,
small stuffed animals, and. small

pi.ctu.res and frames also will be
appreciated...

Committee members are Mrs... E.
Robert Bruce, Mrs. Edmund
Diorio, Mrs. William. Murphy,
Mrs. Raymond Sjostedt, Mrs.
Herbert. Lukowski, Mrs. M. Fran-
cis Hayes, Mrs. William Judge.
Mrs. Robert, Williams, and Mrs.
Charles Seymour, chairwoman.

YTE Presents
New .Production,
For Children

The Youth' Theater Ensemble,
under the direction of Barry
Hughson and its newly. founded
Director's Unit, will present
"Christmas on. Angel Street" on
Tuesday, Dec. 10, from, 6:30 to 9
p.m.. at the -UNICO-sponsored
Christmas Party for special citizens
at 'the .American Legion Hall,
Bunker Hill Road.

. ' The same production will be
presented on Sunday, Dec... 15, at
Century Brass" annual Children's

. Christmas Party, and special per-
formances will be held at. Union
Congregational Church, 161 Buck-
ingham St., Oakville, on Thursday,
Dec. 12 and Thursday, Dec. 19 at
7 p.m..

The Dec. 12 and 19 shows have
limited seating but- all seats are
reserved!. Adults will pay an admis-
sion price while children, under 12
will be admitted free.

For reservations or further infor-
mation, call the Ensemble at
274-0517.

Strike while the iron is hot-or just
before you see the tiny flaws in
t hat won d e r fu! n ew i d e a..

8-6-

Typographical Errors—

Watertown
Meat Center

485 Main Street, mmmmmam} Watertown 274-2714
— NOWACCtrTINGFOOOSTAMPS —

—PRICES IN EFFECT UNTIL TUESDAY, DECEMBER 3rd-
jusou
itliCE

STEAK SALE SUSDAi
[CHOICE ROAST SALE VEAL

Boneless SIRLOIN

Semi Boneless
RIB STEAK

LONDON BROIL
(Shoulder)

$ 2 4 8 .
s 2 *

$'

JTEAK ROAST
(Oven Roast)

CLOD ROAST
(Pot Roast) '

CHUCK FILLET
(Pot Roast)

ft..-

CUBE STEAK (Round)
•28 DELI FAVORITES

6 oz.,,Chopped BEEF STEAK S i 59
for Salisbury Steak J , ,,

All Deli Items Sliced' To Order!

Kirakus IMPORTED HAM ' . S2191

Land O' Lakes CHEESE " $199S l

Fresh, Lean
GROUND'
CHUCK

$

Fresh, Lean
GROUND
CHOCK

* PATTIES

$139

Fresh, Extra Lean-

STEW BEEF-

SI 19

— Our Own Store .Made —

GARLIC & CHEESE
SAUSAGE AND
GARLIC & CHEESE $ i n
SAUSAGE PATTIES i , \

Fresh Beef
'SHORT

RIBS

ML

Wunderbar GERMAN BOLOGNA S l f l \ , "

P&P or OUVE LOAF ' *1\

..First P r i ze ••' • .,

. Mother Goose LrVERWURST- $ 1 \

—Porzio Milk Fed Veal—

Cube Style ' St iTd
VEAL CUTLET & k

VEAL STEW $949
for Veal! & Peppers . Q ' ^

•VEAL ROAST -.Boneless
Stuffed with., your v ,__
choice of-Italian Sausage, Proscuitto
and Mozzarella 'or- Boneless Chicken.

SMOKED. MEATS

.Keller GERMAN BOLOGNA.
(Natural Casing)

IMPORTED SWISS' CHEESE.
— Our-Own Rare.— ';

' ROAST BEEF ^ %
pBH HBH H U M iHHIHH HH MHflHRHfl

• '•• '—COUPON-'

200 OFF
Any Package of

HOT DOG ROLLS
• With Coupon and *7M Purchase

1 a.

"MIS
£ ft.

Lean SMOKED' SHOULDER

- Bugnaki KIELBASA

Frankies Famous - Long or Juniors -

• HOT DOGS $ l M i , '

Frankies Famous RELISH Hot or Sweet

1 ' 14% oz.

— COUPON — ™ '™"™"i|
$1.00 OFF

5 Ib. Box Fresh, Frozen !
LEAN CHUCK PATTIES \\

- US DA Choice — | |
With Coupon - No Purchase Necessary " SI
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THE CEREMONIAL CUTTING of a ribbon dedicating the bridge
over Steele Brook at French Street: as 'the Dayton Bridge was under-
taken by Herbert: Dayton, center, 91-year-old resident who attended
'the ceremonies with, many members of the family Sa.tu.rday afternoon
Nov. 23. Dignitaries and local historians cited 'the family's contribu-
tions to community life the past. 200-plus years since Michael Dayton
settled, here in 1750. (Harmon Photo)"

3 Substitute Instructor ' -
Recommendations Passed

Three recommendations relating
to the pay for substitute teachers in.
the school system, unanimously
were approved, by 'the Board of
Education. Monday night.

A.Board Substitute Committee,
headed by Assistant. School.
Superintendent Dr. Philip Pelosi,
reco.mmen.ded. the daily pay rate be
increased from, $35 to $40.

Also okayed were recommenda-
tions a substitute employed, for 10
consecutive days for the same in-
dividual be placed, on 'the ap-
propriate degree of the salary
schedule beginning with 'the 11th
day, and daily pay be $60 once the
substitute has accumulated 15 'days.

"'We want to be able to get quali-
ty substitutes,," said School
Superintendent Dr. Philip Fallon.
"The school system in recent: years
has: been unable to attract enough
substitutes to' insure, a continuity of
classroom, teaching.

In new personnel, the Board ap-
proved, 'the hiring of Gail Tibbals
as a high school math, 'tutor, Nan-
cy Tapley as a kindergarten aide at
Polk School, Martha Barth, as a
kindergarten .aide at Griffin School,
Carol Moskaluk as a Grade 1
teacher .aide at Griffin, Henry
Drabik as 'the Swift Junior High

,^v-'.. "Jokes"--;. Magic ,'
;;| Jewelry- Soyveniers
i 'Box,:,.Gags - ̂ Clocks

|\NEW,L0 CATION
f ':•' • :422' ,,Main;..5iree:.:' • '

Please Come
to Our

2nd Annual

"ONE-STOP"
SHOPPING

SPREE"-
Tuesday, Dec. 3
5 p.m. to 9 p.m..

•GRIFFIN SCHOOL

26 Davis St. •'
Oakville
Great

Gift'Ideas!.-
Sponsored by Griffin P.T.A.

School girls basketball, coach, and
Keith Borkowski as the Swift: boys
hoop coach.

Dr.. Fallon said, the two coaches
have the proper safety certification
now required for coaches.

Cheryl Magnanimo, a learning
disabilities teacher for St. John's
and St. Mary Magdalen parochial
schools, was granted a child rear-
ing leave effective Jan. 2, 1986,'for-
the rest of the school year.

The Board blessed a switching of
the celebration of the Martin Luther
King Jr. birthday holiday from
Wednesday, Jan. 15 to Monday,
Jan. 20, 1986. Dr. Fallon said the
state Department of Education is
advocating the uniform day for the
state's learning instituiions.

Approval was given to Dr.
Fallon to attend the National School
Superintendents Convention in San
Francisco the week of the February
school vacation, Feb. 21 to 24.

Board member John Mills an-
nounced the Redistricting Commit-
tee, which he chairs, will meet
Monday Dec. 2, at 7 p.m. in the
Polk School all-purpose room. The
Curriculum and Instruction Com-
mittee will next meet Wednesday,
Dec. 4, at 7 p.m. in the Judson
School library.

Board Chairman Robert, Kamin-
ski asked the members to give him
their top two committee priorities
for joining one of four subcommit-
tees: curriculum and instruction,
budget, facilities and athletics, and.
policy and personnel.

He also said, he wants to have
subgroups, tackling redistricting,
substitute teachers, negotiations,
and participation in the area
RESCUE programs;

Offices- Closed
For Weekend
Town municipal •offices, the

School Department, schools, and
the' senior center will, be closed
through Sunday, Dec. 1 for the
four-day Thanksgiving holiday
weekend.

All state Department of Motor
Vehicle offices, closed Thanksgiv-
ing, will reopen today (Friday) at
8:30 a.m. and close 4 p.m. Offices
will be open until 12:30 p.m."
Saturday.

The auto emissions testing sta-
tions will be closed today, but will:
reopen Saturday from 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. All stations, will be open
'Tuesday, Dec. 3, at 8 a.m.

Navy League Council
Capt. Kermit 'Thompson, USNR,

will speak on "Maritime Strategy'"

at a, special meeting of the Water-
bury Council, Navy 'League of the
United S'tates on Wednesday, Dec.
4.
• The program will be held at the

Oakville Branch Library, Davis
Street, at 1.2 noon.

REBERS
'PLUMBING

and
HEATING

Inc. _
.Residential:".
Commercial

Industrial

Call: 274-0776
Gary Rebers • Watertown

£an Accficu* 1

1215 Thomaston Ave., Wateibury
His. Mon.-Sat., 10-5 • Thura. "til 8

30% OFF
ALL YARN

with purchase of 10 Balls
Coupon Good Fri., Sat. & Sun.

Nov. 2,9 thru Dec. 1, '85 j

m--4

I
1

4
\V

SWISS MUSIC BOXES
A New Selection of Limoges

Porcelain'Boxes, Wahtut Boxes,.
;"' .Figurines: with' Classical and \

SemfCI'assfcaf Tunes.

Priced, fivm *20.95**

GOEBEL HUMMEL *
FIGURINES

EMBROIDERED BOXES
Handmade by Hungarian Crafts-
men. Assorted sizes, shapes and

colors.
98.50&m.

CUP AND SAUCERS
English Bone China.

Tea Pots - Straight from England
$19.95 Res.-25.95

DECORATING
FOR THE SEASON

Wreaths
Swags

I .Roping

with
• Hants
• Greens

and
• Trees

• Pointsettias

Plants
• Dish
Gardens

TheyYe
All

Here!

POTPOURRI
8 Fragrances for a Refreshing .
Sceni. "3.00 per cup fail
FRAGRANCE OILS
Make, your own Bath oils '..

Pomander, Scented Notepapers,
Etc. *2.95

STOVE TOP
SPICE SCENTS

Simmer in a pan of water far
a Delightful' Aroma of Apple

Pie, Orange n"Spice, Barberry, etc.
*3.25 ;

CRAFT'MATERIALS
Ribbons - Boms - Beads - Sequins

Wreath Making Supplies
Stenciling Supplies

Fete' and Furs

FOR THE OUTDOOR TYPE
BOOKS

'"THIS OLD HOUSE"
• .Restoring, Rehabilitating an

Older Home
•"CROCKETS FLOWER

GARDEN"
"'THE 'VICTORY GARDEN

LANDSCAPE GUIDE"
'" % 14.95 Li,fJ5 95

"THE AUDUBON SOCIETY
HELD GUIDES *13.5®
PARK'S SUCCESS'WTTH

HERBS *10.95

SEASONAL .
ARRANGEMENTS

Handcra/ted-by'Anne
with Silks and Dried
Foliage. Ready-
Made to your
Specifications
in your
container

SUNDIALS
Count only the Sunny Hours.

Brass and Bronze.
Starts at'19.95

.ST. FRANCIS
Several Styles and Sizes of this -
Popular Figure and Others for

the Garden, Patio and Lawn Areas.
From *2435

VISIT SANTA CLAUS
Saturday & Sunday

November 30, December 1
11:00a.m. to 3:00p.m.

The Red Barn
Hosking Nursery

I
96 Porter Street

Watertown
274-8839

Monday-Friday 9-5:30
Saturday 9-5 • Sunday 10-4

i1'

V.,

I
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bury, for a Mass at 10:30 a.m.
Burial was in Calvary Cemetery.

Mr. Sorriero died Monday, Nov.
25, .at Waterbury Hospital after a
brief illness. A longtime Waterbury
resident" before moving to Water-
town, five years ago, he was a self-
employed mason, retiring in 1965.

He leaves two brothers, in-
cluding Stephen Sorriero of Water-

Nicholas Sorriero
Funeral services for Nicholas

Sorriero, 81, of 1334 Litchfield
Road, were held Wednesday, Nov.
27, at 9:30 a.m. from the Maiorano
Funeral Home, Waterbury, to_Our
Lady of Lourdes Church, Water-

For The Person Who
Has Everything - - -

This

Christmas

give the

gift', that

says

remember

me.

Layawayfor Christmas Now!

^neQa^^ewe&U,
156 Grand Street, Waterbury 756-4800

Hrs: Tues.-Sat. 9:30-5:30 Thurs,' till, 8:30'

ONLY

Family Portrait
Special

One beautiful .1.1 x 14 Family Portrait in
living color,, framed in a handcrafted •
wood plaque. Your choice .
of 3 classic styles' •

.* Portraits taken by
; Professional.
•• Family Photographer1

• No Appointment, Necessary
• Additional, Portraits Available
"At Reasonable Cost
• One Special Per Family • .. -
• This special, may not be used '

to photograph children unless
taken with parent or guardian..

• Customer must, view their
own family portraits and
< make a selection

Portraits Available '
in time lor
Christmas

SUNDAY,'DECEMBER'1
HOURS: 9 A.M. - 4 P.M.
HOLIDAY INN: " •
DOWNTOWN - • WATERBURY.

{'39.95
Retail
Value)

. town; one • sister; - and ' several
nieces, nephews, grandnieces, and
grandnephews. ' "• "

•" Julio Vicenzi
A military funeral for Julio

Vicenzi, 63, -of 366* Scfarafis
Drive, Waterbury^ ."husband of
Rachel (Nelson) Vicenzi, was held
Wednesday,'Nov. 27, at 8:45 a.m..
from, the Albini. Funeral'Home,'
Waterbury, to "Our Lady of Loreto
Church, Waterbury, for a. Mass at
9:30 a.m. Burial was in Mount
Olivet, Cemetery, - •

Mr. Vicenzi died Monday,,Nov.
25, at St. Mary's Hospital, after a
long illness.

A U.S. Army veteran, of .'World
War II and a member of the
Oakville Post 7330 VFW, he was
a ear salesman for the Campbelle
and Crestwood Ford companies for
many years prior to his retirement.

Besides his wife, he leaves one
son, Daniel Vicenzi of Oakville;
three daughters, including Vivian
Butkus of Watertown; five
brothers, including Victor Vicenzi
of Oakville; two sisters, including
Vera Riedl of Watertown; six
grandchildren; and several nieces
and nephews.

• Mrs. Henry' T. Butler Sr.
Funeral services for Mrs. Helen

E. (Taggett) Butler, 57,,, of 88 Cohb
St , Oakville, widow of Henry T.-
Butler Sr., were held Monday,
Nov. 25, at 9:45 a.m. from the
Mulville Funeral Home, Water-
bury, to St. 'Mary Magdalen
Church, Oakville, for a Mass at
10:30 a.m. Burial was in Calvary
Cemetery.

Mrs. Butler died -Friday, Nov.
22, at Waterbury Hospital after a
brief illness.

She leaves one son, Henry Butler
of Oakville; four daughters, in-
eluding Mrs. David (Kathleen)
Quadrate, Mrs. Mark (Cheryl)
Thibeault, and Miss Gail Butler, all

Andrea Penta and Kenneth Berube
Mr. and Mrs. Donald. F. Cole, 21 Frances, Ann Drive, Oakville, an-

nounce the engagement of their daughter, Andrea Marie Penta, to Ken-
neth. William Berabe, son. of Roger Berube, 376 French St., and Mrs.
GeraidineRi.nka.vage, 59 Clyde St., Oakville, An Aug. 30, 1986 wed-
ding is planned at St. Mary Magdalen Church, Buckingham Street,
Oakville. Miss Penta graduated from. Warren F. Kaynor Technical Voca-
tional School, Waterbury, with, a license in, hairdressing and.
cosmetology. She is a hairdresser for Charlie Fenn's Haircutters, Main
Street, .and also is co-owner of Custom. Quality Stained. Glass, Oakville.
Mr. Berube graduated from, Watertown High. School, and. is 'the founder
co-owner of Custom Quality Stained Glass. He also is the drummer
vocalist, for the J.R. & •Company country band.

of Oakville;" three brothers, in-
cluding Fred Taggett. of Water-
town; four sisters, including Mrs.
Adam (Mae) Kowalski of Oakville

The downstairs, shop,, with, the upstairs taste'

- Come down'and explore

gifts* Christinas trim and. more!

a complete gift boutique

we will ship gifts for youSouth Street
Litchfield
Under Crutch and MacDonald 567-46701

Open 7 Days
til, Christmas

and Mrs. William (Avis) Cosmos
of'Watertown; nine grandchildren;
and several nieces and nephews.

Harold H. Blum
Funeral services for- Harold H.
Blum, 68, of ,31 Elena Drive, hus-

- band of'the late Elsie (Cagle) Blum,
were held Tuesday, Nov. 26, at, 10
a.m. from the Alderson Funeral
Home, Waterbury, with 'the Rev.
Dr.. William F. Foster, pastor of
the United Methodist ' Church,
Waterbury, officiating. Burial was
in Gethsemane Cemetery,
Meriden.

Mr. Blum died Saturday, ..Nov..
23, at. his home. He lived most of
his life in the Waterbury and
Watertown area, and- was a self-
employed building contractor,., A
U.S., Army veteran of World War

(Continued on, page 1,5)

Carpet
Corner

Ron'Baltron

A COLOR THAT LASTS
Because quality carpeting is go-

ing to last, for many, many years,
it is important 1o choose a color
'that will be pleasing over the long,
haul. .. "•

You can, take a fling on an in-
expensive area rag which always...
can be moved or, .alas,'discarded.
The same is not so true, for wall-
to-wall carpeting,.. That's why you
should, choose color with, care:,.
The color you select, should, blend
with* existing, furnishing and
should suit "the purpose of 'the •
room in which the carpet will, be
laid: Carpeting a family room, for
instance, in white shag might be
unwise. Such a hard-wear area';
needs a * more s'oilproof color.
Dark colors, such as navy blue,
also-show soil quickly.-

Greens and golds have long
been •popular. Earth-tones .and
neutrals are also strong 'sellers,
.resisting trends in fashion, and
taste. As one famous designer
once said, "In taking colors from. •
nature:, a designer is always on
sure ground, for na.tu.re makes no
aesthetic mistakes."

• • , . * * * * * *

For alt your carpeting needs
visit: ••

The Carpet Barn
"The Largest Floor Covering Center

In The Area"
Comer of Echo Ldke Rd. & 'Porter St.
•...Watertown • 2,74-fiBSl or2744153

HAPPY
THANKSGIVING

" E>IET
CENTER
32 Falls Avenue

Call Maryanri
274-3329

It's Time To Reserve
Your
Santa
Claus
Costume

—Mflfe Also Rerrt-
Mrs. Santa Claus

Show-Man Elves
Reindeer & Much More

Full Line of IRarty Equipment

..- American
Party -Rentals
2100 South Main

Waterbury

573-1362 J
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* ~ HOLIDAY SEASON KICKOFE *
at

i VALUES
ON

PARADE

Si
SI
Si

Si
Si

Si
Si

Si
Si
Si

Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si
Si

;-t

k

Pioneer-
Plaza .

Straits Turnpike
(.Across from K-Mart) '

Watertown

PRE-HOLIDAY
SALE

20 to 40%
OFF

-Gift Certificates Available

544 Straits Turnpike (Pioneer Plaia) Wtr>. (Across firon K-Mart)
Ask about our mdmduiliitdordering i*rm» from a list olovtrSOO Man.-Fri.

brandnamms., tf w» Jon? haw* a iwa,m$ rar 5/r# f cm want w* 'wM \®-*ty
luppify try k>g*t it for you. ,Si|. 10-7

You are a vary important person .at Ebna's- Sun. 12-4

Before you buy,
let's compare.

Maybe We Can Save You Money
On Insurance'

." •Life'.rAuto/Boat/RV
•Homeowners

Cull Us And Compare

i f 11 g i ' t l f l f g l * RIC;< SMALL • LOU" LEONARDO'
# i : i i s i i d m #AL HAMFON

" J . L — - c 5 i 7 - • •• PIONEER PLAZA. 274-2585 •••
!c_>.;m c.. N»«M>mik..iL. 5.44. Jtrottt Tumpikg, Waterttury j

THE SCOOP
—OPEN YEAR ROUND—

in
The New Pioneer Plaza

Straits Turnpike (Rt. 63-next to McDonalds)

Watertown
274-4927

"Featuring

Special Holiday
Flavors

HOLIDAY CAKES .

PIES AND' NOVELTIES!

A PERFECT
FIT, RIGHT
OFF THE
RACK!
If you're shopping for
audio/video components-
and are interested in.
either buying or building
a "racksystem," then we
have the answers. We
have the equipment and
the knowledge to handle
your particular needs.
Come' on in and let us
"tailor" a system, to your,
needs. ^ - "

A'oneer Alan
544 Stmits'Turnpike

Waterkmn.CT0S73S
00^274-5354

LE&D PACK
SPORTS

Pioneer Plaza • 544 Straits Turnpike
Watertown • 274-2466

Gift Certificates Available

'That's what we strive
for at Lead Pack Sports

We're Committed to Bringing
You the Finest Athletic Shoes,

Clothes and Service to the Athlete.

The Largest Selection of
MEN'S AND WOMEN'S

AEROBIC SHOES
Brand Names Such As;

Avia. Nike, Adidas, Saucony
Turntec and Autry.

- HOURS -
Monday - Friday 10-9 • Saturday 10-6

Always Open Sunday 12-5

Starting
December

1st
OPEN

SUNDAYS
12-5 p.m.

DESIGNER AND BRAND NAME
WOMEN'S SHOES

HOURS: |
|Mon.-Fri. 10-9 j

Sat. 10-6 .
274-2201 !

All
Shoes"«1590.

.New styles in genuine-leather arriving weekly!.. •
Pioneer Plaza, 544 Straits Tpfc., Watertowri, CT

Across from K-Mart Plaza

Si

Si
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By U.S.'Rep. John. G. Rowland.
Fifth District Connecticut
• Waterbury: 573-1418

Washington: (202) 225-3822

A fresh start.
That, pure and simple, was what

President Reagan sought to achieve
from his Nov. 19-20 summit with
Soviet Leader Mikhail Gorbachev.

Clearly, he accomplished his
mission,

By any measure, this important
first meeting of the two most
powerful leaders in the world was
a success. They've given a new
momentum to negotiations of the
most sensitive issues of our time—
arms' control, human rights.

Everyone can make a mark in this
world-it's up to you whether yours
is black or one of esteem.

regional conflicts.
They've demonstrated that,

despite our deep differences, a cor-
dial atmosphere can take the place
of mutual distrust. They've renew-
ed our hopes and prayers that the
world will become a. safer place to
raise our families and pursue our •
dreams.

These accomplishments should
not be taken lightly. It was not long
ago that the Soviets stormed out of
negotiations.in Geneva and com-
pared our president to Hitler.

Sometimes letting go of someone
or something is a better test of
strength than hanging on.

ANN'S SHOPPE
- For Holiday Giving -

TEDDIES o n o / u
(Selected Styles) Z U /© O i l

' 703 Main Street
Watertown

274-0154 We do- hemming.

I was most pleased by the agree-'
ment to holdfiirther summits in the"
United States and Soviet Union..!
enthusiastically- support: .annual''.
summits'because-1-believe that the
strength of this nation, offers the
greatest chance we've seen in years-
for an. eventual arms-reduction
agreement.

But-despite this significant pro-
gress, we have to face up to. reality
and avoid a false sense of euphoria.
A long and tough road lies -ahead.
of us. • . . .

'Arms control negotiations- are- an
ecniciatingly difficult process, and
the- Soviets are- the world's toughest
'negotiators-.. -., -"

Faced, with that, the only way for
us . to produce a meaningful
agreement—one that truly, makes*
the - world a safer place for -our
children—-is.to be fair but equally
firm.
. 'The way to end the insanity of

the arms race is not to impose a
deadline on the president. A. rush-
ed agreement will produce- a bad
agreement, and a bad agreement is
far, far worse than no agreement.

We also need, to learn much more
about 'the intentions of Mikhail
Gorbachev. How sincere -is his
desire'for better relations'and a
lasting peace? He's proven that he
is a media expert, but propaganda
does nothing to improve human
rights in his country, to remove his
troops-from Afghanistan, or to end.
his country's support, for world
terrorism., -

Still, I'm encouraged, by what
I've seen. For ''the 'first time in
memory the Soviets are talking
about, meaningful cute- to their

arsenal, cute as high as 50 percent.
" '"-'Why 'this shift in Soviet attitudes:? .
-The -Societs are: finally.. ready to
•negotiate'because- they see a much
different America than" five years
ago. They see "a' serious, self-
confident* America with a strong
'leader .at the helm.-

President Reagan deserves a
great deal, of praise for coaxing the,
-Soviets back "to "the bargaining
table. By rebuilding our defenses
we sent the Soviets a clear
message: arms- reduction must be
accomplished.' at the negotiating
table, not by unilateral concessions.

..In short., we believe in peace
'through strength.

I am grateful to see President
Reagan, leading 'this great nation
.and directing the arms control pro- •
cess. I have spoken with him on
several occasions over the past year
and know of his firm conviction to
achieve peace. .

What, his critics fail, to realize is
'that his desire for arms reduction
has been thwarted by' previous
Soviet leaders who have- had
neither' the inclination nor 'the good
health-to 'move forward in this area.
Until now, there simply has been
no one for- him. to negotiate with.

President Reagan has proven
time and again 'that he is a tough,
self-confident leader who can
measure up to any 'task. That is
precisely the- sort, of individual I
want" to see negotiating 'with the
Soviets on behalf of our nation.

I join, with all of you in praying
for his success in building upon this
fresh start.

mate It MIB pafect hottdau
WITH THESE VALUES !

Oscar
' Mauer,

Bologna.. . . . . . . . . . 8" oz.
Cotto Salami. . 8 oz.
Hard Salami . . 0 oz.
Cooked Ham.. 6 oz.
Chopped. Ham -8- oz.
Variety Pack 12 oz.

SAVE'
••••10* P e r

PACKAGE

HANOI WIPES
Cloths

8 Ct.
Pkgs.

NABISCO
iDoo Dads 10«.
Mixed

Premium Crackers
Salted &.U.nsalted

HUGGIES'
Diapers'','

. SMALL
MEDIUM

LARGE 3.99
HI C , ..;• .
Juice Drinks ••
All Flavors .
DRINK. BOXES..
All Flavors- -

46 oz.
Cans

: 8.45 oz.
Paper 4/.89

KLEENEX
Pocket Pack'

-oz.

KLEENEX
Facial Tissues > '

1 . 7 9 I K L E E N EX FACIALS
Ian Size";

290 CL'
PKGS. - 1.29

70 CT.
PKGS.

..99|KLEENEX FACIALS
lite .or 'Colors ISg

Wheatsworth
Crackers

1 1 % oz.
Pkgs. 1.09

S8@*- KOTEXTHIN
Maxi Pads

Large
"Box.

SOFTIQUE

FACIALS

Assorted .Colors'*

100 CT.
PKGS.

150 CT.
PKGS.

KOTEX SUPER

Feminine Napkins- 1.69
NEW FREEDOM
MaxiPads

12 cr.

REGULAR
SUPER

K L E E N E X •... ••

Dinner Napkins- ;»cr.
.MIXES

M.-DRY,
Towels'"

100a,
•OLIS

Fed Superf und
. Reauthorized
By Legislation
The federal Superfund program,

which provides the process .and
tools for cleaning up the nation's
hazardous waste sites, has been'
reauthorized, through.new legisla-
tion from 'the House Public Works
and Transportation Committee.

But according to U.S. Rep. Nan-
cy Johnson (R-Conn.), the- whole
five-year,,' $10 billion dollar Super-
fund cleanup pro-gram, could "grind
to a halt*-* if- insurance is
unavailable to the cleanup contrac-
tors and municipalities.

'"The most difficult, challenge
during the reauthorization process
has- been resolving some of'the very
complex liability issues,"" •Mis-
Johnson said. "Fears, that insurance
will become unavailable are- very
real.."'" .
• The bill needs to go through
negotiations with-the Energy and
Commerce bill, go to 'the -House
floor, Conference Committee, and
finally to a final vote.

Some provisions" • of 'the bill
are-—allow legal . authority for
citizens to sue the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) to com-
pel action to prevent, a" release of
•toxic substances From, '"Hazardous,
waste sites; create a fund of up to
$300 million from, a fee on refined
and imported oil for 'the cleanup of
oil spills- in navigable waters; and
propose to 'tax imported substances
produced from feedstock
chemicals, which could raise $1.5
billion.

"Numerous hazardous waste
sites are endangering people by
polluting ground water supplies and
the air we breathe,'"' Rep. Johnson
said. "This bill would speed up the
process (of cleanup) by encourag-
ing settlement without litigation."

Gifts And Greens
The Wolcott . Congregational

Church will, hold its 20th annual.
Gifts and Greens Fair on'Saturday,
Dec. 7, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
'the church, Center-Street, Wolcott.

All kinds of handmade crafts, and
homebaked goods," as well as
lunch, will, be available.

Etorit •
discount oiir
discounts on
homeawneis
and auto
insurance

Perhaps you're paying
more for homeowners and auto
insurance than you should

We'll bring you up to date
on all aval labile discounts. In
addition, we'll give you persona
service and the maximum pro-
tection for your premium dol-
lars.

Compre h ensive coverage,
competitive pricing; that's the
NGM way. Call us "today and
get the facts.

EDSCHLEGEL
FOURNIER INSURANCE

• AGENCY, INC.
135 MAIN STREET

OAKVILLE, CONN. 06T79 "
274-2569 . •

PVo-u d lly r eptf ese-ot i o-yi

MeSS - '

N ali o n a I Grange Mutual

Insurance Company
Keene New Hampshire 03431
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' GOOD CITIZEN AWARDS were presented by the Sarah Whitman5

Trumbull Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution (BAR)
in November during ceremonies at the home of Mrs. Lloyd Hughes.
The students were recognized for their outstanding citizenship. The
representatives, left to right, for 1985 are Mary Rinaldi, Watertown
High School; Bridget Brady, Thomaston High; and Detorah Tiete, Non-
newaug High in Woodbury.

i s
State Capitol

Review
By State Rep. Francis J. Carpenter

76th Assembly District
GrabherrRd., Thomaston CT 06787

Home: 2*3-8373

It hardly seems- possible, but
local elections are behind us now,
ushering In the opportunity1 for
members of'the 'General Assembly
to prepare for 'the Important up-
coming legislative session.

Although this session doesn't
begin, until, February, legislators,
like myself, are In, the process of
•meeting with constituents and lob-
bying groups, hoping to get a han-
dle on some of the important issues.
that will eventually translate into
•the form, of submitted bills. The
meetings have included, such, con-
stituent groups as firemen,
teachers, senior citizens, real estate
and Insurance professionals, to
name a few.

Wolcott 'State Rep. Eugene

TEbfliEfZ,JR.'
TRUCKING

'Quasstik R. Woodbury
263-3972

YOU CAU, WE HAUL
ANYTIME, ANY PUCE

. CRUSHED STONE
GRAVEL • 'LOAM, ».SAND

6UUDOZING
KMOIJllf MttS

you're Afways Ahead
• When you Call Ted

$150,000 appropriation for rcnova-,
tions to the Wolcott. Fire, Training
School. Also to be submitted will
be. a bill, which I plan to co-
sponsor, to permit games of chance
for firemen and church groups. .

A, meeting was held with area
legislators on, Nov.. 24 at the
Wolcott. fire school to discuss 'the
details of where and how this
money should be allocated.

I have submitted my first of
•many bills. It deals with what my
constituents believe is the
discriminatory nature of the recent-
ly imposed tax cut on clothes
costing $75 or less. My bill would
eliminate the sales tax on, material
used, to make clothes costing $75
or less.

As always, I look forward, to
your thoughts and input, and would
be glad, to sit. down with you. If any
matter Is in need of legislative
redress, it is best to get started 'early
In. order to map out, an effective
strategy. Please feel free to contact
me at my home at 283-8373, if I
can be .of service to you.

Yide Art Show
A Christmas Art Show will be

held Saturday and Sunday, Nov. 30
and ..Dec. 1, at The Vigu.es .Art
Studio, Main. Street, Southbury,
from: 10' a.m. to 5 p.m.

On display will, be wood.orvin.gs
by Bud Kronenberg, sculpture by
Susanne Winters, pottery by Frank,
Cem.igl.ia, cartoon figures and
'watercolors by Leo and. Dawn
Stoutsenberger, and oil. and. pastel
paintings by Oscar Perez, and
Debra layers.

Migliaro has, submitted a bill which
I am co-sponsoring,,, calling for a
| H B « B a a i « M VALUABLE COUPON'
• - GOOD1 THRU DECEMBER 7, •IMS
I '"Quality •Woolen
I Garments & Fabric"

I LIMITED
| TIME ONLY!!

[ 20 % Off
S All Merchandise In the Store

•• •• except Cashmere
scarfs • sweaters • -'blazers

skirts • mittens • hats

3
O
O
P

755-1095
Monday-Saturday' 10-5

Mill Outlet •Store
519 Wolcott Street.

if WaterbHiry (Archway PUaa)

The All Season Outdoor Shop
Cross Country Skiling
Recreational to teiemarking

Clothing • Rentals » Lessons

Camping Equipment.
•• Bags • tents • Packs • Maps

•.Books •Footwear-

. -Country Clothing: for Men and Women
Shirts •'Skirts •-Sweaters • Knickers • Pants

Parkas • Vests • Bibs • Goretex • Polypro

Fly Fishing Specialists
Orvls. • Hardy • Cortland

— Gifts —

Live Bait

llderness Shop Inc.
Sports Village, Rt. 2.0,2, Litehfield

203-567-5805

D E C E M B E R c
EJe m

1
e? t a r y

u
School Lunch

Menu
Brought to you

through the
courtesy of

MARCH'S
QAKVILLE

PHARMACY
• Francis Kaminski, Prop.
. - 308 Main Street

Oakvilk

Free
Prescription Delivery

274-2398

MOM;, DEC. 2
IPO Town Special

Cheeseburger on Roll
Lennoe/Tamaui/
' Pickle/Onion

Golden French Fries
Vanilla Bidding w/topp. •

THURS., DEC. 5

Grinder Bar!
You pot on 'the loppings

Potato Chips
Fresh Fniit and Milk
No Salad Bar Today

TUBS., DEC. 10

Steak-urn on a roll
Tangy Cole Slaw

Crisp Potato Bands
Choice of Dessert

FRI., DEC. 13

School Baited Pizza
(Sausage or Plain)

Popeye Salad
Chilled Fruit

TUES,.,, DEC. 3

Red Tag Day
Tina Salad Sandwich

••Win A. Free
Ice Cream**

FRI., DEC. 6

School Bated Pizza
(Pepperoni or Plain)
Tossed Green Salad
Icee Juicee -'tiy it!

WED., DEC. 1.1.

Chalupa. - (the bco
with manners)

Lettuce/Tom./Tqppings
Com Wibkis
Sunshine 'Bar'

MON., DEC. 16

Meatballs on a Sub Roll
Antipasto Salad

Buttered Green Beans
Cookie

WED.,..DEC. 4

Roman Holiday
Cut Green Beans

School Baked Bread.
Chilled, Fruit Choice

MON, DEC. .9

Soup and Sandwich
famemade Vcg. Beef Soup
toasted Cheese Sandwich

Fresh. Veg. Sticks
Crisp Apple

THURS.,, DEC. 1,2
Milkshake Day

Own, Fried Chicken
Seasoned Rice
Mixed Veg.
Chilled Fruit

Milk or Milkshake -

TUES., DEC. 17
Counlrj Brunch
Assorted Juices

French Toast w/syrup
Scrambled Eggs
Sausage Links

Applesauce Cup

Siim-Lme Cards measure 3 : xT'and "•
come in a horizontal or vertical format
depending upon the shape of your color
n e g a 11 v e. M a t c h i n g e n v e I o p e s i n c I Jded. • _...,.

Available at March's!. . ° :es i9n N°-S ; L-3 1

- COLOR SUM-LINE CARDS -
25 for $1,2,99 50 for $22.99 »
75" for $32.99 100 for $39.99.

Order Deadline December 6, ? 96,5
Name imprint not available

• Aridi $4.30 for copying your color print and making a new negative

.WED., DEC. 18
Chrislmas Dinner

Roast Turkey w(Gravy
Cranberry Sauce
Snowball Potatoes

Peas, Stuffing
Ice Cream Treat!!1!!

Alternate Lunch
Choice Offend:

••Salad Bar - Cheese'
Sandwich - Peanut Bnt-

ter/JeUy" .
• Mils, served with

ewry meal

•THURS., DEC. 19

Hot Dog. on. i. Roll
Baked Beans
Golden Fries

Chocolate Pudding

FRI., DEC. 20

Individual Round, Pizza
Garden Salad
Fruited Jelio

**No Salad Bar Today**

•Everyone In the School Lunch
Program Wishes You a Very

Happy Holiday Season!
See You .All In. 1986!!

from March's
• GUT1 'ITEMS
• WRAPPING PAPER

PERFUME ..

• RUSSELL STOVER'
• CANDIES

• GREETING CARDS = ~ ; •
• JEWELRY '

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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The Fssst, BOOM, and 'AhsVGive
Pyrotechnists Enlightened Thrill

"All ofm love fireworks, en-
joyed watching them, and
wanted to know how it was
done,"

—Paul Richmond

By Kim Harmon
The sky lights up in colored

brilliance, a raucous sound ex-
plodes through the hushed, awed
silence of the nighttime air.

From, patches of grass, park ben-
ches, lawn chairs, or from, win-
dowsil) seats, people have been
watching fireworks displays with
breathless anticipation for years.

As colored chrysanthemums
bloom in the sky and tremors rat-
tle eardrums, sometimes little

It would appear that the wise man
learns from everyone, while the fool
is content to be self-taught.

thought is given to the men respon-
sible for the oft-times awesome
display. But the "shooters," by
trade a silent, bunch, probably en-
joy the shows as much as the r

audience. .
The men. of .the Aurora Display

Fireworks Co., a, locally-based
group, also take-~pride in their
work, the most recent, being Water-
town's Oktoberfest show. Shooting
fireworks is a" business with, many,
many years behind it. The products
and methods, however, are only
now getting better.

While saying the products have,
pretty much improved gradually
since the days of the firecrackers,
or " s a l u t e s " as they were

If you haven't inherited money,
get a good education-something has
to do your talking for"you.

Ledgewood Private Preschool
619 Guernsey To win Road Watertown» Con meet {cut 06795

Director-Teacher: Sharon A.O'Bar

A rich"curriculum with a
'•happy social/atmosphere.

274-0390" '
Accepting Enrollment for 1986-1987.

sometimes called, the Aurora Co.
has taken a, .leap—finding, itself
right, in the middle of the com-
petitive game after only two
organized years.

Paul Richmond, a corporate, con-
sultant, started the company by
himself and was alone for. only a,
short period of time,. Now there are
five—Mr. Richmond, Clay
McCleary, Chipper .and Dave
Machokas, and Richard Alfredo. •

Now, there is more to becoming
a "shooter" than picking up a
match or a Zippo lighter. The men
have, to apprentice and study the art
of shooting off'fireworks to 'become
professional pyrotechnists. Base-
ment bombers are a breed simply
not wanted around powerful
fireworks.

"It 's too dangerous," said
- Watertown*s Mr. McCleary, of
Kay's Hardware, Main Street.
"There's always the potential of
hurting yourself and others. You
don't want to play games." . •'

Aurora's safety record is perfect,
Mr. Richmond said. Before each
show, the site is inspected by the
loca' fire ch'ef, the police chief,
and is kept in accordance with the
local lawi Also, by virtue of coin-
pan j t-shirts, hats, and jackets
emblazoned with the Aurora logo,
unauthorized personnel, are kept.
away

"That's our primary concern...
safety, Mr. Richmond said. "All
elsecomessecond The employees

Gibney-Bruce
Advertising Specialties

for 24 years

• Calenders'* Business Gifts
• Pens • Key Tags • T-Shirts

& much more.-. "

RaySjostedt *
Personal Service

'Bus. 274-2700 Res. 274-1471

HOLIDAY
CASH

New Money Card

Simple to use

24-hour ba.nH.ng1

Instant cash'

Apply here.

First Federal Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY

| Please send me a Money Card, Application.

I
•I

Name

Address

I City , State Zip
Return to'.:
First Federal Savings
First Federal Plaza
Waterbuiy, C'T 06720

— — — —**—-——Til — — — — —,.,_., — I,... • I

MAGNIFICENT FIREWORKS DISPLAYS, such as this July 4 ex-
travaganza in the sky over Lake Quassapaug by the Aurora company,
snapped by Eric Ruark from 'the Sandy Beach Club location, are a treat
for spectators and the "shooters" alike.

of Aurora are not basement
bombers,.,""'

Oktoberfest
It was a hometown show by a.

bunch of hometown boys. Mr.
Richmond said, they had a lot of'fun
"giving something back to the
town where we grew up."

Aurora, brought to 'the town
-through, a donation from Raymond
Garassino, Watertown developer,
shot off a show which was "much
bigger than, the money warranted."

There was a chrysanthemum in

the sky and, to end the show, the
specialty of the Aurora, Display
Fireworks Co.—"a real big bang."

Making a chrysanthemum, in the
sky isn't as easy as it sounds. Ac-
cording, to Mr. Richmond, a
laborer spent 40 hours working on
that, one bomb, which had about
1,000' different components.

But Aurora isn't in, the business
of making 'the fireworks. 'The 'boys
simply shoot, them, off. "We don't
manufacture, we purchase,,** Mr.
Richmond said. "And, we don't

(fl 0 O CTO Q O O O O O O S U 0B 0 0 0 0 0 0 D WU 9W0 WW0 9 D

Anniversary: Sale {
' ends Nov. 30 *

ltt-2t% OFF;
HAND-CRAFTED >

ORIGINAL DESIGN;

SWEATERS :
. Misses & Petite Sizes ',

• Yarns and Books '<
• Instruction and Sales of Knitting Machines

KNITTING MACHINES, ETC. \
Bennett Square. Southbury

264-5612 Tites.-Fri.
' Sat. tO-

fr fra
o o o P O P o o o o o o o ̂ o o o o o o o o o o o p o o o o a 9 o o a o o a o q o°i

— Kelly Tires —'

NOW ON SALE!
Prices Drastically Reduced

[These Tires Must Go!

SALE

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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THE PYROTECHNIST OF THE AURO;RA Display Fireworks Co.
include, from l e i to right, founder Paul Richmond, Clay McCleary,
Chipper and Dave Machokas and Richard Alfredo. (Aurora Photo)

purchase from anyone who hasn't
been in. the business less than 60
years without an accident."

The Hartford Shoot
Not only did the Hartford In-

surance Co. get a big show com-
memorating its 175th anniversary,
but those who watched, probably
saw 'the first, or at least one of 'the
first, displays to be shot off a roof. •

According to Mr. Richmond,
1.75' Roman candles went off' the
roof of the Hartford. Insurance
tower. Aurora also let. loose a
30-by-l 0-foot fire picture of The
Stag, Hartford. Insurance's logo.

The display had about 20 million

potential viewers, 'said "Mr.
McCleary—through videotapes,
coverage on three major-networks,
and the live performance itself.

Safety
Shooting off fireworks might

sound, like a load, of great fun, and
it is. But without the proper safety*
precautions, some little fun could
turn, into a horror show.

Everywhere you. read, there are
stories about people who have had
accidents with, firecrackers, Roman
candles, or any other form of
firework. Without safety,.fun isn't
fun.

Aurora prides itself on safety.

Bebra Emanuel
Scholarship Is
Seeking Funds
The Class of 1982 at Watertown

High School, is seeking donations
for the Debra Emanuel .Memorial
Scholarship.

The support and donations of
classmates, family, and. friends of
the late Miss Emanuel are needed
to make- -this scholarship

memorable one. The class will pre-
sent the scholarship to a member of
the graduating class who will pur-
sue a career in the nursing field.

Those wishing to contribute may
send, checks payable to the Debra.
Emanuel Memorial Scholarship,
Greater-Watertown Federal Credit
Union, 58 Woodruff Ave., Water-
town, Ct. 06795.

Classmate interested in donating;
time to raise money for the fund
may contact Sherry Cosmos Mahry
at 274-6365 after 6 p.m.

I REALTY
!' i 'UEWS •-

. The following are real, estate
transactions made during the period
from Friday, Nov., 1.5 through
Thursday, Nov. 21, according to
warranty deeds filed in. the town
clerk's office:

Nov. 15—Daniel D'Eliav Water-
bury, to Hildegard K., Gerry N.,
Mario N., and Stephen F. Boc-
carosa, Watertown, Unit No. 3B of
Long Acre Condominiums,
$31,500; George W. Schmid and
David. E. Richards, Watertown, to
Gregory Bates and Jeffrey Wilson,
Watertown, land laid out. as a
highway, $100,000; . Nov.
15—Gordon K. and Kathi T.
Bleacher, Watertown, to Michael
and Deborah. Brisebois, Water-
town, property on Roberts Street,
$83,000; White Oak Development,
Inc., Bethlehem, to Michael L. and.
Gretchen D. McCray, Unit No. 4
Artillery Hill. Condominiums,
$95,000'; Joseph, and Lois E.
Nemerovsky, Watertown, to

.Robert H. and Diane M.1 Grant,
Wolcott, property on. Pawnee
Road, $66,000'.

Nov. 18—Jean B. and Waiter's.
Hart, Watertown, to Joseph Orsini,
Watertown, Bruce W. Hoyt,
Oakville, and Norman Fournier,
Waterbury, property on Falls
Avenue, $86,000'.

Nov. 19-Mary -C. Bollard,
Oakville, to Robert W. and Nancy
L. Burke, Oakville, property on
Sylvan Lake Road, $65,000':; 'White
Oak .Development, Inc. ,
Bethlehem, to Barbara Taddia,

WALLPAFERDEPJ

Kay's Hardware
featuring

PAINTS by P1TTSBURG and
COOK & DUNN

(Interior & Exterior Painting Supplies)
We Carry Interior and Exterior

STAINS including CABOTS,
CilPRINOL, REZ and

MINWAX
607 Main Street,

Watertown « 274-1038

mtm SHOP m
for ConveniHKe-

tf-.-.

Yout
Chair

KNOTHOLE
W O N g i P FUHNfTWjE
651 Main Street, Waterlown^H

2 7 4 - 5 0 8 2 •••

Monday-Friday 10-7 Saturday 9-5 Sunday 12-4

Soulh.bu.ry, Unit No. 2 of Artillery
Hill Condominiums, $75,000;
David W. Larson, Watertown, to
Stephen P. and. Donna R. Hor-
bachuk, Watertown,. property on
Lee Street, $105,000'.'

Nov. 20-Richard Wolff, Wood-
bur)', to Michael Alfieri, Burl-
ington, property on Lake Win-
newaug Road, $172 ,'000.
_ Nov. 21— David S. and Susan
M. Ocker, Watertown, to Caroline
B. Hughes, Southbury, property on
Middlebury'. Road, $135,000;
Albert. Covino (no adress given) to
Oakville Plaza Associates, properly
on Main Street, $650,000;
American Homes, Inc. Waterbury,
to Johnny and Zedidia. Delos
Reyes, Watertown, property on
Sprucewood Road, $84,900;
Henry J. and. Bernice Kowalewski,'

Watertown, to Martin and Barbara.
Mueller, Watertown, property on.
Heath Street, $69,000.

Smith College '
Holiday Sale

The Western Connecticut Smith
College Club recently launched its
fifth Holiday Pecan Sale for the
benefit of the Smith College
Scholarship Fund.

One-pound packages of new-
crop, deluxe quality shelled, pecan
halves are available through Smith
College alumnae, or through area
businesses.

Daveluy's and The Hair Place
are carrying the pecans", or
residents can • obtain them. from.
alumnae Mrs. John Ferguson or
Mrs. "Anthony Pelletier.

SPIOTTI
Sims F I I ran. SMIE
n • OH. niMis,
IIGIMS 4 KEYBOARDS

PRICES START AS LOW AS $ 4 9 9 5

SEE. T I E AREA'S LARGEST SELECTION OF YAMAHA • I ' M LHIE1 • HAMMOND

US STHilTS TMIPIE. (Ten Acre Mall • M T E I T i l l 274-1556

Mixers
Food

Tail'

/Master'
, :harce &
WisaCaids,

ING
The original Blender* people.

Annual
Factory
Sale
just in time for

Christmas shopping!
ISat.Dec.7-Sun.Dec.8|

Blenders!

I WRING PRODUCTS DIVISION
DYNAMICS CORPORATION OF AMERICA

'•New Hattfod. Connecticut 06057

VCT. Mills
Food.

Slicers

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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MONDAY"NIGHT -FOOTBALL, :•
Drinks % Price with "each TD-
Clams'*3 Doz. - Pizzeia 75C ea.

Age'WiUMcreme- To 67
Tor Reduced:Menefiis •
The change may be 15 years

away, but one of the provisions of
the .1983 Social Security amend-"
ments would gradually Increase the
age at which people can get reduc-
ed retirement benefits from, 65 to

•67 . ' .

According to.Byron Hellquist,
Waterbttry -Social Security .
manager,, the provision, will be im-
plemented, between the years 2000
and 2022.. The change was promp-
ted, by an increasing, human
lifespan. ; . • •

Cocktail Shrimp

2 for $1.00
Host Any Night:

Wed.'Night

Most Drinks e - j 'f|0T|
Domestic Beer ̂  1 « U v

ITHURSDAY LJUNCH]
Corned Beef
and Cabbage

THURS.
" -FR1.
P.M.-10-P.M.

• Luncheon Screed Daily -11 A.M. - 2 P.M. •
—SANDWICHES AVAILABLE ALL, DAY—

)PEN 7 DAYS 9 AM-1 AM Fri. & Sat, 'till 2 A!

131 Main, Street . .
Thamaston, CT 06787

A New Restaurant'

Offering a Complete Menu .
— Seafood & Veal. Our Specialty —

Try our 'Unusual MenuJServed
• • I n t h e - P u m p R o o m ••• "„•

from 11:30 a.m. —22:00p.m. daily

Ask about our Daily Specials ;.:
• and Homemade Desserts • .

283-0232
RESERVATIONS

ACCEPTED "
itiiiiinniniiiiiiiiii

•,.-L"'. P l a c e .-•'_. |
| 179 Davis Street, Oakville 274-8037 ' • I

I SERVING LUNCHES BADLY * (
| M o o . , thru. S a t . - 11 a . m . t o 2 p . m . - ... • |

|. Jumbo Shrimp Cqdrtafl,$iJ0O each|.
1 ' .FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL $4.00-' I

Boiled Lobster
...wilii. Baked Potato
and .salad

I HAFFY-HOUR.-Man^-Fri. 3-ti p.m. j
1 Most Drinks & :Dom.esfic Beer $1.00f

I TUESDAYS

.for"
1 Most TOIL-Drinks-'£'

i' . Domestic Beer- ...

•'7-CIosmg
'1.00 |

I
.Dr.McGfllcuddy's'l.00 |

Domestic Beer
•Peach Tree

- OFEN..THANKS6TVING DAY
:9. :a.noL-2_p.m.". and. 6; p.m.-1 a.m.

Rt, 6 "-
•..Plymouth,. Ct.

2.83-8067

Cliffs. Restaurant & Motel
Dinner - Soup & Shrimp Salad,'Bar - _

Wednesday through Sunday
served with or without dinner,

or enjoy Soup & Salad Bar for Lunch.
(Lunch Bar served Wednesday thro. Friday)

Still the same fine menu featuring,
• '•" • ''Chicken ''• Weal • Beef • Seafood

Hot amir Cold Appetizers • Homemade Dessert

• Wine List to compliment your dinner.

Hours: Lunch 11:3O-2 Mon.-Fri. •
-Dinners: 5-10 Wed.-Sat.,,,. 5-9 Sun.

St. Citizen Discount
•- 1,0%- Off On Meals

Lake Winnemaug Rd.
. Watertown.
' 2744010 .

Thursday -
Carmine, D.J.

.. Friday-

•' Chris, DJ .

Saturday -

Beth,, D.J.

MONDAY-FOOTBALL NIGHT
••" 50C drafts - also shot specials every
• touchdown.

TUESDAY-COLLEGE'MGar" WEDNESPAY-FIZZA NTH
I. free drink with'college I.D. -.Free pizza 7-1,1 75C drafts

Also drink specials.7-11 ' ' •

' OPEN irmi)RSDAY-THANKSG:I¥lWG DAY at 7:00'"
For the ladies 50* well drinks"?-! 1M

• ' - . • , • / F R I D A Y -•-• • ' ' " • '

• Shoot up on Fridays with: dollar shots ' .

'. ; SATORDAY-DOro.LEPEPCERS •'" • . .
(couples) get two-fers'(2 for l gay & gal)

No Cover Dress to Impress'

illlJlllISIIll 11 ] J 1 H 1 j I ] 1 1 1 ! I ! 111111C111E11ETL

Restaurant & Lounge'
16 Straits .Turnpike, ..Watertown

- : " •. 2 7 4 - 1 3 2 0 ; • ' ' •

Friday and Saturday
• SPECIALS -

- • LOBSTER
7 ™ -PRIME RIB
Cerfi/icores Jndudwiff SoJad, Potato & ¥e§eiabk or Pasta, Homemade Bread

IT

Daily Lunch Specials 11:30-4 p.m. ; FI»
Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 4 to 7

Shrimp or Clams on l/z Shell Every Night at the Bar

. 'The 65-year-old person today is
different fromJus or her couriter-

••part SO years ago, when, the Social
Security Act became law, Today,
the average 65-year-old 'man has a

• life expectancy of 1.3 more years,
while the average woman, of the
same age has a life expectancy of

..17 years! •
Men and women of 75 have a, life

expectancy of 9 and -12 more years,
respectively. By the year 2030, it.
is estimated 18 percent of the
population, will, be over 65, com-
pared to 11 percent today.
. Social Security -is financed on a.
pay-as-you-go basis. Today's
workers are-used to paying today's
beneficiaries. The longer1 life span
means today's beneficiaries will

- receive • payments over .a longer
period of time.

This,' together with a lowerbir-
thrate, means by the year 203,5, on-
ly two workers would be paying
Social Security taxes for each
beneficiary on, the •rolls.

The extension of 'the retirement.
age for unreduced benefits from 6,5
to 67 is an effort to correct.the

• situation. .Reduced benefits,
however,- will, continue to be

- available as early as age 62, but at
a lower rate.
.. There is increasing recognition.
" 'that continued activity can actual-
ly .retard the aging process, and that
removing the older person.from the
work, force'may accel.erate.it. •

EQUATION

Folks with simple wants often live
rich lives, while folks who want it all
frequently end up with nothing.

When all's said and done, maturity
is 'worth the cost of growing. old.

BUSINESS IS
'POPPINI • •
Besides the-rental
business, and the movies
for sale, the blank tapes,
and the equipment, our

..popcorn business Is really

."poppin", too!No
wonder, with over a
dozen flavors of-gourmet
popcorn 'like nacho and.

' pizza., and'bubblegum and
watermelon. Try some
today! -

Pioneer Plaza
544 Straits Turnpike

Waleitown, CT0679S

MEXICAN RESTAURANT
IBB EAST MAIN ST., WATERBURY

597-0754
NOW ..SERVING.

Saturday Lunch
11:30-2:30

and!' _
Sunday Dinner -'

4 - 1.0": "
• Just A 'Few Of 'Our Specialties -

APPETIZERS

Machos
Qliesadilla
SALADS
Guacamolo Salad Sangria

DRINKS '
JUMBO' Margaritas
Dos Equis Beer.
San Miguel Beer

Taco Salad Coors Beer

ENTREES
Burritos Tacos Enchiladas
Chimichangas Tostados Seafood

OUT iran • ««.«L «m pm. •• M va.
SEB¥ICE ftjB i n Hii-li. US pa. - £00 pa,
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"CAMDEN," FROM THE EXHIBITION "Dockside," by Oakville
photographer Georgia Sheran, is on display now through Dec. 1 at the
Southbury Public Library. A. collection of slides related to the black
and white and color exhibit will be shown Tuesday, Dec. 3, at 7 p.m.
in.the library's community room. The public is invited to attend.

Georgia Shewn Exhibit
Of Photos In Southbury

An exhibition of recent, works in
black and while and color by
Oakville photographer Georgia
Sharon is being shown through.
Dec. 1 at the gallery of the
Southbury Public Library.
' Miss S'heron also will show a

collection of slides relating to the
exhibit at 7 p.m. on'Tuesday, Dec.
3, in. the library's community
room.

The exhibit features, two new
bodies, of work: "Dockside,'*" a
series, of poster-size color prints
from slides of small boats and
water images1 shot in Maine this
summer; and '"Seating Ar-
rangements," a series of images
featuring chairs in some way.

"Chairs, when seen out of con-
text of their function, have a per-
sonality for me,,'"'" Miss Sheron
said. "Often there is a mystery.or

amiguity involved, in the way they
are placed, in their environment."*

The photographer is on the staffs
of the Heritage Villager magazine
in Southbury and the Connecticut
Beverage Journal in New Haven.
She also operates her own free-
lance photography business.

Largely self-taught, Miss Sheron
studied .with Jerry Uelsmann at the
Penland School, in North Carolina,
and with Will Larson at the
Haystack School in Deer Isle,
Maine.

In 1983, she won first and third
prize in black and white, and two
honorable mentions in color in the
Connecticut Magazine annual
photography contest. She was the
recipient of a Connecticut Commis-
sion on the Arts grant for her
photodocumentary of Southbury
farmer John Ludorf in 1977. ,

Photographs and writings by
Miss Sheron have been published
in Yankee Magazine, Vermont
Life, Country Gentleman, the Nor-
theast Magazine of the Hartford.
Courant, and the Sunday Water-
bury Republican.

In 1981, her portrait of author
Ann Beattie was used on the book
jacket of "Falling in Place,"
published internationally by Ran-
dom House. Her work is available,
at the Framing Gallery, Bantam.

Duplicate Bridge
The following are the scores

from, the Nov., 19 session of the
Duplicate Bridge Club: North-
South—Helen Walker and Addie
Piercey, 11.9, Livingston and
Florence Crowd!,, 112, and Betty
Doolittle and Elizabeth Morgan,

fflurtte Bouse'
More than a

Great Restaurant
A. Great Place
for Overnight

Main St.
Woodbury 263-2101

Restaurant and Lounge

699 WOlCOTT STREET
('Near Naugatuck Valley Mall)

DINNER SPECIAL FOR TWO

ONLY* 1 2 . 9 5
SOUP: Wonton or Egg Drop Soup
APPETIZER: Egg Roll, CHicken Wing
MAIN DISHES: Choose Any TWO

Chicken Chow Mein • Moo Goo Gai Pan
Roast Pork Foo Yung • Pepper Steak
Roast Pork Lo Mein •• • Shrimp Chow Mein
Sweet & Sour Pork or Chicle en • Sauteed Mixed Chinese Vegetables

PLUS FRIED RICE COMES WITH ABOVE DISHES
Good Moni.-Thurs, Present this ad when ordering

757-8221 <DI O 757-6513

-•.•?•-•-•••::•••:«

«fi
! t:

Starts Friday

JAGGED
> EDGE

SHOWN DAILY
7:10 .AND 9:10 P.M.

' Moo. All Seats 99C
Fri,, Sat,., Son. *2.W Adults

Children, & Seniors 99C
Matinee - 99C for AD

"fee Wee's Big Adventure
Weds,, 3:30 •

"Godzilla" Wed.,, Fri., Sat.
and SUB. 2:00

Sports Village .
Route 202, Litchfield

567-8778

and Paul and Irene' La Pi ra (tie),
111 Vi:;, Ea st-W e si—Ca rme 11 a
Marcel la, and Richard Walsh,
138''/2, Myrtle Tonkin and Dolores
Kiley. 128, and Emily Tignor and
Maureen Finiiegan, 115.

Games are played Tuyesdays at
7:30 p.m. at the Oakviile Branch
Library, Davis Street. Oakville,
and sponsored by the Parks and
Recreation Department. For more
information, call 274-1634.

FRI- & SAT. SPECIAL
16 OZ. BONELESS

^̂ S U N D A Y BRUNCH
$$ 1030 A M 3 PM

HAS EXPANDED AGAIN!1

40 additional ;seats

N E W MENU • •
- Now., taking orders lo go.

Lunch: Tues. -Sal. 11:30-2:30 •
Dinner: Tues,.,,, Wed.,, Thuis. 4:30-9:30 f

Fri. and Sat. 4:30-10:30 •
• Sun. 3:00-9:30- ' •

10:30 A.M.-3 P.M..
INCLUDES

$ 7
'" Roast Beef* Ham • Omelettes • Waffles • Seafood
Newhurg • Bacon • Sausage • Desserts • And 100 more
delectable items • Plus Six Different Ice Creams *

I Diners
, I Club I

1815 Watertown Ave Waterbory 754-2149

OPEN
DAILY

AT
11:30'a.m.. w
HOT PIZZA. M • •
•-Don't cook tonight,...enjoy
a. steaming hot pie!
Try OUT many other specialties,, too.
• SALADS • ANTIPASTO • SPAGHETTT

• GRINDERS

Eat Here or To Go!

RO'S RESTAURANT
- Serving (he finest pizza since 1947 -

841 Main Street, Oakville

274-1348 or 274-8069

%/ftdhotwx I
^Restaurant

Specializing In Italian and Continental Cuisine
— 'Where wonderful things happen to Beef, Pork, Fowl,
Seafood, and. Pasta. .Almost: everything cooked to order.

Luncheon • Monday - Saturday 11:45-2:30'
Dinner • Monday - Saturday 4:45 -10:00

Happy Hour
Monday - Friday 3-6

Saturday 12-6

Mojor Qcdlt Comb, Accepted
•• Closed Sunday

2T4-4722 s
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First Period Honor Roll
Pupils Listed For Swift

Honor Roll students for the first
•marking . period at Swift Junior
High School have b a n announced

by Principal Joseph A. Mercier.
Grade S, First Honors

Eric Albro, Jay Allard, John

SHERRI-ANN'S DINETTE
1400 Main Street, Watertown, Ct.

BREAKFAST

DINNER
SPECIALS.
•' DAILY!-

• Orders Available to Go—Call 274-8124

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 5 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sat. 5 a.m.-3 p.m. Sunday 6 a.m.-ll a.m.

Cipriano, James Diorio, -Vanessa.
Holroyd, Michelle Kerachsky,..
'Thomas Krayeske,- Stephanie
Massimo, Marianne Monti, Dana
Paquette, Robert Feed, Nicole Per-
sons, Kyra Pishtey, Jennie Sher-
man, Julie Strong, Wendy Taglia,
Sharon Tomlinson, Andrew
Tscheppe, Eric Yoide, Sarada
Winter, and Eric Frazer.

Second Honors -
Russell Antpnacci, Deborah

Baeder, Adam. Baibieri, .Doug
Blais, Danielle - Blanchard,
Elizabeth Brisebois, John
Brodersen, Susan Brouillard,"
Christine Bums, Jacqueline Burns,
Chris Campbell, Dean Chianese,/
Hope Conea, Sharon. Costa, Jeff
Demarest,' Deni.se Domingue,.
Christine- Donorfio, Patricia,
Dumas, Kaiyn Ebreo, Scott, Evon,|
Chip Ford, and Oarmena Franzese.!

Also: Aimee Friez, Donald
Haidwick, Brian, Hassinger, Bryan
Hendzel, 'Caroline Hoizepa, David
Huff, Richard Johnston.,, Vance

Rosalia,,' Paige Lowe, John
Lupucy," Mariah, Lynch, Sharon*
Majeski, • Becky McGee, Amy
Monnerat, Ann, Pacific, Kathleen
Palmer, Daniel * Quigley, Gina
Romano, Michele Rossi, •. Jason
'Sbordone, Christine* Scursso,"
••Brooke Skynne, Kevin, Sullivan, •
Melissa Szmaljo, Christina. Teix-
eira, Tracy Trosky, Gina Viltrakis-,
and William Weidemier.

•• Grade 7, First Honors
, Christopher Black, Carrie
Brown, Michael ButwiU, Jeremy
•Christie, Deana Flanders, Sequoia
' Johnson,.Mandi Kaletsky, Brian,
McConnick, David McDonnell,
Anthony Meglio, Mike Obar, Jen-
nifer O'*Mara, Alyce Pack, -Sobha
Shukla, Sujitfa Thankappan, Hani;,et,
Tsocanosj Irene Tullo, Allison,
Wandelt, and Elizabeth, Condon.

, .Second Honors
'Bienda Acker, Brian. Baker,

Gayle Begnal, Marc JBelanger,
Shauna, Bisson, Matthew Bnxten,-
, Ryan Cannichael, Michael, Celelo,

CWNJl
Cantonese • Polynesian • Szechuan

THE BEST...in
CHINESE CUISINE
' OPEN MON. thru SAT. 11 A.M. to 1 A.M. "

SUNDAY FROM-12 Noon t o i l P.M. .

• 636 Plank Rd., Waterbury " ' „.,

Cocktail Exif 25 .Off 1-84 - . TAKE
Lounge • Phone 573-9444 . OUT

Town
•" ""A Family-Run Restaurant"

184Sunnyside Ave,, Oakville
' EAT-HERE OR TOGO--

featuring: Pizza
• Spaghetti • Shells
• Manicotti . -
• Large or Snail Salads
Tossed, Chefe or Gnck •
• 18" Grinders fManylocfioo«>om) p
lnlcudlng: Hot Roost Beef

• • • . • * - . - • • • Eggplant, S w a g e ftMoribaW. ". __ •:

"All At the Mosl Reasonable Prices!.
Hours:Moo,-.-Sun,. 11 a.m.-llp.m. ' • „._" - . - . -—,

J=ri.&.Sat,«la.m. '-.' . " ' 2 7 4 - 0 1 4 9 •

HOT'VVEJN ttRlkfcERS"

SERVED DAILY FROM
OK E/fT-IN

flMTI- J
I SO ECHOLAKt -Rd CT

VFW Dance
Saturday, December 14

,«*
Featuring • •

'The Blazers"
(Country* Western Band)

BUFFET 515.00 per person
BYOB - Set Ups Provided

For Tickets Call Russell Smith 573-3624 or
Lionel Greene 274-5225

White Colony
"•"All Baking Done-On Premises"

Diner &
Restaurant
Chase Avenue

Waterbury ""

THURSDAY. ONLY:

.All The CORNED
BEEF you can eat!
Includes: ' ',: /N O& M r
Potato' ' \ JlT- £ 3
Vegetable & ' '
Salad Bar 6

DINNER FOR TV/0
YOUR CHOICE OF-
BakadSfufhd.
wlfil'IfflP

Fresh Broiled - -
Scredl .
Baked Lasagna -Above Dinner Served
Kb Slaak " wfeoup; salad bar, pot,
Stuffed file) veg., coffee & dessert
*ol Sol* ' *. (except'cheese cake)

LOBSTER - TAIL'& 8 oz. S T E A K . . . . . . : . .«10.95'
BROILED STUFFED 'TWIN-LOBSTER TAILS<10.95
BROILED STUFFED SHRIMP, RIB « STEAK*10.95';

BROILED STUFFED BABY ..FLOUNDER.,. .8.95
BEEF LOVERS

8 P E C I A
Roast

Prime Rib
of Beef
OPEN 24 HRS. • 7 DAYS A WEEK • 753-3739

RESTAURANT
Specializing in: .

; ^ Polynesian ;
- .' Cantonese .
,; - Szechuan --̂  „
American Cuisines
jLUNCH SPECIALS

Exotic Cocktails!

HOURS: Monday thru Thursday 1.1:30 a.m. to 10' p.m.
Friday & Saturday 11:30 am. to 12 midnight,

Sunday"* Holidays 12 noon to 10 p.m. ' • _.

Please Call:
-274-6770

*' •"' o r
2744779

• ,544 s t r a i t e Turnpike - Rte.-63'
. :',. (Pioneer Plaza)
' •"• ' • . .Water town

•

Brenda Charettc, Karen Cloney,
Karl Corcoran, Teresa Coroeia, *'
Michele Coss, Wendy Kayton,
'Keefe Dwyer, Marisa Fetzko, Scott
Finnemoie, .Mark P., Geneva,
Francis Graziano, Jennifer Gasky,
Debra Hamfcey, Michael Harris,
Sharon Hays, Kimberly Hensciael,
Katie Houlihan, John Johnson, and

- Stacy Johnson.
Also-: Kristen Johnston, Kelvin

Lee, Mario Longo, Sarah. Loornis,
Joseph. Mauriello, • Rene
McGovern, Susan McNamara,
Michele Murphy, Shannon Oddon,
Michde^O'Neil, 'Da.ryl Pafomba,
Angelo Pelosi, Spendy Prevalla,
Michael Rubbo, Nicholas Rubbo,
Robert SandaMaria, Jennie Scibek,
Steven Semeraro, Tom Stebbins,
Jennifer Strong, MieheleTamburo,
and Elizabeth 'Watson.

Recreation"'
Dept. Slates
Holiday Fun;

To the'Parks and Recreation
Department, 'the long Thanksgiving
weekend, means sponsoring a series
of special, fun, activities. .And 'those
activities .are:

Friday, Nov. 29—The recreation,
office, in, honor of Mark-Twain's
birthday, will show "Huckleberry
Finn" from 10 a.m., to 12 noon, at.
the Watertown. Library, 470' Main
St.

Ice Skating will be held at the
Taft School Mays Rink, Guem-
seytown Road, from. 5:45 to 6:45

" p.m.
'-' "Skate Your Turkey.'Off" at
Valley Rollermagic, -Harvester
Road, Waterbury, also will be
-held. There are 'three different

___ times scheduled and three different'
"entrance fees. Hours: 1,0 a.m., to 12

noon; 12 noon to 3:30 p.m.; and
4 to 6 p.m.* Use coupons for skate
rental.

Saturday, Nov. 30—There will
be .another showing of "Huckle-
berry Finn," -this time from 10
a.m. to 12 noon at the Oakville
Branch Library. Davis Street."

At Swift Junior High, School, 250
Colonial St., Oakville, there wll.be
an. open gym for Grades 7- and 8
from, 1 to 4 p.m., and. from 1 to 6
p.m. at Watertown High School,
324 French St., for Grades 9 to 12.
* There- also will be -a Red Pin
Bowling Tournament at Blue Rib-
bon, Lanes, Main Street, from, 2 to
4 p.m..,,- with, prizes for_,red pin
strikers. It's open, to kids in Grades
1 through 8.

Another, film, in recognition of
Mark Twain, "Tom Sawyer," will
be shown, from 1 to 2:30' p.m. at
the Watertown, Library.

--For further information on any of
the programs listed above, call the
recreation office at 274:5411, exts.
253-255... „. ..

BINGO
. at -. •..-

St. Mary-Magdalen-
' Church; Halt"•" '
' ': Oakville • -

•7"p,m. v
Every .Thursday
1 Extra Card Free
* •' with this ad--^

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org
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First Congregational
40 Deforest St., 274-6737

Sunday, Dec. 1—Church School,
9 a.m.; Worship Service, Sacra-
ment of Baptism, nursery care pro-
vided, 10:30 a.m.; Pilgrim Choir,
5 p.m.; Pilgrim Fellowship, 6 p.m.

Monday, Dec. . 2—Fix-It
Fellowship, 9 a.m.; Bell Choir
rehearsal, 7 p .m. ; Parents
Anonymous, 7:30 p.m.; Newslet-
ter Deadline.

Tuesday, Dec. 3—Women's
Fellowship Christmas Program in
Sanctuary, "*A Madrigal
Christmas," 7:30' p.m.

Wednesday, Dec, 4—Pioneer
Choir, 3:30 p.m..; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 5—Bible Study
Discussion Group, Trumbull"
House, 12:30 p.m..; Brownies,
3:20 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.;
Reception for new members in
Trumbull House, 7:30' p.m.

United Methodist
305 Mam St., 274-3785

Sunday, .Dec. 1—Church School,
9 a.m.; Morning'Worship, 10:30
a.m.; Cherub Choir, 4 p.m.; Junior
Choir, 4:45 p.m.; Youth Choir,
5:30 p.m. •

Monday, Dec, 2—Girl Scouts,
3:30 p.m.; Weight Program., 7
p.m.; Waterbury Chorale, 7:30'
p.m.

Tuesday, Dec; 3—Moming Cir-
cle, 11:30 a.m.; Trustees, 7:30
p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 4—Gi r 1
Scouts., 6:30'p.m...; Cancer Support
Group, 7:30 p.m.; Adult Choir,,
7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Dec. 5—Girl Scouts,
3 p.m.; Boy Scouts, 7 p.m.; All
Work Areas meeting,, 7:30' p.m.

Christ Episcopal
• ,2,5 The Green, 274-1910
Friday, Nov. 29—Morning

Prayer, 8:30 a.m.; Evening, Prayer,,
5:45 p.m.

Saturday, 'Nov. 30—Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8:30
a.m.

Sunday, Dec. 1—Holy Commu-
nion,, 8 a.m.; Holy Communion,
nursery, Advent. Event, Luncheon,
10 a.m.; Senior Youth Fellowship,
12:30 p.m..;. Lay Reader's Service
at Watertown Convalarium, - 1
p.m..,, and at Whitewood Manor,
1:30' p.m.

Monday, Dec. 2—Morning

Prayer and Holy Communion, 8:30
a.m.; A.A.,,, ' 10:30 a.m.; Girl
Scouts, 3:30 p.m.; Evening Prayer,
5:45 p.m.; Fairfield Hills Ministry,
6:15 p.m.,.,; A.A. Women's Discus-
sion, Group, 7 p.m.; Junior Youth
Fellowship, 7 p.m.; Parish Agent's
Meeting, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 3—Morning
Prayer and Holy Communion, 8:30
a.m.; Al-Anon, 10 a.m.; IAH
Club, 4 p.m.; Evening Prayer,-
5:45 p.m.; A.A. and AI-A-Teen,
8 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 4—Morning
Prayer, 8:4,5 a.m.; Teaching, Ho-
ly Communion, Healing, 9:30
a.m.; Junior Choir rehearsal, 3:30
p.m.; Evening Prayer, 5:45 p.m.

St. Mary Magdalen
16 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-9273
Friday, Nov. 29—Mass for Jen-

nie Capizuto, 7 a.m.
Saturday, Nov., 30—Mass for

John, W. DeMunda, 8 a.m.; Con-
fessions in church, 2:30 to 3:30
p.m.; Vigil Mass for Mrs. Theresa
Delio, 4 p.m.;/ Confessions in
church, 7 to 7:30p.m.; Christmas
Bazaar, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. •

Sunday, Dec. 1—Mass for
Herbert. Lukowski, 7 a.m.; Mass
for August Cestar, 8:30 a.m.;
Rosary, 9:45 a.m.; Mass for Roc-
coPaiomba, 10 a.m.; Mass for Mi.
and Mrs. Paul Sathory, 11:30 a.m.

Monday, Dec. 2—Mass for Jean-
nette Massicotte, 7 a.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 3—Mass for
members of the parish family, 7
a.m.; CCD Grades 3 and 4, 3:45
p.m.; CCD Grade 8, 6:45 p.m.;'
CCD Confirmation Class I, parish,
hall, 7 p.m.; Legion of Mary
meeting, rectory chapel, 8 p.m.

QUALITY
SIGNS

of Watertown
TRUCK LETTERING

WINDOWS
CARVED WOOD

GOLD LEAF
274-2039

HEW YORK CITY.
BUS EXCURSIONS
SECOND WEDNESDAY

OF EACH MONTH
Leaves Watertown 8:30 A.M.
Leaves Woodbury 8:40 A.M.
Leaving Now York 7:00 P.P.

FARE $.13.50' ,
Tickets at:

John's Confectionery
671 Main St., Win.

Country Kettle
Woodbury

The Kelley
Transit Co, Inc.

Tel. 4894243
Torrlngton, Conn.

Wednesday, Dec. 4—Mass for
Mrs, E \ i | Ricci, 7 'a.m.; CCD
Grades 5'and. 6, 3:45 p.m.; CCD
Grade 8, 6:45 p.m.; Scripture
Course, rectory hall, 8 p.m.;
Charismatic Prayer Group, parish
hall, 8 p.m.

Mattatuck Unitarians
Nonnewang H.S., Wdbry.

758-9798
Sunday,, Dec. 1—Worship Ser-

vice with Susan Frame and
"Special Dance Program," 10:30
a.m.

Trinity Lutheran
50 DeForest St., 2744534

Sunday, Dec. 1—Sunday Church
School,'9:30 a.m..; Worship Ser-
vice, 11 a.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 3—Adult: Bible
Study, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec.' 4—Choir
rehearsal, 7:30 p.m.

Union Congregational
161 Buckingham St., Okvl.

274-4045
Sunday, Dec. 1—Morning Wor-

ship, Church, School, Holy Com-
munion, 10:30 a.m.; Youth
Fellowship, 6:30' p.m.

Tuesday, Dee. 3—Junior Girl
Scouts, 6:30 p.m.; Senior Choir,
7 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 4—Ladies"
Aid, 2 p.m.; Boy Scout. Troop 52,
7 p.m.

St. John the Evangelist
574 Main St., 274,8836

Friday, Nov. 2:9—Low Mass for
James Bianco, 11 a.m.; Bingo,
church, hall, 7:15 p.m.; Folk, Choir,
7:30 p.m. :

Saturday, Nov. 30—Confessions
4 to 5 p.m.; High Mass for Alex-
ander Grenier, 5 p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 1— Fifth Anniver-
sary Low Mass for Gertrude Ral-
ly, 8:15 a.m.; Low Mass for Peter
Archibald, 9:30 a.m.; High, Mass
for {Catherine McGough, 10:45
a.m.; 15th Anniversary Low Mass
for Jean Campbell, 12 noon; Folk
Choir, 4 p.m.; Low Mass (Folk
Mass) for Simon Kelly, 5 p.m.;
CYO at. St. John's School, 6 to 8
p.m.; Bingo, church hall, 6:30
p.m.

Monday, Dec. 2—Low Mass, 9
a.m.; CCD Grades 5 and, 6-at
Heminway Park School, 2:40 to 4
p.m.; Confirmation Class at St.
John's School, 7 to 8:45 p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 3—CCD'Grades
1 to 4 at Baldwin, School, and
Grades.! to 5 at Judson School,
3:15 to 4:30 p.m.; CCD Grades 7
and 8 at St. John's School, 7 to
8:45 p.m.; Miraculous Medal
Novena, 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 4—Low .Mass,
9 a.m.; Council of Catholic
Women, Senior Citizen Luncheon at
church, hall, 12 noon; Senior Choir,
7:30 p.m..

The Bible Church
240 Dwight St., Wtbj.

75541197
Friday, Nov. 2,9—Intercessory

Prayer Group, 11:30 a.m.. to 12:30
p.m; Singles Group, Wallyball, 7
p.m.

Sunday, Dec. 1—Bible Classes
for all ' ages, 9:30 a.m.; Cof-
fee/Fellowship, 10:40 a.m.; Wor-
ship Service, 11 a.m.; Beginner
and. Junior Church, 11:30 a.m.;
Evening Service, 6 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 2—Men's Basket-
ball, Bucks Hill School Gym, 7
p.m.

Tuesday, Dec. 3—Women's
Weight Program,, 9:1,5 to 1,1:30
a.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 4—Prayer and
Sharing Time, 7 p.m.; Junior and
Senior High Youth Groups, 7 to
8:30' p.m.; Singles Group, special
speaker, 7 p.m.

Society of Friends
Woodbury Community Center

274*598.
Sunday, Dec. 1—.Meeting for

Worship, 10 a.m.

Middlebury Baptist
74 Kelly Rd., Middlebury

758-9655
Sunday, Dec. 1—Sunday School

for all ages, nursery care provid-
ed, 9:45 a.m.; Morning Worship
Sere ice, nursery care provided,

(Continued on page 20)

i. R. P. ROMANIELLO
: Plumbing & Heating _

Repairs

Faucet, Sink,
Toilet, Repairs
Water Heaters

Drains & Sewers
Co a red

t EMERGENCY SERVICE
274-8784

WE BILL MEDICARE.
DIRECTLY

FREE DELIVERY

IFT
• We are a Complete Medical
. Equipment and Surgical Supply Store

• Certified Grthotist. on Staff

Home Health Care Specialists -
_ _ _ _ _ M. CM. ' j . /ack Hogan, Mgr.

55 DeForest Street 1 7 / I . O S I R Edswanta,R.ph..
Watertown

274-5288 Ed S k ,
Dick DiMaria, R. Ph.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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AUTOS • T R U C K S CYCLES
lain Talk About Tests

'WHAT AEE THE; PROPER -USES OF TESTS?

Throughout a student's edu-
cational career, many' hoots.,
and considerable attention will
be devoted, to' 'taking different
•types of 'testa. 'They .serve as.
important indicators of stu-

dent achievement and assist'
educators in evaluating indi-
vidual performance. As a par-
ent, you should understand
the proper 'uses of these testa.

Teachers base their deci-

WATERTOWN AUTO BODY
40 Years Experience

We Specialize In:
• REPAIRING FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS - -
• INSTALLING SHOCKS & LIFETIME MUFFLERS
• AUTOMOBILE PAINTING '
• FIBERGLASS REPAIRS
• CUSTOMIZING & RESTORATION OF OLD CARS
•• INDUSTRIAL, PAINTING - - "

• " Knight Street, Watertown
P.O. Box 451 ' ' 2:74-6626

EVERITTS
GARAGE, INC.

Oakville 274-2147

• Front End Alignments with
Computer Balancing

• Brakes•Tune Ups*Emission Testing
• Complete Exhaust Installations '

AT LAST Someone who knows what they are doing,
4/VDSomeoneyoucanfrust! '.' . .

SUPERIOR TRANSMISSION
Transmission ' # a ^ O E
Tune-Up $ 14 9 5

« Road Test
"NewATF
•NEW GASKET

• Adjust Bands ..
"Clean'Filter'*
• Adjust Linkage*

— Most core & small trucks —
* Where Applicoble

KfM O^f iQ t201Wo!cott$t.,W2terbury j
3 # • l a l « I V O i/4 Mile N o * of Haua. Vdtev Moll • I

A Well Planned
SERVICE
PROGRAM

DOESN'T COST
IT PAYS!! I

Keep four Honda well maintained
• and avoid expensive repairs

CALL ELLEN OR DEBBIE 274-9257
^ 818 STRAITS TURNPIKE WATERTOWN * -'

OPEN M:ONDAY-FBIDAY7:30!AM-4:30PM

sions about what a child is
learning on a number of
different' factors. The • most
commonly 'used indicators are
undoubtedly things like daily
interaction .and observation,
completed assignments, class-
room, 'performance, and a
teacher's own quizzes, Most
teacher-designed tests aim at
discovering whether the stu-

FiwrTni" 2V)

1986 ATV's & FOUR TRAX
—Now In Stock—

w lor Christmas

I lapiiiiiiCjiEiiiipiiia!

Crestwood Ford's
Select List of

Pre-owned Autos

1

I

$1,500
TAME ADVANTAGE OF CRESTWOOD'S

;; EVER POPULAR-

PUSH • POLL • TOW
- Minimum Trade'

1985 FORD RANGER - Pick yip. 1
owner trade. Only 18,000 ml, $6,478
less S1,5O0'. You pay $4,978.
'84 BUICK LE SABRE - Custom 4 Dr.
Two tone blue, only 14,000 original
miles, immaculate in and put. $11,078"

{less $1,500. "You pay $9,578.
1984 'CHEVROLET CHEVETTE - 4 Dr.
Sedan. Aut., AC, only 21,000 mi.
$6,478 less $1,500. You pay $4,978.

1934 JEEP CJ7 RENEGADE.- Hard
top. Only 13,000 mi., never registered.'
$9,978 less $1,500. You pay $8,478.
1984 MERCURY COLONY PARK -'8

.passenger. Loaded wift every Colony
Park option. Runs and looks like brand
new! S13,278 less $1,500. You pay
$11,778. '

1984IPONTIAC HERO' SE Addition -
I, Only 15,000 mi. $8,478 less $1,500.
.You pay $7,978. > ' '•

11984 FORD' TEMPO - 2 Dr, 5 sp.t A.C.,"
IAM-FM Radio, 1 owner. $6,478 less
j$1,500. You pay .$4,978, . "

•1982, OLDSMOBILE. TORANADO
BROUGHAM-8 cyI., silver metallic, 1

. owner - new car trade-in,- excellent eon-
dition. $9,078-less $1500. You pay

..$7,578. •; •;

,1982 MAZDA 626 -2 Dr. Local 1 owner
1 trade. $6,878 less; $1,500. .You pay
i$5,378. . • ' " • '
'. 1982 ' OLDSMOBILE . * TORONADO
BROUGHAM • 1 owner car. Every Fac-
tory Option Available, including moon
roof & factory CB radio, special 2 tone"
paint & only 30,000 mi. .This car must
be seam to be appreciated. $10,478 less'

| $1500. iron pay $3,978.

19B1 FORD FAIRMONT -4 Dr. Wagon,
Dark Green Metallic. Only 47,000 mi..
Looks'& nuns like new. $6,478 less

!$1,500. You pay $4,978.;.r" •• ....:

Plus 50 More Pre-Owned ;

'Cars & Tracks "to Fit: / ; •"•
Everybody's Pocketbook;

,. ' 1230' Main :Streef • .
••'• • . . W a t e r t o w n •. .' :'"-

274-2501 •754-2501
NOBODY WALKS AWAY^

dent understands the material,
that particular teacher 'has
taught Yet,, most, educators
will agree that information
pibvided from standaidized
testa provides important sup-
plementary Information, to
the indicators mentioned
above through comparison of
.students studying approxi-
mately the same material,
- In addition, to comparisons

of Individual, performance a
much larger comparison, is
possible within the school
district^' or on a, state: 'or1
national level. Standardized
•tests, can, also confirm or
challenge a teacher's Impres-
sions of student achievement.

Carefully developed stan-
dardized tests have .the
unique benefit of being de-
signed and prepared under the
direction, of experienced, test
makers.- .The test questions

• carefully parallel the .general
body -of information: being
'taught in American class-
rooms, .although not necessar-
ily the substance or sequence
of an, individual school's -cur-
riculum.

And, rather1 -than being
.designed -by one. individual,
the tests, are reviewed, -and
edited by panels of experts
who seek, to' make them both

WAS & NOW
SALE

UUKUM

On Selected (had Can •

m CHEVY—Corvette 4 speed,
- V-8. PS, P.Wndows, leather, T-

top, removable top. On If
12.000 ini. owners car...

"Was 124,996 NOW S23.5OD
• • CHEVY—Monte Carto 2 dr.
v-ft, AT; ra. re, AC v/tap.

WASS9995 " NQWSS995
• • MEBOURY-Marquis 4 df AT

PS, PB, V/top, AC, Low unites.
.. WAS: $7195 BOW 16395
• 1 OLDt—Cutlass Cruiser - W«i-
.. on,,. « , AT, PSi, PB, Mi, roof

rack, mag wheels.
WASH195 - NOWS6995

« MUSK—R'qgal, 2! dr.. VS
.AT, VS, AC, only 19.000 miles.
WAS 37995 NOW $7195

« MHWinW—Lym 4 dr. 4
e*l, AT. VS. AC ' •
WAS 15.195 NOW S4795

• 1 AMO—Spirit Z dr. 6, AT,

WAS$3995
• 0 lUIOK—Ri

NOW93295
a, Loaded with

i
• 0 lUIOK—Riviera, Loa

eitras naif 57,000 miles.
WAS $7995 NOW 15885

•I I ' HONDA—Accord 4 dr., 5
ipd. Like new.

-WAS $4895 NOW $3895
7 t . UMBOLM—MR 5, 2 dr..

Loaded with eitras. Sill. Bliss
- Edition. '

WAS S5.195 NOW $3995

HURRY ON 'THESE FINE
PRE-OWNED USED' CARS

. • 1 - ipUtS HONDA.
Slffiii Strai ts TuiT'nipiiihie'n, Watf i r town

274-9257

reliable and effective before
they actualy reach, individual
schools.

Using standardized tests to
confixm student achievement
may seem like a duplication of
efforts,. but most teacher-
designed testa do not .allow for
relating data beyond, the "local,
group.. A comparison of indi-
vidual class performance to a
larger sampling can, indicate
staident-strengths or 'weak-
nesses that may need, atten-
tion. Whether1 used at the
beginning or the end of the
year, test scores .are a valuable '
part of a student's record.

Caution must be exercised
in using the scores to make
comparisons among a group
of schools, without under-
standing other factors such as
the differences in. composition
of the student bodies. For
example, a school, with a high
transiency rate; will reflect

that fact 'in its scores...
Individual standardized

test results that seem to
contradict teacher-based indi-
cators can, be both frustrating
.and helpful. Because tests .are
not- Infallible, unexpectedly
high, or. low scores must be
examined. Perhaps the stu-
dent wasn't feeling well on the
•day of the test. Speaking 'with
••your child .and the teacher or
discussing' it with those re-
sponsible for administering
the test may correct misim-
pressions or restore confi-
dence in a teacher's earlier
impressions.

BlDSIfS
[ALLCiaiiCEOF

SVEfflOEH
USED CIS!!

mini
• 4 iOiO'A—Civic CIX 20,000
"miles
84JEEP—Wajon

• 3 * L U * MCE—«dr auto fl/C.
• 3 AlUANOE—OIL 2dr.. sum-

roof, stereo. •
• « KISXAH—Scntra 2dr. De-

luiie;, 24,000 miles.
• 3 ALUA NCE—Silver 2dr.
12 FORD—Escort 2dr .A/C.
82 JEEP—CJ 5.
1 2 D0DOE—0mm.
82 MAZDA— BLC Sport.
I'll lEASLE—Wagon.
SI CHEVETTE—4dr
• 1 DA.-TSBN—310.
80 DAirSUN—210 4dir sedan.

Automatic Trans.
tO REKfiULT—LeCar, 2dr iDe-

< « . •

1* AMO—Concord iDL. Sedan.
T8 PLYMOUTH—Arrow.
17 VOLKtWAOEN—Scirocco "

Of lECh
I I . KIP—CIS.
78 MATADOR—Wagon.
76 PACER—AT. Mr.

AMC/ieep/RESAULT
554«LdILf

274-8834 • 274-2064
Weekly
.trips To-
New England

Waterbury
757-8070 f WEEKLY TRIPS TO -&*

' FLORIDA f
nnoa« smmet, HSHBNMBE fMrnins

WE MM HIO .0KM.IE Mil EVUIMEir

Torrlngton
m2'mm

MOVING A STORAGE. INC -Florida
; (305|524-42«
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READY TO CHOMP on-an apple is Robert Grady, right, president
of the Walertowr Education, Association. A bag of apples was presented
by Terry DiNapoli, center, to Mr. Grady and Assistant Principal Albert
Garrett in recognition of National Education Week. (Harmon Photo)

Church, Prospect, for a Mass at 9
a.m. Burial was in Calvary
Cemetery.

Mr. Tuohy died, Tuesday, Nov.
19, of natural causes while at, work."
He is survived by his wife, Mary
•(lies) Tuohy of Prospect; two
daughters; two sons; two sisters:;'
his brother; two grandsons; and
several, nieces and. nephews.

James Jaryis
Graveside services for James

•' Cliff Tarvis, 85, of 349 French,

(Continued from, page 4).

H. Korea, and. Vietnam, he was a.
chief warrant officer upon, his
discharge, and was very active in
the American Legion Post No. 195
of Oakville, being a life member
and. former past, commander.

Mr. Blum also was a past com-
mander of the 6th District of the
American Legion?

He leaves several relatives.

Mrs. Nicola Rubbo
Funeral services for Mrs.

Micolina (Rinaldi) Rubbo, 75, of 49
Corn.wall Drive; widow of Nicola.
Rubbo, were held Monday morn-
ing, Nov. 25, from, the Albini
Funeral Home, Waterbury, to St.
John's Church for a Mass. Burial,
was in Mount Olivet Cemetery.

Mrs. Rubbo died Friday, Nov.
22, at Waterbury Hospital, after a
long illness. She came to Water-
town from Wa.terbu.ry in. 1977.

She leaves a son, Umberto Rub-
bo of Watertown, with whom, she
made her home; two daughters, in-
cluding Mrs. Antonio (llda) Ciarlo
of Watertown;" a_sister, Mrs. John
(Caterina) Rubbo of Watertown;
five grandchildren; and several,
nieces and nephews.

Robert. A. Tuohy
Funeral, services for Robert A.

Tuohy, 55, of 20 Dogwood Drive,
Prospect, brother of Watertown's
George L. Tuohy, were held Fri-
day, Nov., 22, at 8:30 a.m. from
the Buckmiller Brothers Funeral •
Home, Prospect, to St. Anthony's

St., were held Thursday, Nov. 21,
at 8:45 a.m. in Evergreen
Cemetery, with the Rev. Robert
Odiema, rector at All Saints"
Episcopal Church, officiating,.,'

Mr. Jams, died Tuesday, Nov.
19, at the Park, Manor Convales-
cent Home after a, brief illness-

He lived most of his life in,
Watertown and Waterbury. Before
his retirment, he was employed by
Agnew's Florist. He leaves a sister,
Mrs. Viola Wile of Watertown,
and several nieces and -nephew's.

The Mickcox-Mitchell Funeral
Home is in charge of arrangements.

Thomas Locker -
Speaks Tees.
Thomas Locker, a writer and il-

lustrator of children's books, will
speak at 1,2 noon Tuesday, Dec. 3,
•during, a lecture sponsored by the
Friends of Watertown Library...

" • The lecture will be held,-in the
Friends' Gallery on the lower level,
470 Main St. Guests are invited to
bring a sandwich; coffee, tea, and
dessert will be served.

Mr. Locker will, speak, to
children after they, get out of
"school. They, are invited to join him
at the library at 3:30 p.m.

The public is invited to the two
' sessions. For further information,
call, 274-6729.

Special Senior
Citizen, Lunch
The Council of Catholic Women

at St.. John's Church will sponsor
a, senior citizen luncheon Wednes-
day, Dec. 4, at 12 noon at the
church hall, 574 Main, St.

All senior citizens of the parish,
are: invited to attend. Anyone hav-
ing parents or friends who are able
to maneuver the church stairs are
encouraged to have them attend as
well.

All interested parties should call
Shirley Aitchison at 2,74-8274, or
Glenna Wolko at 274-4136..
Volunteers interested in helping out
should call Janet Dearth at
274-0753, or Jeannette Palmer at
274-3158/

Holy Cross Ski Swap

A ski swap recently announced
•• by Holy Cross High'School, 587
Oronoke Road, Waterbury, has
been postponed to Saturday, Dec.
14. from, 1 to 3 p.m. at the school.

A budget is an orderly way of
living beyond one's means.

u i
. • Happy-

Thanksgiving
to our

• • friends'
' and

• • valued patrons
^ from

Roger and his staff.
25 Candee Hill Road
Watertown 274-8851IIIH It

1HA1R M.ACE

.'AjAtaaS
for all four

residential or
commercial needs

PAR GLASS
1117 Echo Lake Road
Watertown 274-2151

Start,
your trip

withwith
thissga
Instant photos for Passpons, Visas,

International Licenses and Student Cards.
In stunning color. W i l e you wait.

BOB'S CAMERA
SHOP, WC. _

90 South Main St.
Waterbury 754-2256

PROFESSIONAL CARE...
THE GIFT OF QUALITY!
You probably know us best because of the Ford-built vehicles we sell,
although we're an, industry leader in automotive quality care as we'll. We want
to become part of your holiday satisfaction, so please—consider our quali-
fications. Here's a sample of the features we offer .
• Professionally trained technicians we feel are masters at servicing the

vehicles we sell ,., • • ;

• S p e c i a 11 y-d esi g n ed to o I s m ad e to be co m p at i b I e wi th a u to m o b i I e s I i ke yo u rs
• Technologically advanced diagnostic equipment which scans areas the fine

eye doesn't so that our technicians can take any necessary remedial, action
• Periodic, special savings like the coupons below, offering reductions in our

already competitive prices • .

WE VIEW TOP QUALITY NOT AS A, LUXURY, BUT1 AS A NECESSITY!

MOTORCRAFT
OIL and OIL FILTER SPECIAL

Includes up to 5 quarts of Motorcraft oil, Motorcraft
oil filter and installation. -Diesel-equipped vehicles

slightly higher.

Repair Order No.,.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS and LABOR L £ -

$12.90
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA, VALID NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1,98,5

2 & 3 MOTORCRAFT
ENGINE TUNE-UP SPECIAL

Solid! state tune-up includes installation of Motorcraft
spark plugs; inspection of choke, throttle linkage, spark
plug wires and distributor cap; adjustment of idle and
tinning. Eights and. Econolines slightly more.

TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE-PARTS and LABOR
4 Cftinder 6 Cr&ndar

$ 3 1 >
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VAUD NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1985

11

OVER-THE-COUNTER SPECIAL
15% discount off manufacturer's suggested list price
on parts and accessories purchased "over-the-counter^

TOTAL PARTS DISCOUNT

1 5 % OFF
AN!/ APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VALID NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1985

COOLING SYSTEM CHECK
SPECIAL

Includes check of radiator" cap, all fittings and 'hoses,
and water pump: pressure test of cooling system, four

leaks. Parts and coolant extra, only if required."*

" « TOTAL SPECIAL PRICE AS DESCRIBED

$5.95
ANY APPLICABLE TAXES EXTRA. VAU0 NOVEMBER-DECEMBER, 1985

CRESTWOOD FORD
12301 MAIN STREET PHONE 274-5449
• WATEKIOWN, CONNECTICUT 06795 for1 jour convenience

v.
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• Air Controller.:.
System Should
Be Improved ;,
The nation's air controller'"

system must adopt more-flexible
work policies to improve safely un-:
til the post-strike controllers gain
more experience, according to U.S.
Rep. Nancy Johnson (R-Conn.),.

**The economic recovery, and
deregulation of the airline industry
have caused dramatic growth in the
volume of air traffic at most of our
airports," she said.

"The pace of this growth, .has
challenged anew our recently

rebuilt system-and, compels us'to
adopt1 more flexible overtime and
"part-time work policies to'provide
the flexibility the system, needs."

Rep. Johnson .made her remarks
along with a'released report'which

..states the'margin of air safety has
significantly diminished due to con-
troller stress, increases in air traf-
fic, lack of supervision, and: an
unseasoned work force. ' " -.

The report, cited several ways to
improve, the safety of the air traf-
fic system,,, including: .• •

• •Increasing 'the number of ex-
perienced, controllers while restric-
ting the volume'of traffic until, con-
troller work force and experience
level match increases in, traffic.

'•Upgrading the reporting system •
tDpibyide.obmprehensive'ineasuie-
ment of unsafe,, practices^ •

•Mitigating :"the • psychological,
arid, ..physical, effects,'pf stress: on
c o n t r o l l e r s , • •' • • '"• "•
"• Rep..Johnson, after; months of.
testimony following " the 198!

. walkout by members'of the Profes-
sional " Air Traffic- Controllers .
Association, found problems aris-
ing as the system sought- to return
to-'normal traffic volume with the
new controllers. ,

, - TO THE DOGS-; •
Many folks who're convinced the

world's, going straight,,to the dogs,
don't do a, dog-gone thing about it.

FBIiAMcmliers-
In Baltimore
For Conference

,. Twelve members of the Water-
town High School, Future Business
Leaders of America. (FBLA)'
chapter recently • traveled • to •
Baltimore with adviser .Ann Coy to
attend, the Eastern Region Leader-
'ship Conference. ' •

-,;. More .than, 1,000 FBLA memb-
' ers. from-the 'East attended, the

three-day educational event that,
featured . workshops covering
career decisions, civic projects,,

program of work, '• networking,
building leadership skills,' com-
munications, -and other 'FBLA goal-

. related topics. • "
Bill'Sanders was 'the opening ses-

.. sion keynote speaker.'

. Members enjoyed get-acquainted,
dances Friday and ..Saturday night,
and, an, • .opportunity to visit
Baltimore's Inner Harbor.

'Those attending were Kathy
Canton,,, Amy Beale, . Kelley
Brower, Cheryl Baronosky, Linda

. Sirois, Dina Beauvillier, Mark
. • Luddy, Jeff Easterday, Ron Con-
• ti, Kevin Yenisei, Gregg; Majeski,
• and "Barry Hughson.

w

POT LUCK
- Home Decorating Store -

Featuring
• Domestic" and -

Imported Pottery
• Baskets '. .. ...

' •" • P l a n t s ' ] -•' .'
• Country Crafts

-Gift Items . .
• Dried Flower

* Arrangements & Wreaths^
». Keeier& Long-Paints'

• MinWax Stains -
274^400 v J ••^Painting Accessories

• For the Christmas Season • ;

Handmade Ornaments, Wimihs & Uniue Arrangements in Holy & Pine

Medical,'& Surgical
Treatment of. the Foot

Children's Foot,
Disorders

.DR.; JOHN':M:'McHU6H- •
. -.. Podiatrist ' -

IS PLEASED TO' ANNOUNCE

THE OPENING OF HIS OFFICE.

at the.
• Depot- Square. Mail

Hours by •Appointment:; -274-1773

In/ cm oM md

• and' irtck/ cm

Sleaator-IS&HHC&

of "(Sonoeni&

Friday, Nov., ,29 & Saturday, Nov. 30 lO'a.m. to 8 p.m.
Sunday, "Dec, .1 -12:00-5 p.m. • „

Selected Styles from -each of these
brand names offered.

All Boots
rSame Brand Names

OFF"

Aignier
Jarman
Candies ..
Naturalizer
Dexter

Gold Lame ,
[Sandal $ 2 4 . * &

"Reg:., 34 .95 • ' •

2 0 % OFF

best foot
forward
Depot Square Mall,
1/][riWatertown •

- 1 4 5 1 . Mon.-Sat. 10 to 5

GRAND OPENING

DEPOT SQUARE MALL

Open Weekdays 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Saturday & Sundays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Appointments Available 274-1135

H & R BLOCK
The Income Tax People

Where more Americans find BIGGER Savings

£itlltuan Itisiirani

NOW OP.

iAllFpntts

CALLorSTC
FOR A QU<

reDepot Squa
Watertow
274-887

• Independent Insurancd
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Orchestra To
Join Ballet '" .. -
For Dec Show
In what has been, called an "inn- "

portent new collaboration," 'the na-
tionally acclaimed Orchestra, New
England will team with, the Nutmeg
Ballet Company to perform "Nut-
cracker," Saturday and Sunday,
Dec. 7 and 8, at the Warner
Theater, Torrington.

Sharon E. Dante, artistic direc-
tor of the ballet company, said, the
new relationship is the first of.
"many steps towards performance
excellence and dance profes-

sionalism. '
Also, the .show will, be perform-

ed for 'the first time with live choral
music. The Connecticut Yankee
Choral, a group from northwestern
Connecticut, will provide the
vocals for the "Land of Snow"
scene from, the first act.

"We're-delighted, to be working
with, such a prestigious orchestra
and well-received choral-group,"
mananging director Robert, Stein
said.

Showtime"will be 8 p.m. D e c 7
and 2 p.m. Dec. 8. For further
ticket information, call the Nutmeg
Compnay at, 482-4413 • or

•482-7375.

Solar Energy
Workshops At

. Two'-Locations
A residential, solar energy

workshop will be held. Sa.tu.rday,
Dec. 7, at Waterbury's' Holiday
Inn, beginning at 10 a.m. and ad-
journing after a complimentary
luncheon.

A second workshop will be held
Wednesday, Dec. 11, at the
Sheraton-Norwich, in Norwich.
That, program also will start at 10
a.m. •

Getting the most, from residential
solar greenhouse amd residential

solar hot water technology will be
a, couple of the topics discussed.

Each workshop is _ free, but
seating.is limited, and participants
will be screed, on. a first-come, first-
served basis.

To register, write the Office of
Policy and Management, Energy
Division, 80 Washington St., Hart-
ford, Ct. 06106, attention: Solar
Workshops. Include name, ad-
dress, phone number, and which
workshop you would like to attend.

WASTED1 EFFORT
Some folks spend half their time'

making promises, and the other half
making excuses, without making
anything of value at all.

A-Special Party,
The Oakv i 11 e- Waterto wn

UNICO Club, in, conjunction with
the Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment, is sponsoring a, Christmas
Parry for Special Citizens on Tues-
day. Dec. 10, from 6:30'to 9 p.m.

The party, which will be held at
the American 'Legion Post 195
home, Bunker Hill Road, will
feature dinner, entertainment by 'the
Youth Theater Ensemble," and a
visit from... Santa Claus.

The prerequisite for success is
cultivating'!he will to succeed.

J/ortA?

SBS&yiii•HBHiiitBBMi

10% OFF

OP BY
fOTE

e Mall
[wn
71

Ince Agent •

Brunswick Yams and Reynolds Lopi
Patemayan Persian Yams -

Dimensions, Elsa Williams and Needle Treasures

- Sunset Stit.cfa.erys $S.GO to $1,2.00 .

DEPOT -SQUARE 'MALL " ' OwnCTS: ™£jg?£Z ^
;. • 274-0702' , • ' - Watch For Extended Malt Hours
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STATE HOUSE
LEGISLA TOR

By Stafe .Rep. "Herbert Darling
68 th Assembly District

' WaterUnra: 274-4124

' • " 1

'Three issues have surfaced as Commission on Equity and Ex-
major problems for .the-coming cellence in Education apparently
legislative session:

Education :
will be the corner stone for legisla-
tion in this area. Merit .pay, longer

The report of the Governor's school davs, career ladders, com-

V

A;NNUAL ••
...AUCTION

17/ " • A T

Oakvffle V.F.W.
85 Davis Street, Oafcvile

'Friday, December 6th. beginning at 7:00 p.m.J

OLD - 'NEW - USED ITEMS
.Auctioneer: Russell Smith

Refreshments Served.

pentency tests, higher teacher's
salaries, compulsory kindergarten,
and preschool, activities are under
consideration.

Insurance
Both, availability and cost-

Municipal liability, malpractice,
and personal, liability are concern-
ed. Court'awards are exceeding our
ability to finance both, the awards
and the resulting insurance.

Health Care
A perennial' problem, has

developed a new set of symptoms,
A program, legislated to force

•• hospitals to at least contain, if not
" reduce their'costs, went into effect
Oct.. 1; 28 of the 34 hospitals
covered have undertaken ad-
ministrative appeals, 'and nine
hospitals have turned to the courts
to obtain "stays" of 'the rate
orders. 'This relieves them.. of
budget, restraints. . ,

• Indeed, the Connecticut Hospital
.Association stated in. a hearing
before the Regulations Review
Committee "cost reduction-is im-
possible" for any of its member
hospitals. ' "

Legislative'leadership is discuss-
ing possible action in the coming
session to resolve these problems,
with, 'the responsible parties involv-
ed. Progress in these discussions

•will, be reported to the Republican
caucus from, time "to time for direc-
tion and ultimate decision.

HEALTH SCREENING FOR SENIORS
Especially For; Residents, aged 60 or over, of the following
towns. " ' " ...
TESTS AVAILABLE: Health History, ht/wt, Pulse, Blood
Pressure, Electrocardiogram, Uanalysis, • Glaucoma,
Distance Vision, Blood Tests: (CBC,... cholesterol, sugar),
Pap Test, Breast Exam, Hemocult.
SPONSORS: Local Commissions on Aging;'State Depart-
ment on-Aging; the NIWCT Area Agency on Aging and St.

.. Mary's Hospital. .. . • '
. Southbtiry, December 5 ' 753-9284 .

Litchfieidi, December 1.2 " • 567-5133 •
Watertown, December 17 . 274-5411, Ext. 423. _

or contact Elderly Health Screening at..-753-9284." ; .. .- •
A donationi of $15.00 to'help defray the-testing costs will be appreciated. Participants may
contribute more or -less. All donations gratefully accepted.

CUP AND SA VE

SEE US FIRST FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING .NEEDS

Featuring • '

Service • Quality • Experience

m STOCK. WALLPAPER, SALE"
BUY' 1st ROLL REGULAR- ... ' • - $8.99.
GET 2nd. ROLL ' • ' 1.00

• . . "9.59
• PREFERENCE LATEX SEMI-GLOSS'

Gal. •

• PROSHEEN LATEX EGG SHELL ENAMEL
•a

• G a l . '•'

* Custom Colors Slightly Higher

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8 A.M to 5:30 PMThurs. "till 8 PM .
Sat. 8. AM'to 4 PM

Norman's ̂ tolor Center* ike
:'-J-:i:;"f;'.:..it QualityPam is &:.J)ec6ratmg Supplies' ". ' ' ^ . •

_._ ^ ;:; • ' S •'!;:'• i:: % '• ••, -}\, 1-SiHce 1955' •:..'.. ) , :- •: . ••. " J S P 1 .
•••" , . - ; ' > : - " • • i ' ' . ' 1 ; , ^ . •: ..-. •".,•:. F r e e P a r k i n g — F r e e ' : E s t i m a t e s . " . • • . I ••. •'"•.

;. •;. ••;'79-:W':al̂ rhu.ry Rd, |-; f' 2 8 3 - 4 6 4 2 . • 'Tnomaston, f-T "•

COLONIAL YOUNGSTERS from. Heminway Park School don period
attire brought by shepherdess Karin Griswold, center, of Danbury. Matt
Trombley,. left, wears a. homespun tunic while Christine Michaiid smiles
from, under the brim, of a calico bonnet. The Project Explore program
was an extension of a."Fifth Grade Type II unit on colonial living.
'(Heminway Photo-)

grant is one of .42, totaling
" $133,000, being distributed by the
Commission on the • Arts to in-
dividuals and artistic organizations
'throughout: 'the state for a variety of
projects.

Clockwork .Rep.
Theater. Gets

N$3,000'Grant ••
Oakvllle's Clockwork Repertory

.- Theater has been, awarded a $3,000
grant, to stage a new play entitled •
"The Lindbergh Kidnapping
Trial," according to state Sen.
Jamie McLaughlin (R-Woodbury).

"""The- Clockwork Repertory
Theater did a great deal of historic
research about the kidnapping of
Charles Lindbergh in the early part

• .of this"century," Mr..McLaughlin
said. "The dramatic portrayal,, of
the kidnapping and. trial should be
historically accurate and-'very in-
teresting.""
: Sen.. .McLaughlin added that the

. Christie Dinner
A testimonial for George-

Christie, eight-year1, Crestbrook
Park superintendent who is moving
to'Florida, will be-held Wednes-

day , Dec, 11, at The Westbury
Room., Thomaston Road.

, For ticket reservations, call
either Ed Bennett at 'the Crestbrook
Pro Shop, 274-5411, ext. 255; or-
Patricia Regan, assistant recreation
director, at 274-5411, ext, 2.54. •

• if you're not doing what you like,
"try liking what you do.

Christmas Suggestions from

VWA MAE'S YARNS
Limited 1st Edition "Precious Moments"

'Doll Kits'$20°° (reg. $32°°)

Display Your Needlework in
'Zorba Frames

$ 1 5 0 0 a n d u p (originally $21» and up)
IN STOCK ONLY

HOURS: Mart-Sat. 9:30-5:30
Sun. 12:00-5:00

Open Fri. 'til 8:00 -

"The Bazaar-Heritage Village-Southbury

264-4039

,m

itc.

•P*
Knapp

WORKORPLJ&

Knapp Shoes
4-06 Watertown .Avenue, Waterbury-

IH-oure: Men.. Tues., & Wed. 9:30 - 5:30
Thuis. i .Fri. 9:30 - 8:30 •• Sat. 9 - 5 755-8683

#
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GENERAL
INFO NUMBERS: Municipal

switchboard, 274-5411, for most
governmental and School Depart-
ment offices,, including recreation
extensions 253 to 255, .and senior
center and minibus exts. 423 and.
424, "

DAILY IMFGLIME: 274-9334;
CRIMESTG'PPERS: 755-1234.
WELCOME WAGON:

266-4157.

FRIDAY, NOV. 29
TOWN MUNICIPAL offices,

School Department, schools, and.
senior center closed for Thanksgiv-
ing holiday.

HOLIDAY. REC activities:
movie "Huckleberry Finn" at.
Watertown Library, 470 Main St.,
10 a.m. to 12 noon,, free.; roller
skating at 'Valley RoUermagic,
Waterbury; 10 a.m. to 12 noon,
12:30 to 3:30 p.m., and 4 to 6
p.m., admission fee,; ice skating; at
Tatt School's Mays Rink, Guern-
sey-town Rd., 5:45 to 6:45 p.m.

SATURDAY, NOV. 30
HOLIDAY REC activities:

movie "Huckleberry Finn" at
Oakville Branch Library, Davis

St., 10 a..m. to 12 noon, free; open
gyms., Grades 7 and 8 at Swift
Junior High School, 250 Colonial
St., Oakville, 1 to 4 p..m.,, and
Grades 9 to 12 at high school, 324 "
French St.,, 1 to 6 p.m.; movie
"Tooi Sawyer" at Watertown
Library, 1 to 2:30 p.m., free; Red
Pin Bowling Tournament ' for
Grades 1 to 8 at Blue Ribbon,
Lanes,, Main St.,, 2 to 4 p.m.

MONDAY,-DEC. 2
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls A.ve,

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
BD. ' OF EDUCATION

Redistricting, Committee •meeting at
Polk School all-purpose room,

' Buckingham. St., Oakville, 7 p.m.
TOWN COUNCIL" regular

meeting at high school library,, 8
p.m.

TUESDAY, DEC. 3
SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
FRIENDS OF ' LIBRARY,

meeting at Watertown Library, 1,2
noon, bring sandwich, cqffee and.
dessert provided. Guest: Thomas
Locker, children's writer and il-
lustrator,, who also will meet with
youngsters at. 3:30 p.m.

JIM'S E-Z STOP
FRESH DELI GRINDERS MADE TO ORDER

Daily Numbers, Lotto, Instant Lottery
Most Daily Newspapers

GRINDER HOT LINE
274-3716

H o t SOUp TO' C O (Lunch Hour Only).

Hot Coffee All 'Day • •
Now Featuring - Signature Salads
Mon -Sat. 6 a.m. -10 p.m.,

BOB VERRASTER
Proprietor

Sun. 8 a.m. - 6 p.m.
382 BUCKINGHAM ST.

Oakviile, CT. 06779

QILSAYER
FURNACES

V

'"Expert, Furnace
Installation" .

25 year limited warranty
Homeonwers and fuel dealers for years
have been amazed at the economy of
this fine equipment.There's a, reason for
it,.,. Call us today for.more information,.

COMPLETE PUMP SERVICE
Plumbing - Healing - Electrical -

'Water Systems - Sheet Metal Work
" Solar Systems

. DUPLICATE, BRIDGE Club
meets at Oakville Branch Library,
7:30 p.m. Bring partner, or phone
274-1634.
" EVERYMAN GUILD in. concert •
of Christmas music at. First Con-
gregational Church, 40 Deforest
St.,, 7:30' p.m., sponsored by

"'Women's Fellowship. "Open . to
public, free will, offering accepted.

. WEDNESDAY, DEC. 4
" SENIOR CITIZENS Falls Ave.

center open 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
• minibus to Waterbury and mall in

morning and afternoon.
HISTORICAL . SOCIETY

Museum, at: 22 DeForest St. open
2 to 4 p.m. to public; free
admisson.

•. BD. OF EDUCATION Cur-
riculum and Instruction Committee
meets at, Judson, School library,
Hamilton, 'Lane, 7 p.m..

FLAMMING'* ZONING Com-
mission meeting at Watertown.
Library, 470 Main St., 7:30' p.m.

library Toy Sale
A "Toy Sale," sponsored by the

Watertown. Library Association,
will beheld Saturday, Dec. 7, from
10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Oakville
Branch, Library, Davis Street.

Association members, are looking
for donations of new or old toys in

Call Us! We're The Experts.

i
to 263-264L

GEORGE A. GREEN. INC
Washington Rd., Wobdbury

THE 4STH WEDDING ANNIVERSARY recently was celebrated by
Mr. and. Mrs. Joseph Caporale, 211 Williamson Circle, Oakville. The
couple, was married, in, St. Mary Magdalen. Church. They have one
daughter;, Joanne Caporale of Oakville.

good, condition. Donations can be
dropped, of at either the Watertown
or Oakville libraries during regular
hours until the day of the sale,

Christmas Seals
The .American Lung Association,

through a free brochure,, is remin-
ding wood stove owners around the

state there arc cleaner ways to bum,
wood.

The brochure, "Wood Burning
Emissions In Connecticut: A New
Problem from an Old. Source," is
available by calling 1-800-
992-2263, or by writing, to the
American Lung Association, 45
Ash St., East Hartford, Ct. 06103.

SENIOR CENTER
CALENDAR

DECEMBER 1985
CALL 274-54:11

• 'NEW EXTENSION 'NUMBERS
MINI-BUS 424 ,.

SENIOR CENTER 423 •
'RECREATION 253-254-255

HON.,-DEC. 2

Sewing Class
1-3 p.m.

MON., DEC. 9

Sewing Class
1-3 p.m.

MON., DEC 1.6

Sewing Class
1-3 p.m.

WED., DEC. 1.8
' Flo Jeans

Port Jems, N.Y.,
Wtn. Lib. 9 a.m.

Cost *28 per person
plus Shopping Too!
Dance Class 7-9 p.m.

Jj

F.EL, DEC. 20

Exercise Class
•• 9 -10 a.m,

Center Closes
1 p.m. Today

TUBS., DEC. 24

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.'

Knitting & Crocheting
Circle

• 1-3 p.nv

THURS., DEC, 26

Center
Closed, "

TUES.,, DEC. 3

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.

intting-£ Crocheting
-Circle 1-3 p.m..

TUES.., DEC. 10
Exercise Class
' 9-10 a.m.

Knitting 4 Crocheting
.Circle 1-3 p.m.
Blood Pressure;
11 a'm.-l'2 noon .

High School Lunch,

WED.,,, DEC. 4 ,

Ceramics Class
"9-1.1 a.m.

AARPDir's Meeting
Dance Class

7-9 p.m.

'WED., DEC. 1.1

Ceramics Class
9-11 a.,m,

- Dance Class
7-9 p.m.

THURS., DEC. 5

Macrame Class
9-1,1 a.m.

Senior Social ,
1-4 p.m..

Cards & Bingo

THURS,, DEC. 12

Christmas
Party

sign up at Center1

Potluck & *4,0Q
5 p.m.

This Calendar Brought to You
through the Courtesy of

' i BEST WISHES
May this coming 'year bring
you and 'your family lots of
health and happiness! Our
sincere thanks to everyone!

84
Pond

FRL, DEC. 27

Exercise Class
.. . 9-10 a.m.- "•
" Center Closes .-
• • I p.m. Today

'MOM., 'DEC. 30

• ' Sewing Class
1-3 p.m.

FRL, DEC. 6

Exercise Class
9-10 a.m.

Center ••Closes
1 p.m. Today

FR1, DEC. 13

Exercise Class
9-10 a.ra.

Center Closes
1 p.m. Today

TUES., DEC. 17' "•
Exercise Class •

9-10 a.m.
Knitting & Crocheting

Circle 1-3 p.m..
AARP Xmas Parly

Elderly Health"
Screening

THURS,, DEC. 19
Macrame Class

9-11 a.m.
Senior Social

1-4 p.m.
Cards & Bingo

MON., DEC. 23

Sewing Class.
1,-3 p.m.

'WED.,, DEC 25

Merry Christinas
May you all have a
'Happy, Healthy,,

Holiday

HAPPY .NEW YEAR
Have a- Safe and •

• Prosperous New Year.
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40%'Off All Pearls-
Necklaces; • Bracelets • Earrings • Rings

Shop Early
A gift shell cherish, for years!
Lay-a-way For-Christmas Now!

Ion's Jeweler?
.112 Grand Street, Waterbury

754-59i3
MC American Express Visa

His.: Mon.-Sat. 9-7; Thurs. 'til.9

(Formerly Fails Avenue Market and Deli) •

STORE-MADE, FRESH ITALIAN SAUSAGE HOT' or SWEET

NEWSPAPERS - COFFEE - SOUPS - GRINDERS
— SCLAFANI Italian Imports — H O T LUNCHES

THE EVERYMAN GUILD will present a concert of Christmas music at the First Congregational Church,
40 DeForest St., on Tuesday, Dec. 3, at 7:30 p.m. The concert is being sponsored by the church's Women's
Fellowship; a free will offering for the Waterbury Area Council of Churches toy sale will be taken. The
guild is an ensemble of voices and instruments dedicated to the performance of sacred and secular music.
The eight members—Judith Hamilton, Joseph Fargniaez, Bonnie Sue and Robert Havery, Donna Lynn
and.David Obarowski, and .Alice and Michael Halloran—all are area residents. In addition to performing;
vocally, the guild members use a variety of early instruments, including recorders, crum horns, lute, viola
de gamba, Irish, harp, psaltery, harpsichord, and. percussion. The concert will include Christmas music
spanning four centuries from England, "France, Germany, and Spain. The guild members will perform
in authentic Renaissance costumes.

Victory Independent Baptist.
'965 Litchfield Rd. ' '

2746020
Sunday, Dec. 1—Sunday School,

9:30 a.m.; Morning .Worship,
10:30 a.m ; Junior Church, ages 6
to' 1.2, 10:30 a.m..; Evening Ser-
vice, 7 p.m.,

Wednesday, Dec. 3—Bible
Study .and Prayer Meeting, 7 p.m.

JUMBO1

EGGS
Grade A 8'9dto.z.

GERMAN BRAND "'
BOLOGNA; -

"994:Wunderbar

Specials November 29 thru December 4 .

FRUIT
BASKETS

(made on 'the premises)

274-4160254 Falls Avenue, Oakville
New Hours: Monday - Saturday 6 a.m.-8 p.m. Sunday 7 a.m.-2 p.m.

• Additional Parking in the Rear of the Store •

(Continued from page 13)
Children's Church for Grades 3
and. under, 11 a.m.; Evening. Wor-
ship Service, 7 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 2—Women's
Missionary Union, 7:30 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 3—Bible
Study, 7 p.m.; Pioneer Girls,
Grades 1 to 7, '7 to 8:30' p.m.;
• Prayer Groups, Bible Study,
Koinonia Groups, 8 p.m.

Evangel .Assembly
. ,2245 Utchfield Rd., 2746759
- ."Sunday, Dec. 1—Sunday School
and-Opening Exercises, 9:30 a..,m.;
Morning Worship, 11 a.m.; Prayer
Service, 5:30' p.m.; Evening
Prayer and Praise, 6 p.m.
•• Wednesday, Dec. 3—Mis-
.sionettes,, 7:30 p.m.; Bible Study,
7:30 p.m.

Evangelical Christian Center
1317 Watertown Ave., Wtby.

756-1293
Sunday, Dec. 1—Worship Ser-

vice, 1.1 a.m..

Christian Science
37 Holmes Ave., Wtby.

75641726
Sunday, Dec:., 1—Sunday Service

and Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.
' • Wednesday, Dec. 3—Test-
imony, 7:30 p.m.

The only people who never fail
are those 'who never try—and surely
their lives are total failures.

V.H.S. TAPE RENTALS
Week bayjj . Sat. & Sun. V C R

I 1 Tape $11.50 • 1" Tape $2.50' , R ,
12 Tapes $.2.50 2 Tapes $4.00 ' Sales and
13 Tapes $3.50 3 Tapes $5.00 Rentals

•Quasar Blank Tapes $6.19

Mon., Tues.# .Wed. 9:00' - 6:00 [
. .Thui-s,,, Fii. 9:00-8:00 •

Sa t . 9 :00 ' - 4 : 0 0 ' " •'•

Microwave Oven...
designed for 'the cooking
needs ofliMtay's families

From H 6 9 0 0

Code of Silence
Zorro ''

- It's A Wonderful.Life
Emerald Forest-

Perfect-
Miracle On'34*'Street

White Xmas ...
Here Gomes 'The Littles'

Great
Stocking
Stutters
Cartoon
Classics-

$993

Startrek ;
Episodes-.

15 FUNCTION
WIRELESS
Remote Control
VMS Model VH5154YQ

$595

Special I
10 for *55M |

NOW. ONLY •

Video Cassette Recorder $339
DUHAMEL ELECTRONICS

. Quasar -: Sylvan ia
T'.V.'s,,'Stereos,- •

V.C.R/s & Cameras

408 Buckingham St.'
- Oakville, Ct. • .

274-1974 • • •

' . Emerson .- •.-_..
'•• Room Air Condi t ioners
Quasar Microwave 'Ovens
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CARDING RAW WOOL in preparation for a Project Explore ses-
sion of weaving are Matt Zipoli, right, and Jimmy LeMadeleine, of
Heminway Park School. The morning workshop was conducted by
shepherdess KaimGriswold of On-The-Hlll Faimof Danbuiy. (Hemin-
way Photo)

B.S. Troop 52
Boy Scout Troop 52, Union Con-

gregational Church, 'Oakville, will
hold a Court of Honor on Wednes-
day, Dec. 4, at 7:30 p.m.. at 'the
church, 161 Buckingham St.

The troop schedules periodic
Courts of Honor to recognize
achievements of troop Scout
members and adult leadership. The

highlight of this court will, be the
award of a 50-year service pin. to
former scoutmaster and current
Troop Com.mitt.ee Chairman
Joseph L. LeClair Jr.

Mr. LeClair joined the troop in
193.5 as a. Boy Scout and. has held
a. variety of positions in scouting
leadership at the local, district, and
council level.

Parents of scouts and. friends of
Joe LeClair are invited to attend.
Further information, about 'the
meeting, can be obtained by calling
Paul Hoffman at 274-0593.

Junior 'Troop 4054
Junior Troop 4054 went on its

first overnight camp weekend for
November at Camp AnSeOx.

Among the outdoor skits the girls •
practiced were correct and safe
campfire building, and knot: mak-
ing. They mastered the square
knot, the clove hitch, and the
bowline, and played a game using
knots. They followed a Nature
Trail, and observed the seasonal
changes in. the out of doors.

The girls held a "Scouts Own."
around the campfire, where each
girl expressed what a friend meant
to her.

The troop, and leaders Martha.
Barth and Cindy Whitaker, thank
Peggy Kulmann for accompanying
•them on 'the trip, and for her role
as troop nurse.

Brownie Troop 4311
On Nov. 1.3, the troop held its In-

vestiture to welcome new Brownies,
into the troop. Parents and family
members were invited to see the
girls receive 'their Brownie and
World .Association pins.

Troop members also were
presented with 'their patch for the

World of'the Outdoors, which they
had earned by including Troop
4019 on 'their first hiking trip by
written invitation, by learning a
hiking song, making hobo sticks to
carry their lunches, and. by explor-
ing nature encountered along the

..trail.
'Leaders Cindy Putetti and Wen-

dy Jillson extend a fond welcome
to the new scouts, and. congratula-
tions to the troop for its
accomplishments.

CALEnDAR
OFEVEnTS

"Nutcracker Suite," a Hartford Ballet production, at the Shubert
Performing Arts Theater, 247 College St., New Haven, Nov. 29 'through
Dec. 1. Admission. Phone 562-5666 for further informa-
tion. '"'Sherlock Holmes and the Case of the Sign of. Four," Nov.
29-30 at the Clockwork Repertory, Oakville. Admission. Call, 'the box
office at 274-7247 for farther information Traveler^ Festival of
Light, at Constitution Plaza,, Hartford, dusk to 10 p.m. daily from Nov.

_ 19 through Jan.. 1.2. Call 277-3476 Christmas Crafts Expo I, Dec.
j-8 at the Hartford Civic Center., Exhibition Hall. Hours are 12 noon
to 9 p.m.. Dec. 6; 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Dec. 7; and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Dec' 8, Call 249-6333....Christmas Fun and Santo Visit, Dec. 7 at
the White Memorial Conservation Center, Litchfield. Admission. Call.
567-0015. Christmas Village, Santa, makes his home at the Alvord
Memorial, Playground, Torrington, from Dec. 8 'through Dec- 24. Free.
Hours are from 1 to 4:30 p.m. and 6 to 8 p.m. dally. Call Torrington
Recreation Department at 489-2274.... Antiques .and Collectibles Show,
Nov. 30-Dec. 1 at the Stratford Armory, Stratford. Hours are 11 a.m.
to 6 p.m.. Saturday and 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday .."42nd Street,1"1

Dec' 10-15 at the Shubert Performing Arts Center, 247 College St.,
New Haven. Showtime 8 p.m. Call 562-5666. "A Shayna. Maidel,"
at the Hartford Stage, 50 Church St , Hartford, Dec 10-15. Call
527-5151 for further information....

Santa Approved Gifts from
KLYN APPLIANCE• It

We 've got a program.,
to beat the Devil!

"Wliere the difference is worth the distant e'

224,5 Litchfield Rd., Watertown
Sunday School 9:30' a.m. Morning Worship 11:0i i a m
Prayer Service 5:30 p.m.. Evening, Prayer &• Praise 6:00 p m

WEDNESDAY - 7:30' p.m. BIBLE STUDY

LonDon foe; iuooaoe
- SERIES 12000

~B I o LpjcrijrtJb

ii

'CALORIC
, tf^'

o
* . *

1
1

••The Tradition Continues...introducing London Fog9

Luggage-Series 12000. 2000 denier nylon, poiyurethane
trim. Featuring: heavy duty zippers, double stress stit-
ching, reinforced rivets, the finest hardware, 2" wide
shoulder straps with heavy duty shoulder pads. Ail
pieces in the collection are. vinyl lined for easy clean-
'up. London Fog Luggage is shipped, stuffed and box-
ed in display'cartons. 24 month warranty.

W t b v . — 7 5 4 - 7 5 3 5 r'\

You Can Shop The Rest, But Buy The Best From

BROOKLYN APPLIANCE
FREE
PARKING CENTER

•• 854 Bank St., Waterbury
736-9905

OPEN: MoD,.-Wed. 10-6, Thins. •& Fri. 10-8 4- Sat. 10-5
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Bethlehem News
" By M R . Pan! Johnson ' • -
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Disaster Funds
Federal and state disaster 'funds

are expected to help .defray the
costs incurred by Hurricane Gloria.

First Selectman Leonard Assard
told the Board of Finance last week
that town officials have met • with
Federal Emergency Management"
Agency and the Army Corps of
Engineers to begin assessing
•Bethlehem's storm, damage costs.
Litchfield County has' been
declared a federal disaster area in
the wake of Gloria,.

"Most of our storm costs, will be
covered," Mr. Assard said. "If we
get $50,000 will be in good
shape."
• The federal government will pro-
vide 75 percent of the expected
money and the balance will come
from the state,

Further state funds are expected
for Bethlehem from, the Municipal
Infrastructure Trust. Fund, Mr.

Assard said... Some $33,700 will be
available after Feb. 15 for town in-
frastructure costs, such as buildings .
or the sanitary landfill... A: local
match of 15 percent is required.

The Board of Finance voted to
accept Bethlehem Printing Com-
pany's bid of $500.25 to print the
town report.

The board, honored Chairwoman;
Elaine Brodeur and Albert Maddox
for their years of town service. The
two were presented with com-
memorative letters and treated to
cider and Secretary Butkus*
oatmeal cake.

""I've enjoyed time on the Board
of .Finance and look forward, to
moving on and giving younger peo-
ple a chance- for a fresh view-
point,*" Mrs. Brodeur said. Chair-
woman Brodeur served on the
board for 14 years.

Transfers In October
The following land transfers

UNION CHURCH OAKVILLE

Sale
Crajis-Candy-Santa-Lunch

. Dec. 7th 10:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m.
Spaghetti. Supper 5:00 p.m.-$4'Donation'

(Children 12 and tinder $2)

Table Rental $10 JO
. Call 274-4848 for Supper Tickets/Rental

were recorded in Bethlehem for the"
month, of October: ~.

" Waterbury Fish & Game Protec-'
•live Association, Inc., .to.. Curtis .
McGann, trustee, of the Town of
Southbury, 75..354.acres,,'on map.
Entitled "Map prepared for Curtis.
McGann, Wood , Creek Road, ,
Bethlehem, •Conn..." $240,000'.

Salvatore and. Elsa L. Fierro to
Fredrick A... and Margaret D.
Dickinson. Property located on •
easterly side "of Lake's Road,
$ 3 4 , 9 0 0 . " • • •• ' •• . ' ,

Kerrnit D. Adams to Thomas J.
and Rose marie Murphy, 2.55
acres, lot 11 on map entitled
"DeerwGod, Town of Bethlehem,
State of Connecticut," $42,000.

Kerrnit D. Adams to Michael P.
Jr., and Betsey\ Woike Denote,
2.01 acres:, lot 17 on map entitled
"Deerwood, Town of Bethlehem,
Stole of Connecticut," ,$43,000."

Ferene Rudas to • Vincent and
Veronica Antonelli, 2.69 acres on
map entitled, "Map of Property
Prepared, for Subdivision of Joseph
Caldera, Bethlehem, Conn..."
$30,000..

Stephen and Frances Simone to
Michael Devine, 1.87 acres, lots 3
on map entitled, "Subdivision Plan
Arch Bridge Kersan Realty,
Bethlehem, Conn," and . 123 acres
between,,! lot 3 and. center line of
Arch. Bridge Road, $41,000.

Kurt Ekstrand to Gail H. Ouimett
and Barbara. Hansen, 1.844, acres,
lot 2 on map entitled "Green Hill
Farm, Bethlehem,, Conn ."
$88,500.. ' :

Kevin J.. and James. Jr.,.Hart to
William. Wolfe and'Shirley Waters;.
Lot: 22, Green Hill Farm,
$110,000. •• - .

Christine Pane to Charles V. and
Melinda. .Morris, 1.975 acres,

Thoraaston Clock Company
Rt. 20"Riverton,-Ct..

-.Come-and visit _
the past with :
old fashioned

• ., q u a l i t y ' - . and , :..
prices.-to match.-'

Every clock in'the:
store is reduced'.

30 to 6 0 % . / ••

••••: See-vour . n e w -

.Craft, --.Shop, with'
; •.. some of •the'', •

..-•-. finest .crafts-' \
in New. England '

at low, lowprices.'

-..• We are 1 •'block .from^Hitchcock. "Chair*;
'•HOURS: Tuesday, thru Saturday 10 a.m.~5\p,m,

• • .• . S u n d a y - 1 2 ' n o o n - 5 p . m . • • /,;;••

-f;| - • » if

fc •••rA>r>

rt- ~ " ' . I " . .

1 \'r"^a:?
1

l B
- '

1
; ' . - . - - < • > •
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LEARNING HOW ANIMALS prepare for winter are: Judson School
students Lauren Hickey, Marcie Bearce, and Kristy Troup, left to right,
who listened to Carol Fugate of the Flanders Nature Center in Wood-
bury. The youngsters were led in playing a. game while learning 'their
lessons during the program, sponsored by Project Explore. (Boston
Photo) ... '

€>

parcel 5 on map entitled, "Map
Prepared for Eleanor C. Mayer,
Bethlehem., Conn." bordered
easterly by Camel Hill Road,
$25,000.

Ann C. Mack to Edgar Beach
Van Winkle IH, 176 Todd Hill
Road, $116,000.

Alfred Breton to Daniel W.
Prince and Associates, Inc., 2.906
acres, parcel- 9 on" map entitled,
"Sky Meadow Farm Subdivision,
Bethlehem, Conn..."". $39,500.

Laura. C. Donsfon to John A. and
Cheryl C. Canaperi, lot. 5 on map
entitled, "Final Subdivision Map
of Cedar Estates, property of Vin-
cent J. Kacerguis at
Weekeepeemee,' * $29,500.

Barry and. Kathleen Kolbert to
Goldie Long, Lots 379, 380 and

. 381 as shown on Plan of Kasson
• Grove, $32,000.

Samuel Payne, "trustee, to
Howard A. Smith,. Half of 11 acres
.•on. Still. Road, $1 . Quit claim...

George "Wilkas to William, G.
' and, Cathy H. Daiigherty, 3.0606
acres, lot 8 on map entitled, "Sub-

" division Map of Land of Leon Fair,
trustee, Bethlehem., Conn." on.
easterly side of Flanders Road,
$35,000..

Candance S. Ganiey to .Howard
Smith, Half of 65 acres in norther-
ly^ part of Carmel Hill, $1 . Quit

• claim.
Candance. S. Ganiey to Howard'

A. Smith. Half of 11 acres on. Still
Hill Road,, $1. Quit, claim,.

Kermit D. Adams, trustee, to
Mark B. McCormick .3.274 acres,
lot 10 on map entitled, "Deer-
wood, Town of Bethlehem, State of

• Connecticut.' * $42,000.
Kermit D. Adams, trustee to

James E. and Lucille B. Kelleher.
3.094 acres, lot: 16 oh map entitl-
ed, ' "'Deer wood,,, Town of
Bethlehem,, State of Connecticut." .
$44,000. '

Sally C, Woodhall to-Sally C. .
•and Jonathan, A. Woodhall, proper:
ty on map entitled, "Map Prepared

• for the Woodhall School, Harrison
Lane, Town of Bethlehem."' Quit
claim.

-Bank Center to William H. and
Elizabeth J.- Straiten. Property
located southerly of Arch, Bridge
-Road". Quit claim...

Dale D. and Karen, C. Desjardins
••,,to William H. and Elizabeth-J.

Stratton, 2 acres, lot A and 1.95
• .acres, lot B, on map entitled, "Pro-

posed Property Subdivision-of the
.Estate of Mrs. L. F. Maceli. Quit
claim. $7,957.. •

. Corporation of. the United In-
stitute to the Woodhall School, Inc.
17.5 acres,, bordered, southeaster-
l y by" the United. Institute,
:$100,000. Quit claim,. ••

. John F. Osuch to John F. and
Mary.Osach, Land located.easter-
ly side of the highway Hard Hill

; Road. Quit claim. •
..' ' Christmas Bazaar*

Christ Episcopal, Church, Ladies'
'Guild, will hold .its annual;
• Christmas Bazaar ' on- Saturday,"
•Dec. 7 beginning at 10 a.m. Many '

• .handmade gift'items "will be- for
'-"sale. There also; will be.a food-sale:

••"and:.• white, elephant items.' A .'lun-

cheon will be sewed, at noon.
Photography Display

"Documentary Photography,"' a,
selective 'exhibit: of color
photographs by Sister Mary Con-
'nors, F.S.E., is now on display at
the Abbey of Regina Laudis Art
Gallery until Dec. 22. This, is her
first public showing in Connecticut.
The Abbey Art Gallery is open dai-
ly, except: Monday, from II to
11:55 a.m. and 1:30 to 4:15 p.m.

Teaching Skills to Improve
A five-year plan to improve the

skills of Region 14 teachers was
presented to 'the Board, of Education
Nov. 19. '

"Staff development has a direct
impact on the teachers and, the
kids," Dr. Robert "Lynam,.-prin-
cipal of Mitchell School, told the
Board.

Mr. Lynam and Bethlehem,
School Principal Edward Handi
headed a, committee that proposed
22 objectives in the plan to improve
teaching skills.

The objectives were developed
by asking teachers , .and. ad- •
ministrators in what, areas, they
thing they need improvement. State
law--requires that a five-year plan
be approved by 'the school board,
and submitted to the state in, April
1986. The board will not, act on the

' proposal until February or March.,
Storting this year, 'the district will

concentrate on improving teaching
skills in, developmental writing and
critical thinking.
' The district, also hopes to train

teachers to better understand the
needs of gifted students, develop
more hands-on science activities,
and. provide more' math problem-
solving experiences.

Other goals include increasing
awareness of trends in academic
discipline, • improving time-
management " and • s tress -
management skills', and providing
teachers- with models of parent-
teacher conferences.

The school board also' announc-
ed at: the meeting that, the district
has received an award from, the,
Connecticut Association, of Boards
of Education for its, newsletter,. The
award will be presented Dee. 7 at
a, conference in, Cromwell,

The school, board also, award
a contract for furniture for the high'
school science lab. The $8,531
contract: was awarded to the Robert
Lord Co. of Glastonbury, which
offered to provide the district: with,
four service islands and 16 tables
that.'would accommodate up'to 32
students in the north end of the
.science lab.- -

Yes—Our Prices Are •
Competitive For Quality

Fuel, Oil and ...Kerosene' .

.; CALL NOW

BARIBAULT
OIL CO., INC.

; 6Q0MainSt.,6akvtile
', 274-3214 or 274-6723
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IT'S Newsbeat Briefs

NATIONAL EDUCATION WEEK was celebrated at Bald* m vl- • •
through a special luncheon for parents and children. Enjoying a delicious

, meal with son Barret, white sweater, is Charles StaufFacher. (Hobson
Photoj

RETIRED POSTAL CLERK Robert Josephson, center, was honored
by fellow employees from the Watertown and Oakville post offices
recently for 26 years of service. With him. are John Farrell, left, postal
supervisor, and Earlene Samson," Watertown postal clerk. A party in
Mr. Josephson's honor was given Nov. 25 at, Phil's Lobster and. Steak
House, where he was presented with a commemorative pocket watch
(Post Office Photo) ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Waterbury Police Department
arson investigator Martin Egan
concluded earlier this week an ex-
plosion at the watershed site off
Route 109, where Waterbury's new
water filtration plant is being built
at the convergence of the Water-
town, Morris, and Thornaston town
lines, was accidental. Damage
from the Sunday afternoon explo-
sion stemming from a heater has
been estimated at $250,000. Two
workmen were injured....A fire
starting in a car engine Nov. 18 at
the home of Nancy Grilley, 592
Hamilton Ave., destroyed the car
and garage before gutting the in-
terior of the two-story home. No
one was injured in the blaze... .The
Northwestern Area. Agency on
Aging was forced by the state
Department of *\ging to discon-
tinue its administration of elderly
programs to its 41 -tow n region, last
week following staff problems and
a report of an embezzlement of
521,400 Theagenc> serves Water-
town and Oakxille Meanwhile,,
the local Commission on Aging is
planning to air 13 weeks of,infor-
mational programming, starting in
January, o\er the Laurel Cablevi-.
sion cable TV lines The program,
will be designed for the elderly,
and include guest appearances by
dignitaries, tall ins and discussion
of topics applicable to senior
citizens Robert Kaminski, a
Woolson Street resident and. chair-
man of the Board of Education, has
started a time with .his wife
Kathleen to collect money and
medical supplies for an'orphanage
in Colombia w here some of that,
nation's survivors from .the
devastating volcano eruption, are
being helped The couple has a,
15-month-oId adopted son, Robert
John, from Colombia. Donations
maj be sent to the Connecticut

Chesprocott
Screening-Kits •
The Chesprocott Health, District,

has announced its cancer detection
colorectal health screening kit will
continue to be available at the
department's office at 91 North
Brooksvale Road, Cheshire, every
Wednesday from, 1 to 2 p.m.

.Interested persons may drop in at
that time to .pick up the.kit to be
utilized, at home, and 'then be
brought, back, to the department, for
its review and confidential report,
to the family physician.

dffl J-CON, Inc
280' Railroad Hill Street
Waterbury, Connecticut

• KITCHENS and
CUSTOM.WALL UNITS

• IMiiatil ail finhnf«T
• Expel biiftanaiikf at

Mm'

573-1855Call ir Vint tor simoon
Eraing tows Iff appointment

^

MARANATHA
CHIMNEY
SWEEPS

• cleaning oil woodstore,
..andfireplace flues.

• Quick - clean - efficient

* Friemty service •ftfty insured

- 573-1255

y

Item's
Boutique

LOOK, FOR OUR '
GRAND; OPENING
, Dec. 6th

Quality Sheepskin, at Affordable "Prices

Cards and Gifts

Hand-Crafted Items

• HOURS:
TOES., WEDS. & SAT, 9-5

THURS. & FRI. 9-6

• Rte . lOJMMorris
' 5(77-4795

NYLON AND
POLYESTER

SEWING THREADS
• * * * *

A WATER:TOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE 1888

y . invites you to • • •- - ' . ,

Learn a safe & sensible way to' •
LOSE.and CONTROL- .
your WEIGHT through". .. '

1.) Good Nutrition and Health.
2.) Behavior Modification • ' •

3,]Posiitive thinking,.'
' Join us each PION. EVENING
at: ALL'SAINTS CHURCH, OAKVILLE

. . 6:30 P.M. - 8:00 P.M. . '
And iet us help, you fake the first step

_ • ; " in a, new. direction!
One-time „ • * . i A / A n •
Registration tee vf) I U / j p O per session
PRIVATE SESSIONS ARE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
For farther information call:

." Joan-Thornberg 283-9171 of
Joan O'Reilly . 574-1455

Friends of Abandoned Children, in
Care of Fr. Dominic Novoa, at St.
Margaret's Church,, 289 Willow
St.,,'Waterbury, Ct. Phone Mr.
Kaminski at 274-9192 for adoption
information Former Wolcott
school teacher Roger- Niland, of
789 Woodbury Road, had his case
continued in, Superior Court again,
last: week while his lawyer awaited
a psychiatrist's report.., Mr. Niland,
44',, has pleaded innocent to 26
counts of risk to injury to a minor,
and three counts of * third-degree
sexual assault.

Elderly Health
Screening Set

"The Elderly Health Screening
Service will, visit Watertown on
Tuesday, Dec, 17. offering preven-
tive health screening and health
education to1 persons aged 60 and,
over.

Screening will include blood
tests, electrocardiogram, glaucoma

test, urinalysys, blood pressure,
health,'history, test for visual, acui-
ty, and a test to delete the presence
of "blood in the stool.

There is a suggested, donation.
For farther information on the site
and time of the service, call
274-541,1, ext. 423, or the EHSS.
24 Central, Ave.,, Waterbury, at
753-9284,., .

HEROES
Men and women who shake off

drugs, alcohol-and cigarettes are
today's conquering heroes.

Connecticut "Quality
Yarn"

> Machine
Instruction

• In Store.
, , Machine Rentals
1215 T'taornasloi Ave., Walerbury

574-3334
tin. Mm., to Sat. fl'M-5 Ihun. 7rf W

UfU Pacific
OtUntal <M.axt

invites you to join our

MOST 'FESTIVE COOKING CLASS in

"Oriental Appetizers for •.
Hoi iday Entertaining"'

- Wed,,, Dec. 4 10:00 a.m.-7:00 p.m.
$ 15.00/person . Cal I 567-985 7 To Register

May we help? We have your Christmas Wok selection,
the utensil's, Food Baskets,

Decorative Gifts ;for the Oriental Connoisseur

- Rt; 2,02 Harris Plains, Litchfield

r
OS* ' ^ S y K ' Through Dec. 6th

w l 20% off
x ^nMW SELECTED PATTERNS
f j j ^KXj ' I ' : HOURS:
V^&Myj¥M M.W.F M:ll; Toes. ftThun. M
tl " ^ / j f M , Sat. 8-4:11; Sim. .8-12 iwn

^ V t : ^ M THOMASTON •
JfZ§tT% HARDWARE "
Y\- E - d i i 500 South Main St.,
A>\ r T F 'Thomastoo, "
.-*, \ «i___^ . •. 283-8541

CONTACT LENSES
The right fit at Itie right price from the

contact lens specialists.
• Extended Wear Lenses • Complete Examination
• Tinted Lenses . • Expert Fitting and
• Lenses for Astigmatism Follow Op Care
• Lenses for Bifocal users

icmah&Associates
F A M I L Y • D O C T O R S * O F • O P T O M E T R Y .

" Wolcott: 879-2525 •
-S09 Wolcott Road

•Watert0wm~274-7576
997 Main Street

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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Kid's ski boots: Better niaterials, closer fit
• Manufacturers are learning that a pre-

school child does not have 'the same foot
shape or boot needs as. a seven to 14 year
old.

Tot boots are specially designed, for this
younger group and are often available in
sizes down, to five. The new models are
warmer, more, flexible, .and. osier for the .
child to put on. and. take off.

Children require a good fit, just like
adults. "Previously most manufacturers
assumed 'that all children's feet would fit
into normal size; ranges, or merely move

up a size if a. fit problem, was encoun-
tered," says Christi Northrop, National,
Coordinator for SKIwee, a nationwide
program of ski instruction for children,;. •

"Now many companies are. providing
fit kite that: are available for junior 'boots as
well as adult models. Some have, designed
a special, growth-compensator insert to as-
sure a, snug fit while allowing" room for
growth."

The higher the quality of plastic used in
the boot, the more, reliable 'the binding re-

lease. Therefore,; more, manufacturers, .are
"•changing from less expensive thermoplas-
tic to polyurethane '(PU) combinations.

"The boots are, more expensive, but are.
worth the added cost to assure consistent
release of your youngster's bindings," ad-
-vises Ms. Northrop. .

Good junior recreational boots for ag-
gressive, youngsters are still lacking, but to,
accommodate these children, some of to-
day's racing, boots, are. available in sizes
down to three. ' ••

Hints for ^eaihetproofiiig99 your skin to
help keep it heaM^ the winter

Brrrr! It's cold, outside. Ten inches of
freshly laid snow cover the ground, mak-

- ing ski conditions, super.
Before you gd out into the cold, all bun-

dled up and layered with your latest ski
gear, remember, protecting your precious
skin is just: as important as shielding
against-the cold!

During the winter months, our skin is
put through all Forms of torture. Freezing
temperatures, blustery winds, hot. water
baths and indoor heat dehydrate and re-
move moisture, the primary, source of
skin's softness and suppleness, causing
dry and taut skin.

Sun still a factor

In addition, we mustn't forget the sun. •
Ski. slope: sunburns, .are: .among the worst.
Snow reflects between 70 and '90 percent
of'the sun's ultraviolet rays, increasing the
intensity of the sun as. much .as. a reflector
would.

In high mountain altitudes where the at-
mosphere is thinner, skin is less shielded,
•from, ultraviolet rays 'than at sea level.
. ' To keep skin from burning under, the
snn, use a. non-alcohol based sunscreen
with, a high sun protection factor .and keep
reapplying it throughout the day.

.. Extra special, attention should be given
to the parts; of the 'body most affected, and
exposed to the frost — face, hands and
legs.

The eyes, cheeks and neck, and the
nose and forehead all require different

.amounts of moisturizer.
' The eyelids, which contain few oil
glands are: the driest area, and should be
. treated to heavy moisturizer two times a,
day. The cheeks and neck aren't: partial-'
larly dry or oily .and .require a lighter mois- •
turizer... The area around the nose and
forehead tends to be oily and needs little or
no moisturizing.

Above all, don't: forget, your lips, which
are extremely sensitive! Just .as you layer,
your clothing to protect against the cold,.
your lip products should be. layered too.

Start with a lip conditioner, 'then add lip-
stick or gloss. An excellent conditioner is
Neutrogena Smile Lip,Moisture.. It replen-
ishes lips with, 'the moisture nature draws
and works, immediately to smooth dry,
chapped lips while containing a maximum
sunblock (SPF-15) to shield against the
harmful and aging rays of the sun.

Gloves may keep your hands warm but'
they dont offer all the protection your
hands, need... Hands 'that are covered: tend to •
get sweaty and. clammy, especially if they
are active.. • .

When 'the physical activity ceases, .and
you are on 'the chair lift, for example, p u r
hands cool, off.

. Protection for hands '

It's 'this sweating/cooling effect that we
must protect .our hands against. Freezing
temperatures strip hands of'their moisture,
leaving them dry, painfully;.chapped, •-.

rough and unattractive...
A heavy duty handcream that works to

retain moisture by forming an essential
barrier between, skin and the elements is
a fabulous teammate .on the slopes.
N e u t ro g e n a N o r w e g i, a n • Fo r m u 1 a
Handcream, developed to solve skin care
problems, retains moisture three times
longer than ""average"-moisturizing
cream.

Special formula aids; .softening

This emollient-rich formula, relieves,
softens and. protects the driest, '"roughest
and most abused skin. It can. also, be used
on Ml exposed areas:, .as well, as on. the feet,
'before .and. after going out in, the cold.

" Another ski-related problem that few
people think about, is scalp itch. After a,
few hours on the slopes, 'the head starts to „
feel itchy.

That's because, the scalp gets dehy-
drated'just as the facial, skin would if it
weren't protected. And a wool.'cap isn't
enough to protect it. The best, treatment is
to condition the hair after shampooing.

For comfortable skin all-over, bathing
should be done less often than usual, in
lukewarm, to tepid water using a mild
cleansing product. Strong soaps are extra-
drying because 'they remove skin oil. Add-
ing bath, oil to the, bath or applying it
immediately after'the bath .always helps.

With your suitcases packed and with •
these tips 'fresh in mind, you're, now' ready
to begin your first ski weekend.

Juniors and racing: A perfect match
By BILLY KIDD

There are very few sports in which par-
ents and their youngsters can compete
equally. Differences in size and skill level,
along with incompatible time schedules,
make it difficult to enjoy all-out athletic
competition between parents and children.

Skiing, one of the few true family
sports, provides an excellent opportunity
for children and parents to enjoy healthy,
fun competition while improving their
skills in a lifetime activity.

Running gates is a natural for young-
sters. It's the perfect blend of freedom,
which children inevitably want at that age
(often they don't have this, freedom in a
traditional sport with a coach always tell-
ing them what to do), and the comfort of
familiarity.

Young skiers will run race courses over
and over because they like knowing which
turn is coming up next and being able to
plan how to ski that turn with maximum
efficiency. They learn through repeti-
tion — without the boredom that so often
accompanies doing something over and
o\cr.

As racing at all levels n> exploding in
popularity, manufacturers are recognizing
the importance of the junior skier and are
designing products specifically to meet
young racers' needs.

Salomon, the world's largest manufac-
turer of ski equipment, has developed a
racing boot for junior;, that incorporates
man> of the same performance features as
the boot in which Marc Girardelli won the
World Cup overall championship this year.

Salomon's full)-programmable Equipe
Junior is a scaled down version of the SX
91 Equipe, featuring the same bold red
and white graphics and superior heel hold-
down for quick responsiveness and good
"snow feel."

The adjustable forward flex feature and
internal forefoot adjustment provide
greater comfort and precision, and the
single-buckle rear-entry design makes it
quick and easy for young skiers to get in
and out.

Since children seem to spend a lot of
time in their boots after skiing, Salomon
provides a "walking position" setting for

easier movement. Like all Salomon boots,
the inner boot provides a warm, comfort-
able fit that will allow junior racers to stay
out on the hill for hours

To complement the Equipe Junior boot
in performance and graphic design,
Salomon has introduced the S 147, a high-
performance junior racing binding with
release adjustment settings designed for
the advanced lighter-weight skier.

The S 147 is based on Salomon's adult
models — providing multi-directional pro-
tection, automatic entry and exit, and a
fully retractable integrated ski brake.

In addition to boots and bindings, it is
now possible to buy skis, clothing and

goggles designed especially for juniors.
Once the: family is sufficiently outfitted,,
it's time to find out when .and where to go
to race. This is becoming .easier and .easier
as recreational programs grow more popu-
lar.

Ask your local ski area/if 'they are. in-
volved in. .recreational racing programs..
Some areas .even offer automated, coin- •
operated race courses. If you 'belong to a
ski club, check to see if they host or partic-
ipate in family racing programs.

For a complete listing of racing oppor-
tunities at every level .and information on,
how to sign up, consult my book, Billy
Kidd's Ski Racing "Book (Contemporary
Books, Inc., $.10.95).

The big decision... .

How, where
to go

©For 'the enthusiastic beginner, 'the tim-"
ing couldn't be better to get. to the ski
slopes .and discover.why over 15 million
.alpine skiers in, the U-.S. can't, wait for

'" temperatures to 'drop and snow to' fall, each
winter. " • '

Virtually every ski area offers low-cost,
personalj;leam-to-s,fci. programs to encour-
age new skiers to 'try the sport. As a result,
'the new skier can go almost .anywhere and
receive an inexpensive lesson, rental
'equipment .and lift ticket, package.

New skiers 'will want to investigate sev-
eral areas in choosing'one that 'best suits
their needs. Here, .are some key questions
to .ask in planning that first skiing adven-
ture::

Q. What-special learn-to-sM progmms •
does this sfdaiea. offer?

A. .Most ski areas, offer the new skier •
special lift: ticket/rental equipment/lesson
packages for one low rate. Sometimes a
series of lessons .is offered; this is an ex- •
cellent way to build skiing skills.

One lesson gets yon started, but a series '
of sM lessons really allows 'you to' develop
confidence on the slopes, while sharing
the experience with new-found friends.

It is especially important for all begin-
ners to' take lessons from a professional ski
instructor rather than. Mends or family —
you will learn more .and probably save. a.
few friendships' as well.

Q. Are there special rates for •mid-week/
early or late season Ming?

A. Great, discounts, are often, available to
those who ski mid-week or at off-peak
periods (pre-Christmas, late March/'
April).. Ask about cost reductions on. lift
tickets, lessons and other programs... In the
spring, festival weekend's are: common,
adding fan to an already warm, exhilarat-
ing day on the slopes.

' Q. Where do I obtain rental ski equip-
ment?

A. 'Most ski. areas, have: efficient rental,
'shop operations, with trained, personnel to
select me'proper size .and style of equip-
ment to suit your skill level Another op-
tion is to rent equipment from, a local ski

, shop before, heading for'the slopes.,.., , . .
It is important to tell'shop employees

your correct height and weight. "lake, your
time finding ski boots, that are. comfort-
able, but snug. Skis for beginners .should
be short,, no .higher 'than your shoulder. -

' Ask the shop attendants to demonstrate 'the
nse of the bindings..

Q. Where 'should I'gofirst when 1'arrive
" -at the ski. area?

A. Finding out in advance where to gp
to' purchase a. lift ticket, lesson and. rentals -
•makes, 'things much 'easier once you arrive
at: 'the area. 'Oftentimes everything can, be,
handled in. one location. Ask if your ski

' school ticket includes access'to Ills, or
whether you must purchase a lift ticket
separately.

If you get lost, .ask .an employee, usually
dressed in identifiable uniform ski parkas,
for help. Fellow skiers are also, very
friendly and a good source of information.

Q. Does the ski area offer nursery fadli-
' ties and/or children "s ski school?

A. Skiing is 'the ultimate, family activity.
It's healthy, without age limits .and it's an"
outing 'in which everyone can. participate. „
It is a great way for kids to get outdoors in
winter, having fan in a mountain, wonder-
land.

For 'the very young, many ski areas, have
nurseries set to handle infants or toddlers,
plus children's ski schools 'that offer both
•education and playtime for smaller kids
just: learning to ski. .If such services would
be helpful, to.you, ask. about, them...

Q. What is the best travel route to the
• area? •

A If the ski area is within driving
range, ask for'the most convenient, easiest"
driving route to the sM area you have se-
lected. Also inquire, about special ski.
buses, trains, groups or clubs from your;
area that may regularly travel to the ski
.area. ' ' • • • • " ' •

If you are: traveling a long distance:, con-'
suit your travel agent or check for a central.
reservations, number that could handle all •
your lodging and 'travel needs.

All it, takes is a phone call, one trip to a
' ski area,, several ski, lessons, and soon, win-

• ter .will 'be. your favorite season. Start plan-
ning for-your first ski trip-today, and,
discover 'the thrill of skiing .and the beauty
of a snow-covered mountain wilderness.'

OLYMPIC SILVER MEDALIST and World Champion Billy Kidd gives a young
skier a few pointers on how to ski through slalom gates. ,
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NOTES FROM
HARTFORD

By State Senator Jamie McLanghlln
Woodbnry: 263-5044 .

Capitol: 566-7900
Toll Free: 1-800-842-1421

After a recent, series, of public
hearings regarding uses for the
state's budget surplus, it became
apparent that homeowners ...and
renters alike are increasingly con-
cerned about the availability of af-
fordable housing.

From the price of real estate to
the terms of niort.ga.ges and rental
contracts., individuals seeking hous-
ing in Connecticut know that we
are experiencing a housing crunch.

In. Fairfield County, an. influx of
corporate headquarters and other
businesses has driven, the cost of
land, and homes skyward, making
it difficult for./ middle-income
residents to live near their work,
and impossible for most young
adults and families to relocate
there.

Other areas simply lack, housing...
Home contractors in Norwalk and
Danbuiy, for instance, cannot build
homes fast, enough and it. will be
years before demand equals supp-
ly. The result, is 'thai housing: is '
overpriced and home financing is.
unavailable because of high interest
rates.

Further, available low- and
moderate-rental apartments in 'this
area is non-existent, although, de-
mand for it is high. The potential
for 'this same, scenario exists in, 'the
near future for parts of Litchfield
and. New Haven, counties,

The shortage of low-rent, housing
in such cities as Tbrrington, Water-
bury, Hartford, and New Haven is
well-publicized.. There arc simply
few habitable housing units for the
poor, .and waiting lines for public
housing are long. Private
developers, are not building low-
income residences and government
money for public projects is
limited.

As a result, some pay as much
as 60 percent of 'their income in
rent. Others live in substandard,
conditions.

R.J. BLACK
& SOW, INC.

Sales & Service
Solar Hot Water

Efficien t Evacuated
Tube Design

Water Pumps &
Water Conditioners

Thomaslon Road.
Walerlown ,274-8853"

FUEL OIL

H.069
per gal C.O.D.

.. (ISO gallon, nunimum)

Strileckis Oi Co.
2744364

FIREWOOD •
SNOW PLOWING

Tour Clothes Friend"

The Clothes Clinic'
nOHSKMM. DRV' O H M S 4 LMJMMW SBNKE

61 Riverside St - just off Main St.
to .Jtemmiiiifert: fenuitf Sa&mSl

Oakville, Ct. ,

All Wo* Done In
Our Modern Plant
."Same Day Sefvice

3

These are problems which must,
be answered. In the wake of frozen,
federal funds, it is necessary for the
state to rise to the challenge and.
assist in matching people with
housing they can afford.-

Traditionally, housing assistance
from government has been targeted
to the poor. However, Connec-
ticut's current crisis shows that this
scope might need to be enlarged.
We could soon stifle our own,
economic growth if we fail to meet
the-housing demands of working
people.

This is exactly what's happening
in Stamford where scarce housing
has translated into a. scarce labor
pool. A 1,982, study there revealed
that 70' percent of companies
surveyed found the lack, of affor-
dable housing a serious problem in
attracting and retaining employees.

For more 'than a decade, the Con-
necticut Housing Finance Authority
has been, providing; mortgages at
below-market rates to" qualified
lower- and middle-income
homebuyers. The CHFA also has
contributed to the development, of
elderly-, low-, and, moderate-
income residences through
municipal and private housing.

Shirt
R Service

Karen Donofrib
Bab Dooolrio 2740041 .

HRS: M-F 6:30 - 6:30 Sat. 6:30 -.3:00

authorities.
The Republican-led Legislature

took 'the opportunity this year to in-
itiate remedies to the -housing
crunch. We're assigned $214
million of the state's budget surplus
to a local infrastructure trust fund
that doubles as a loan, for potential
homebuyers and rental, housing
construction firms,.. This fund, is an
innovative way to reduce the cost
of home financing for working in-
dividuals who have found it dif-
ficult to obtain, a mortgage and. en-
courage contractors to build more
rental units.

The General Assembly also ap-
proved important changes jn the
state program that provides
assistance to elderly homeowners
and renters on low or fixed in-
comes. By increasing, the eligible
income levels for the 'program,,
more senior can keep their homes.

Already, spending proposals for
the 1936 legislative session are
under consideration for low-income

housing development, construction
of two- and three-family homes,
rent subsidies, and mortgage finan-
cing for 'first-home buyers. Other
legislators are asking for the
development of moderate-income
housing'or cooperatives, and, 'fur-
ther incentives to developers, to
build more.affordable housing...

'Whatever 'the Legislature decides
next year,' there is agreement that
the housing crisis deserves a high-
priority status and, indeed, our im-
mediate attention.

If you. have questions about hous-
ing or any state issue, please .con-
tact me in Hartford: Sen. Jamie
McLaughlin, Senate Republican
Majority Office, State Capitol,
Hartford, Ct; 06106. Or you can

call me at the Capitol toll-free at
1-800-842-1421, or at my home in,
Woodbury at 2:63-5044.,.,

One Bloodmobile
The Waterbury Area Chapter of

the American Red'Cross has an-
nounced it will hold one blood-
mobile in the Watertown area for
the month of December.

The one site will be the Hemin-
way and. Baitlett Mfg. Co., 1,50
Callendar Road, on Friday, Bee. 6,
from 11 a.m.. to 4 p.m.. The blood-
mobile is open to the public.

Volunteers are asked to call in
available times to Evelyn, Phelan at,
753-2,431, or to the chapter house
at 75,5-1137, ext. 19 or 2.0.

resigns
RESIDENTIAL AMD COMMERCIAL

INTERIOR DESIGN
WALLCOVERINGS

WINDOW 'TREATMENTS
UPHOLSTERY

CARPETS

IT COSTS O TO CALL

Ml
756-3939

Just in Time for Christmas!

Hand-Made Wood.ee Riding; Toys
• Hobby Horses (seoemi sizes) Ci Fire Trucks
• Autos • Airplanes • Tow 'Truck • Stilts

—By Appointment Only— .

A & J ENTERPRISES
274-3545

am's Boutique
Colonial Plaza, Waterbury
_ 755-9146

J E W E L R Y

SALE
10% OFF

14 Kt Gold

2 0 % OF
Sterling Silver

* Complete.
Alterations
* Monograms

His Mon -Wed 10' 6
Thurs 10 8, Fn 10 7, Sat 10-6

Lay A-Wa^s
Accepted

699 Main Street
Watertown

"Come Experience the Difference"

CHRISTMAS HOURS
Mon.-Sat. 9'a.m. to 9 p.m:

Sun. 11 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Specializing In Quality Toys
From Around THE WORLD

Wooden Toys • Plush Animals • Ad ion Toy"
Cnnslmirtion SCB • Crails • Pie-School TOK>

Phone 274-9971 /
Free Gift Wrap t

Jr • Hours: Mon.. Toes., Wed., Sal. 10-6

Thuis 8> Fri. 1 M

Frame It By Christinas?
Of Course We Can!

We Guarantee "all custom, framing for. Xmas. All _
work is done on premises and our large, inventory
assures you, of a fine selection,. , -

The FRAMING 274"2939

WORKSHOP
179 Main. St . , Win. II/IOm. ,»»«* <#»..«i»«nn*

Hours:
Monday * 9-6
Tnes.., Wed., Thins. 9-8
Friday • '• ... f-6

UMAR1
"A Standard of .Excellence"

REGISTERED NURSES • LICENSED PRACTICAL NURSES

, m m nBnaiDBimm IBB n
BATH AIDES • TFlATMQiT I B I S

SERVICES PROVIDED 24 i O B * I I K ' A K B

Serving Greater Wateibury, Southbury and surrounding areas

283-4745
281 SOUTH MUM' ST. ' TBOMASTOH 06787

Help Unlimited, Inc.
. 215 Main Street.,, Oakville

* * Your Home Care Registry*"
OFFERING PERSONALIZED SERVICES IN

YOUR HOME,, 24 MRS. A DAY, 7 DAYS A 'WEEK,
• Registered Nurses • Personal Aides

•" Licensed Practical Nurses • Companions
m Bath and Nutrition A ides • •

Also. Offering "COMMUNI-CALL"
A, Unique Voice to Voice Communication System

For Emergency Help • Accident' Prevention
and. Companionship ______^__

Our Help is Unlimited... If you need, help in any. way,
P L E A S E C A L L : 274-7511 Rate Schedule 'and -
'' Denise Charette, Nancy Colson Brochure Available

Co-Directors ' '' Upon Request ~

Serving Waferiown

For More Than 130 Years

> ALL FORMS OF INSURANCE

John S. Brady
Executive Vice-President

•?• ? ;"» IROOT&BOYD.INC101 South Main St..
Waterbury, Ct.

06723
753-1234

Beauty Salon

Why not give her a gift
she really wants1 —

SPECIAL
PRE-CHRISTMAS

OFFER
Gel or Sculpture
NAILS

Our Stylists; Jo, Betty, Carol, Sylvia & oar manicurist Gfnny

61 Riverside St., Oakville
Tues.-Sa(. 8:30-4:30' - Open, late Thurs. ft Fix,

Call us for more information 274-2473
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SPEAKING
OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer •

After a diligent, campaign, 'the"
much-needed press box Is finally In
place at the new football field at
Watertown. • "
" The Water-Oak Gold Circle of
Sports was. 'the driving force behind

•• the project, and with the coopera-
tion of the Board of Education and
those at Kaynor Tech where the
facility was built, it became a
reality.

'Now the tlmeskeepers, statisti-
cians, .and reporters can, work in the
proper environment. It'certainly
gives 'the John Mills Athletic Com-
plex an added, touch of
professionalism.

Because we go to press, 'the tradi-
tional Thanksgiving Day football
game was played, if 'the weather
permitted, '(yesterday), we have no
way, of course, of" telling who won.
I picked Watertown 27-19.

Two years ago on Thanksgiving
Day, the 'first game was played at.
the new field with Torrington spoil-
ing the dedication with a" 27-14
win. That win gave Torrington a
four-game winning streak against
Watertown and a 10-7-1 lead at the
time.

But last year at Torrington, in
one of 'the most thrilling games of
•the series, the Indians won a thriller
andnow trailed in the series by 'two
as 'the teams, flipped the coin

yesterday.
Our footbalL season is-over and.

despite 'the fact that Watertown had,
a losing record, 'there is much to be
hopeful for next season, with a lot
of returning players, including a
quarterback, Rico Brogna, who
will be fighting with, Ansonia's Jeff..
Lane for the honor of being: best In"

-the Naugatuck Valley League.
If Watertown can develop 'the

'type of _ .receivers that Ansonia
always comes up with,,, Brogna will,
be it. The Indians dropped a, lot. of
footballs, 'that could have -been
caught this season.

'The latest stats released on the
NTVL action show that Avery
Tyler,, with 48 points on, eight
touchdowns, was the' Indians*
leading scorer, and. Mark DeFeo
was second with 42 potato, on .seven
touchdowns.

Brogna has. 20 conversion points
to lead the league."
' Rico threw 1.2 touchdown passes

and four conversion aerials for 80
points. Jeff Coppola, of Ansonia
outdistanced 'the field, with 31 TD
aerials and eight conversions with
202' points pass-hg.

It started -out. slowly, but the
season, picked up accleration and
the next few years should • be
mighty Interesting—wlnning'ly so.

Speaking, of'winning seasons,
Watertown High's soccer team had
a very "good one" and three of'the
players responsible were named to
'the. NVL Ail-Star team- earlier in
the week. "•
' 'The WHS All-Stars are Mike

Daddona, John Rinaldi, and' Fa-
biano Corvalho. Holy Cross, which
went all, 'the way- to 'the Class LL
•championship game,,,,,led 'the"All-
Stars by placing five players on 'the
team,. • .

Congratulations to Mike, John,
... and.Fabiano.

.,'• Dick Fenn, 'the .town, golfing
champion,,,, hasn't packed away the
clubs yet. His 7'2,was .good for low-
gross last Sunday at Crestbrook and
Dickie also tied for low net with
Sam Spatafore. •

• At Watertown Golf Club, the
team of Pat Zailakas, Ziggy Pelz,
Ed Manzi, and Paul Famiglietti

'"won 'the shotgun with a. 74.

CUFF NOTES: - Watertown
baseball and soiball players of all
ages.are.saddened by 'the death of
popular umpire Joe Piazza, who
called balls and. strikes for the past
40 years. Joe was'behind, the plate
for four generations of my fami-
ly,.,...,In; one of the early-season
thrillers In 'the Men's Recreational
Basketball, League last Sunday, .
J..B. Lavoie's edged Mike's Coffee:
Shop, 81-80. JohnMondak with 31
points and. Chris Dostaler with. 21
led the winners, while-Joe Romano
and Bill O'DonneB each had 20 for
Mike' s — Next" Gold "' Circle
meeting will 'be Monday at the
Oakville VFW at 7:30 p.m. ..-.The
Sportsmenship Award 'that went to
Taft's football team, 'the past, season,
•and given by 'the Western Connec-
ticut Football Association is known
as 'the .Pat Slattery ' Award In
memory of the prominent late
official.

POTATOES—GOOD FITNESS FUEL
Whether1 a competitive ath-

lete • or a weekend jogger,
Americans axe enjoying fit,
healthy lifestyles through diet
and exercise. Yet many peo-.
pie, including athletes, are
misinformed about the types
of foods that can; help them
achieve their best physical
condition.

In, a, recent study funded by-
The Potato Board, the Center
for Sports Medicine at St.
Francis Memorial Hospital in
San Francisco surveyed com-
petitive female gymnasts re-
garding their eating habits
and general knowledge of
nutrition. The study found
that the gymnasts were eat-
ing foods low in fiber and
high in protein, fats and
sodium. Their diets were also
low in important nutrients
like iron, magnesium, vitamin
C, folacin and vitamin B6.
Researchers were also aston-
ished to find that two-thirds
of the gymnasts thought that
protein was their main energy
source, while over half were
not aware that complex car-
bohydrates are the body's
best form of fitness fuel.

This information did not
surprise nutrition advocate
Don Peters, coach of the 1984
U.S. Women's Olympic Gym-
nastics Team and spokesper-
son for The Potato Board.
Peters is concerned that ath-
letes, like gymnasts, often
ignore proper eating habits in
order to attain their ideal
competition weight.

"During my 20 years in the
coaching business," says Pe-
ters, "I've learned an impor-
tant fact: What you eat really
matters! It matters in compe-
tition and during everyday
activities. But don't jump to
the conclusion that athletes
have markedly different nu-
tritional requirements," he
said. "In general, the nutri-
tional needs of athletes are
similar to those of other,, less
active people."

One key to eating for peak
performance is to select the
proper carbohydrate. Simple
carbohydrates, like candy,

Don Peters, coach of the 1984 silver medal winning
U.S. Women's Olympic gymnastics team, counsels an
Olympic hopeful on the importance of nutrition and
fitness.
soft drinks and cookies, are filled with sugar and should be
consumed in limited quantities. Complex carbohydrates, like
high-fiber fruits and vegetables, are the best fitness food
because they're packed with vitamins and minerals, and are low
in sodium. For example, potatoes are a good source of vitamins
C and B6, niacin, thiamin, iron, magnesium and folacin while
containing no fat and only a trace of sodium. One medium
potato contains only 110 calories.

Tricolor Vegetable Bowl is one delicious, nutritious recipe
containing energy building potatoes. This savory salad features
tender potatoes, sliced tomatoes and shredded zucchini in a
spicy, oil and vinegar dressing for a healthy 177 calories per
serving.

TRICOLOR VEGETABLE BOWL
4 to 5 medium potatoes

(about \lh pounds)
% cup red wine vinegar
V* cup vegetable oil
1 clove garlic, minced
1 teaspoon basil

VA teaspoon oregano
V* teaspoon pepper

3 tablespoons sliced
green onions

2 tablespoons chopped
parsley
Salt, to taste

2 tomatoes, sliced
IV2 cups shredded

zucchini
In 2-quart saucepan cook potatoes, covered, in about 1 inch

boiling water just until tender, about 30 minutes. Meanwhile,
prepare dressing. Whisk together vinegar, oil, garlic, basil,
oregano and pepper. Mix in onions, parsley and salt. Drain,
cool and slice potatoes V* inch thick. In serving bowl layer half
the potatoes, tomatoes, and zucchini. Mix and pour half the
dressing over vegetables. Top with remaining potatoes,
tomatoes, zucchini and dressing. Cover and chill. Makes 4
servings.

For more tips and recipes on healthy eating, send a
stamped, self addressed business-size envelope to: Fitness Fuel,
1385 South Colorado Blvd., Suite 512, Denver, CO 80222 •

A GAME OF VOLLEYBALL pitting the Baldwin School students
against the faculty in the Heminway Park School gym. The tension
mounted however, when the parents played against the teachers. Win-
ners? Everyone was a winner during the evening fun sponsored by the

' Baldwin PTA. (Hobson Photo)

'Watertown And
Danbury Draw"
It was a long, hard battle that

lasted through "two halves, .and two'
10-minute overtime periods, en-
ding in a, GL0 draw. •

•'The Watertown Association for
Youth Soccer (WAYS) girls
10-and-under - side recently met

. Danbury, with 'the title to 'the Nor-
thwest 'District, hanging in- "the
balance. But both teams, walked,
away with a chare, of 'the crown,
because, neither could beat, the
other.

Watertown team, members, in-
clude Jessica Cheney, Wendy
Cooke. Maura Diorio, Kelli.

"Donahue, Margaret Fitzgerald,
Toni Gugliotti, Heather Haverling,
Lauren and. Jennifer Kolmann,
Asleigh Long,,, Christine Loomis,
Tara O'Donnell, Rachael Primus,
'Laurie Smith,-and Melissa, Snow.

Tribe Kickers
Make AH-NVL

'There, weren't many surprises, on
'the All-Naugatuck Valley League
soccer team 'this fall."

Also not a surprise were the In-
dian warriors" that were selected:
John, Rinaldi, Mike Daddona, .and
Fabiano Corvalho,, a foreign ex-
change student..

Year's Difference Takes
Stuffing Out Of Rivalry

By Kim Harmon
Things sure can change in the space of one year.
People get older. The Earth Is 12 months closer to Haley's Comet.

And Naugatuck Valley' League football, teams'sometimes go from
CHAMPS to silent members of a, nine-team race.

Watertown knows what, it Is like to slip down four notches from. No.
1 to also-ran. So does Torrington, the Indians" Thanksgiving Day op-
ponent, which has slipped from second place a, year ago to seventh in
1985.

One year makes a difference.
;. But. whether ihe NVL title is at stake, as It was in 19:84.,, or the game
is just another in an 1,1-game season, 'the Thanksgiving 'Day battle is
tradition. .

In the 19 years before 1985, Torrington holds." a, 10-8-1 advantage
over the Tribe. In 1979. however, the Indians had led the series at 7-6-1...
The Red Raiders then began a four-game winning streak which was
snapped, of course, last year.

The last five years, 1984 to 1980:
Watertown 28, Torrington 27—There hadn't been a bigger game

for Watertown since 1974, when a 7-6 loss to Torrington prevented
them from getting a share of the'title. The Red Raider kicker had a
shot to tie the game with just a few ticks remaining on the clock, but
his most important PAT of 1984 sailed wide.

Torrington 27, Watertown 14—The Tribe finished 1983 with a
mediocre 4-4 record in the NVL. 5-5 overall. Torrington manhandled
Watertown on the ground during this game, gaining 333 yards and
finishing the year at 7-1, 9-1.

Torrington 23, Watertown 7—Both teams entered the contest with
identical 5-2, 7-2 records. Watertown even led in the game, 7-6, before
the bottom fell out.

Torrington 18, Watertown 15—Mike McCarthy kicked his first var-
sity field goal against Watertown that day in 1981, and did it with just
29 seconds remaining in the fourth quarter. This was another battle of
the also-rans, both teams ending the season at 4-4, 5-5."

Torrington won in 1980.
The 1985 season hasn't been kind to Watertown. The Indians, stumbled

their way through a five-game losing streak to start the season, which
was punctuated with some questionable defensive play.

Sophomore quarterback Rico Brogna, although, collecting some pretty
good passing statistics, also had some hard, knocks with 'the varied
defenses in the NVL. He was intercepted an inordinate number of times
before settling down at mid-season.

Watertown's strong offense, led by Brogna, has its representation
among the league's top scorers, even though the Tribe's record is only
3-4 in the NVL and 4-6 overall.

Running back Avery Tyler is the eighth leading scorer in the league,
posting eight touchdowns amd no conversions for 48 points. Teammate
Mark DeFeo is right behind with seven TDs and 42 points. •

Brogna is 14th on the scoring list with two touchdowns and 20 con-
versions for 35 points. He also was the third-ranked passer in the league
before Thanksgiving, with 12 TD tosses and four conversion throws
for 80 points. Only Jeff Coppola of Ansonia and Scott Blundo of Holy
Cross are ranked higher. , ":

Thanskgiving Day picks (made Tuesday): ' -
Note: Last season, Watertown was picked to nip the Red Raiders

24-23. Coincidental as it may seem, the Indians nipped Torrington by
that one point, although the score was 28-27.

Watertown 34, Torrington 17; Wolcott 12, Holy Cross 8; Naugatuck
(yes, Naugatuck) 30, Ansonia 29; Kennedy 19, Crosby 14: Sacred Heart
40, Wilby23.
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THE CHILDREN AT BALDWIN SCHOOL recently signed a
"Pledge of Peace" as a g i t for children in the future. Left to right
are Heather Denyer, Chris Wandelt, teacher Alice Schilling, and Col-
in Kelly. A non-profit organization, No Greater Love, suggested,
children study and sign the pledge. The organization plans to record
the pledges on a laser disc that, with NASA's cooperation, will travel.
into space with the school teacher on board the space shuttle Challenger
in 1986.,,

. Gingerbread
- Village, Yule ̂

Bazaar Ready
St., George's Episcopal Church,

Tucker Hill Road, Middlebuiy,
will open its 18th annual Ginger-
bread Village and Christmas
Bazaar on Saturday, Dec. 7, at. 10
a.m.

Created, by the efforts of 301 to 40
people, the entirely edible Ginger-
bread Village will amaze people, of
all ages. In, addition to the village,
there will be a baked goods shop,
pet boutique, craft boutique, and
surprises.

Tots "N 'Teens, a children's
clothing consignment shop also
sponsored by" St. George's Church,
will feature a boutique of next-to-

new holiday outfits.
The Village/Bazaar will be open

from Saturday, Dec. 7, through
Saturday, Dec. 1,4. Hours will be
10' a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays; 10
a.m., to 4 p.m.. and 7 to 9 p.m.
Mondays through, Fridays; and
Sunday, Dec. 8, from, 1,2 noon to
4 p.m. and. 7 to 9 p.m.

For farther information and
reservations to see the village, call
Sandy ' Allen, at 7S8-9864 or
758-1306, or Jan Murray at
758-9595. ' •-'

Holiday Brochure

Tobacco' Valley, Enfield, will
present -its weekend, celbration,
"Holidayfest," Friday through
Sunday, Dec. 6 to 8, featuring a,
winterfest wonderland, and
Christmas homes tour.

A specially published brochure
listing all planned activities can be
obtained' by calling Holidayfest;
Tobacco Valley Convention and
Visitors District, at 623-2578.

How come the fellow who laughs
loudest at another's failure newer
.had nerve enough to try at all!.

• MARJORIE O'NEILL* •
• FUNERAL DIRECTOR*

John CQNcill
Tunaal Home
742 Main, Street, Oakrille

Connecticut - 08773
203*274-306$

* JOHN O'NEILL*
* FUNERAL DIRECTOR

EM3ALMER*

' Firemen Out
For;78 Calls-
During October

. The Wsitertown. Fire Department.
responded to 78 calls during Oc-
tober, with, emergencies topping
the list at 30.

The following,is an itemized list
of alarms:

House fires,, four; apartment
buildings, five; brush, and grass
fires, eight; emergencies, 30;
motor vehicle accidents,,, 15; public
and private schools, two; electrical
utilities, two; trash and dumpster
fires, three; spillage washdown,
one; smoke in area, two; gas

-•fumes, one; bomb scares, three;
and false alarms, two.

The following inspections also
were made as required under the
provisions of the Connecticut. Fire
Safety Code:

Investigation of fires, 54; inspec-
tion of taverns, clubs, bars, grills
and restaurants for state liquor
license, three; blasting; site inspec-
tions, nine; public and. private
schools, 10; illegal, schools closed.,,
two; fuel oil delivery trucks, four;
fuel oil spills, seven; new

restaurants,, six; nursing homes,,
three; carnivals, one; mercantile,
'three; child day care centers, two;
abandoned, oil storage 'tanks, two;
general complaints, handled, seven;
and private homes for woodstoves,
three,

PTO Book Fair
The James Morris School PTO

will hold its annual Book Fair
Tuesday, Dec. 3 through Thurs-
day, Dec... 5, at. the Morris School.

Hours, for the fair will be 9 a.m.
to 8 p.m. on Dec. 3, and 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. on Dec. 4 and 5. The fair
will, be conducted in the school
library.

FREE!

FREE TAN
The Best: Tanning Equipment and

Facilities in Connecticut - .

10 SESSIONS
S.S. Bahama >
Sun Tanning i

. Center
Exit, 36-Rt. 8 754-7044.

ft Corner of Huntingdon &
* ' Thomaston Ave

Waterbury, Ct.

?

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE

GRAZIANOOILCO
DIVISION OF MATTY'S PAVING CO.

—over 35 years service—

• FUEL OIL.
• K-1 KEROSENE
• 24 HOUR
BURNER SERVICE

1 CHRISTMAS BAZAAR SALE
St. MARY MAGDALEN - CATHOLIC WOMEN'S ORGANIZATION <

• • ' ' 4

SAT. NOV. 30 10 a.m.-6 p.m.!
SUN. DEC. 1 8 a.m.-2 p.m.;

Cabbage Patch Raffle ,
CHILDREN'S CORNER <
Pancake and Sausage Breakfast

SUNDAY Dec. 1 8 a.m.
• •' " • 145 BUCKINGHAM ST., OAKVILLE

Giovanna's
Dress
Shop

CHURCH HALL

Specializing In
Dresses For AH

Occasions

Sizes
• 3 - 13 Jr.

• 4 - 16 Missy
We also have

pefites

We
will be
-OPEN-
FRIDAY

Nov. :2,9th,,
U.-8 DJD.

1587 Baldwin St
Waterbury
573-8163

HOW TO BEAT THE
COMMON COLD. . .

If you're looking "for a way to' beat the common cold,
- contact. Wesson,, We're the area's largest oil

company, the very first choice in one out of
ever)"1 three Waterbury homes that heat

with oil. And we're growing even,
.•stronger by providing the kind of

reliable service and competitive prices,
, that more people count, on. year after year.

Call the Wesson Oil Company for all your
home heating needs. Not just because we're

the biggest because we're the best.

wesson
165 Railroad Hi Street
Walertxiry. Cl 06722
Rhone 756-7041
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CASH .•
We will pay a top price for

•• • your house .

— A ay Condition —

Confidential Service

Oar 18th Year!

• Call: Fred Reyher

754-4178 Anytime '.
zielnul K. /<.ajkn

66 Willow St.
Waterbury

j On Call With Dr. Craig I
.•• I f C r a i g W . G u s t y , M J > . ' •• • .-•• • 1

Dear Readers;:
The holiday season is upon us.
Having a happy and. safe season

is as much a matter of planning as
it is of luck. Accidental injury and
death peak, during the holidays 'each

year. This is probably'a result of
increased travel, increased, recrea-
tional activities, and increased
alcohol; consumption.

Children are at most risk for ac-
cidents. The following are sugges-

S " ' ' • • YOUAME INVITED " " ' "V
i
I
3

' ' • ' • I

To a Gala Anniversary Sale on. •Friday and Saturday, November 3
29th and 3§thl ' ' V ' , •• .'" -{

1 . I
I Ail merchandise in the store wiii be Reduced 2§% as an'exciting . 1
I kickoff to your Holiday Shopping Season. .. - |
I . - • .' - . . •• ' . . : " ' . . *

| For this Special Anniversary Sale, .Free 'Coffee, Wine and |
I Cheese will be served.. Boors, will open at 10:00 A. Af. £I

PEPPERHKSE TREE CARD SHOPS
MOUNTVIEW SHOPPING PLAZA'
NAUGATUCK

.. " 10 ACRE HALL 8
WATERTOWN |

^Kxnxrtt' Cliff
1245 TH O MASTON .AVEN U E

WATERBURY, CONNECTICUT

REMODELING
SALE

Sale Now In Progress

We will be closed from Jan. 1st until Feb.
10th in order to enlarge and remodel our
store. •. •

GIFTWARE
Including: • • ; '

• Norman Rockwell -Limited Editions • •

• Wedding Accessories * Fine China

•' Crystal •'Musicals * Cross Pens .

• Collector Figurines and..Plates •'.'••

-•"'Qaby-Gifts • Jewelry • And'Much More!

ALL CHRISTMAS. ITEMS
INCLUDED IN.-THIS SALE

— All Sales Are Final — Cash .and' Carry Only —

•. . Slight additional, charge-' ' • •;
"•• - for gift, boxes ami gift , - •;

- , • w r a p p i n g . • . •• _. •.•-

PLEASE NOTE: Precious Moments figurines and dolls are not discounted in 'tils: sale.

X

tionsJbr some .simple-things mat
•everyone can-do to prevent, serious
harm to children. " "••

People with young-* children in.
.the;house, are always being, en-
'couraged to "child-proof"' their
homes. However,'people without

. young: children who .may be having;
them as. guests should also take
precautions. ' ' •

Chemicals and drags should be.,
placed where a climbing child can-
not get to them. ..Adult, guests
should, keep personal medications
in locked, suitcases. or in other

• places which are unreachable' for
children. "'

Decorations should be planned
with 'the youngest family members
in. mind. Glass and. sharp metal ob-
jects should .be well out of 'their
reach. Remember that, hollyberries,
boxwood, yew, poinsettia,
mistletoe, and others are poisonous
plants,, and,, special care should be
taken so that toddlers do not ingest,
.them... * *

Remember to keep an, extra sharp
eye on toddlers so that 'they do not
pull over the Christmas tree or
other decorations.

You should be very conscious of
fire safety. Decorations, electric

Prompt,
* Professional

Results.
Buying o:r selling

a, home?
Talk, with,

Mary Jurkiewicz

REALTY'WORLD

IETIANI
ASSOCURS

1197 Main Street
Watertown

274-5431 -

lights, dried-out Christinas trees,
'fireplaces, and candles all. add to

' the list: of home Fire hazards.
•Check, extension chords for fray-

ing .and. be sure to' place them where
they cannot be tripped over. Keep
the chords away from heat sources
and do not. overload sockets.
•• Live Christmas trees, also should
be kept away from heat, sources.
When choosing a tree,, if it sheds
needles at, the touch, it is not. fresh
enough. .Choose another. Be extra,
cautious-with fireplaces,; stoves,
kerosene, heaters, and. candles.
•*. This is a-good time of the year
to install I r e extinguishers. If you
do not already have at least, one
smoke detector, this is an. essential,
item to purchase. Review with your
children what to do in, case of fire.

Be extra careful when driving at
this time of year. Poor weather
conditions and heavy holiday traf-
fic, make driving especially hazar-
dous. Make sure everyone in, 'the
car has his seatbelt, fastened.. Infante
•and small, children should be in ap-
proved car seats.

• As everyone should know,
alcohol is a major contributor to ac-
cidents on 'the road. People should
curb their consumption if they have
to drive. Hosts, should, provide non-
alcholic refreshments and stop ser-
ving alcohol, about an hour before
the party will be over. " •

Coffee should be available to
guests before they leave. If a guest
is inebriated, the host should find
him a ride, call, a cab, or put him,
up overnight.'In today's litigous
society, hosts have been, sued for
liability when drunken guests
became involved in an accident.

• "Hie above suggestions are by no
means exhaustive. Simple common
sense in, your best, defense against
accidental injury.

Happy Holidays! •

Holiday Guide
For Diabetics '
A "Timely Tips,, Seasonal

Recipes and Survival, Guide for the
Holidays" program for diabetics,
families, and. friends will be held
Tuesday, Dec. 3, at 7:30 p.m.. at
the Berg in Apartments, 70
Lakewood Road, Waterbury.

The Northwestern Connecticut
Chapter of the American Diabetes
Association will have registered
dietitians Patrica Desbois and
Janice Baunach, from, St.. Mary's
Hospital, conducting the program,.

.. A- Christmas -Shell
Always Remember.
• SALE. 33 V3% OFF

"• open, M o n d a y s

david
44 Bank ...St.. Watertiury 753
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PERSONALS
Marshall Touponse, 69 Hemin-

way Park Road, was among 46
Greater Waterbury area residents
who recently passed the Connec-
ticut State Bar examination. Near-
ly TOO1 applicants took the exam.

Kristen E. Gusky, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William W. Gusky,
116 Honey Hill Road, has been
elected vice-president of the Stu-
dent Senate at Elizabethtown Col-
lege, Etizabethtown, Pa., for the
1985-86 school year. She. is a

junior majoring in computer
science.

Lisa Renee Krady, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmcr Krady, 85
Delhurst Drive, Oakville, has been
selected for the 1986 edition of
"Who's Who Among Students in
American Universities and Col-
leges." She is a senior at Bethany
College, Bethany, W.Va., major-
ing in communications.

Brian J. Flaherty, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John P. Flaherty, 418 Nor-

thfield Road, has been appointed to
the executive: board of the Fairfield
University Undergraduate Student
Association. He is active at the
school in Student. Government,
Campus Ministry, the Cardinal
Key Society, and the College
Republicans. He is a 1.983 graduate
of Holy Cross High School,
Waterbury.

Nancy Tscheppe, 16 Dunrobin
Lane, was one of 52 outstanding
students and. four faculty members
of the University of Connecticut,
Storrs, recently inducted, into the
Phi Kappa. Phi Honor Society, an
all-a.cad.emic society.

Good will and honest work will
always pay dividends.

m
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WOODBURY
HILLS

Under construction - Spring
occupancy. Four models tn
choose from - plush carpeting,
e n e r g y e f f i c i e n t, fu 11
base me n is, appl ia n ce s,
maso n ry fi rep I aces, attached
garages, qu.a.1. i ty co nstructi o n.
Very convenient location.

Priced, from. <(
$172,900 X

•RENTALS
OXFORD - New 3 bedroom, home, 2 baths in
family neighborhood, no pets. $950 per mo. 1 year
lease.
MIDDLEBURY - Short term rental. - 8 room, 3
br, 3 bath home on 3 acres in, outstanding loca-
tion. Available Jan. 1 - June 1, $1,500 a, month,,
WOODLAKE - 3 BR,,, Farmhouse available im-
mediately. $950 mo. famished. $850 unfurnished.
WOODBURY 'HILL - New Condominium,,, 2 BR,
2%, bath,,, 2 car garage, fpl. deck $ 1,400 mo.
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and still caring.

THE VILLAGE
a,t' I)ce Brook Ciros i i ng

Introducing "The Village"
at Bee Brook,Crossing,, a,2,0
unit coindioirriiiniuinni com-
munity situated on 8 acres
of woodlands with a river
and two brooks, featuring 2
bath. 2 bedroom • Ranch
and Townhouse style units
'with skylights, cathedral
ceilings, fireplace, flagstone
entry and much more.
Please call for more
information.
Priced from $145,000

WOODLAKE
Sparkling clean, Refi.nish.ed parquet, floors, sham-
pooed carpets, freshly painted, 3 brms.,, 2lA
baths, large eat-in kitchen,, LR w/corner fireplace,
dining area, w/slider to' deck. Immediate occupancy,

$124,900
2 brms,, 2 full baths, LR w/fireplace and cathedral
ceiling, fully applianced kitchen, finished FR
w/sliders. Tennis, clubhouse, indoor swimming,
air-conditioned. Move-in condition,

$89,900

= R E A L ESTATE1

16 Sherman Hill. Woodbury, CT 06798 203/263-0200

NEEDED!! |
PROPERTY FOR S|iLE

• • • • • • . • ; • - . • • . . • • . . ? | ; - • • . *

During recent''months thepReal
.'Estate..'.Market "has'';bee :̂;.'ex-.-
tr0mely-:active. The;;:Fa!l|;buy-.
ing. season "coypled: with
favorable" interest rates has left,,
-Us :wi th [ ' s t /great.• numb|r'••••:.bf:
"•qualii! iecl;.; buyers.;:. If ̂ yqii |have.';
-evef ̂ considered • •seiling|[;you,r;
; property^. -""NOW ;lsv:'the|timie;..
Pleaseieel-free.to".call• ojn one;
of V:our.;;'.v. trained," ̂ experienced:

.;Agents;':to : discuss..'your|.' Real
Estate situation. As part, of our'

•'Service' we will prepare ajpoim-
parative Market Analysis to
.determine your-highest possi-/
We selling -'price.-.."Try/our' ser-

" vice,'-you'il.see • i t works}-: • • •'. •"

LET THE SELLING -FREECO'IMPKIRATIVE.-
• " POWER, OF * . ' "MARKET ANALYSIS"

'•SETtANi -ASSOC.'' FREE- COWSUiTA'TlON
: WORK'FOR YOU / NO" OBLIGATION '

Wainiow'n Office'

'REALTY WORLD'- THE RESULTS PEOPLE.

274-5431
NEW LISTING-BETHLEHEM

EHO'
MIDDLEBUKY

758-1733
SOUTHBURY

264-2880

Meiiill Lf nchM i to • monay laving qu«e trwn Wiiillmm H n a i In»urair>ra Oampani
• Find out ln> William Rnnis Umgigg' Conpsny can Mpi you » a i m

the teal marlmm rmqeis

MARKET EVALUATION
OF YOUR HOME

CALL, THE 'LEADER
IN CORPORATE RELOCATION

ALSO FREE!''

nlf si UL road.
Contemporan Ranch—5295,000

\ \tn prn JIL Shangn La al LHJ a( j HH fwl pri ale Jn»
E\pJti%c uf gla« jf fords %PLLIIL1L if hr m\ jnd pint! nilh J in tmil water-
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1 full hilhs \ pLrfiH •> a t a %jung liui in i Btrtshirt foilhills forest of

NORMAN LTD. RE A L ESTATE
1269 Main Si., Waleirtown.

• 274-6786
or 756-8915

MIDDLEBUKY-On a lovely New England road you'll find this charming
colonial w I traditional decor fealunng 3 hrs, LR, fml DR, kit. uf DA overlook-
ing FR ufcalh ceiling opening la prn ale decL. Loft u l p m entrance. Tin
bsmt &. more 139,100 Angela Corcoran eves 214-4250
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!
ALL CLASSIFIED MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE,
Tucsdaf noon is the deadline for classified advertising.
Rates: $2.25 minimum charge for the first 12 words, pins'
$.40 per line for each additional Ine beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per line). In addition to Town'Times,'
all classifieds are carried in the Water-Oak Shoppers''
Guide at no additional charge. . •'

1. SERVICES OFFERED •

EMIL'S .JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown'

Expert watch repairing.
Guaranteed workmanship.

MARANA'THA
CHIMNEY SWEEPS

Chimneys cleaned professionally.
Quick, clean, efficient service.
729-0'160 or 573-1255.

I WILL DO your WALLPAPER-
ING and exterior and interior pain-
ting. Excellent references. Gal, Bob
Perkins,, 274-2990.

CARPETS & RUGS repaired and
installed... Twenty yrs. exp. Insured,
&• reliable. Danny's Carpet Ser-
vice. 757-16%.

PAINTING: Int.-ext. painting.
Free estimates. Quality work. Ex-
cellent references. All work
guaranteed,. Ray Lawlor, 274-2283
or 274-2225..

HOMEOWNERS
General home repairs •&, im-
provements.. Carpentry', electrical
& plumbing. Interior or exterior.
No job too small. Prompt service
at reasonable rates. Quality
workmanship. Free estimate. Ful-
ly insured.. References available.
Call William M. Cooke, 263-5400',.,

HOME. REPAIRS,, remodeling,
additions. For free 'estimate call. Bill
Clock, 274-2859.

.MAGICAL ENTERTAINMENT
for children's parties and shows.
Call Mr. Miracle, 274- 61.1.5.

MASON-WOOD
CONTRACTORS

Additions, .remodeling, decks, in-
terior renovations, garages, custom,
building. Roofing, a specialty. Call
Rick, 274-0456 or Joe, 274-5839.

COUNTRY SANITATION Sep-
tic 'tanks cleaned. Reasonable rates.
274-0456 or 274-5839.

SMALL 'ENGINE REPAIR.
Lawn mowere, snow blowers,
chain saws, tune-ups, rebuilding."
274-6036 after 4 p.m.

T'&B PAINTING & maintenance,
•inside .and. outside your home... Gut-
ters cleaned. Chimneys tarred. 'Call
2744578.-

POOL COVERS & tarpaulins on
special now through ifae Fall at-The
Wateitown Auto Upholstery, Can-
vas, & Awning Co.' Call 274-9671..

1-1,a
lit;'

RAY BERRY & SONS, painting
contractor. 'Quality workmanship,
competitive prices. Insured. Free
estimates. 574-1435.

A M SHARPENING SERVICE.
Chain saws $2 5043.00 (off), cir-'
cular saws, etc. Phone 274-2361.
after 11 a.m..

TYPING •
WORD PROCESSING

Resumes, letters, term papers,
manuscripts, mailing ' lists,
repetitive le'tteis,.tapes 'transcribed.
Notary Public. Woodbury
Secretarial Services. "263-2279. -

PICKUP FOR HIRE. Attics,
cellars, garages,' yards cleaned.
Reasonable rates. Call Robert,,
274-6517.. -

_ E&R HOME IMPROVEMENT
Garages,' additions, roofing; and
new construction. 274-6545, Ed.,
or 274-2283, Ray.

APPLIANCE ' SERVICE.
Washers,, dryers, refrigerators,
stoves, air conditioners. Call
274-6319 or" 2744654. •

LIGHT TRUCKING. Attics &
garages cleaned. Trash removal,
furn. & appliances, etc. Call Bob,
274-5625 or 274-4889.

.APPLIANCE- ft PLUMBING"
•repair. Domes*. Call'274-2333 or
274-2.2.95. ' -

-LORRAINE OF HAMMOND
ORGAN STUDIOS is back-in,
town offering professional -piano,,
organ & music theory lessons. Call,
evenings, 274-6678.

SNOWPLOWING; .'Dependable,
•reasonable. Call for estimate,
274-1732, after 5 p.m. . " •

GUITAR, REPAIRS and ad-
justments. Jonathan Davidson,
723-4257. -

'HLEREGROUT & repair. New
installation & remodeling
available. Call 274-9089 any time.

I TO IRONING in my home. Call
274-8760 ' . "•

SNOWPLOWING, business or
residential. 'Reasonable rates, free,
estimates." Call after 5 p.m.,
274-6414. ' •

GETTING WRITER'S CRAMP.
from, hand addressing notices &
flyers? Save your valuable time.
Let me computerize your mailing

.list, and provide instant labels
reasonably, time after time. Call C-
• Teach, 274-1347 for free estimates
& rates.

2. FOR, -SALE

JUST ARRIVED Chintz 'N Prints,
of Newtown, an enormous number
of Decorator Slipcovers;, Drapery-
Upholstery fabrics at enormous
savings. .S. Main St., (Route 25)
Newtown., Conn...

. THE FABRIC BARN.Reinnaiits,
trim.'" Wednesday-Sunday, 10-5,'
Rt.,.63, .'East- Morris.- ,567-5823.
Closed Man. & Tires.' ,.

HANDGRAFTED
DOLL HOUSE MINIATURES
Furnituie & accessories for every
room. Custom orders welcome.
Gift certificates, available. Call for

. an appointment, evenings and
'weekends.

MINIATURES BY MONICA
71 Guernseytown-Rid. Watertown

; . ' 2744998

PERSONALIZED, hand-
decorated, children's chairs, 'fur-
niture. 'Room borders—free-hand
painted. Sat. appts. Call 274-0230;
after 3 p .m. ,. ;• - • - •

CRAFTED BY SHEILA.
welcomes you to a Christmas Open
House on Sat., Nov. 30, -from, 10
to 4 at 581 Guemseytown Rd:,
Wtn. Quality crafted Christmas or-
naments,, decorations'& gifts will
be available. 274-1756. -

PING PONG TABLE; Very old
-desk with glass top. Reasonable of-
fer. Call 274-9046.

ONE- BAY ONLY furniture sale,
Fri., Nov. 29, 10-4, rain or shine,
59 Mason. AvevGakv., 274-2472.
Pie crust, tier 'table, 'mahogany drum,
table, assortment of Oak. & Maple
tables, desks, dressers, library;,
table, Pine trestle table & 'bench,
magazine racks. Cabbage Patch,
dolls &.. much more. Nice
Christmas gifts. .

LARGE WOODEN-DRESSER
w/mirror, $45; Stereo system,, $35;
Coffee table, ,$20; End table, $10;
Birdcage, $15; Set of'how-to-fix-
it books (nice gift), $25. FREE
DRYER, for parts. Call 274-6174.

3, 'HELP WANTED

AIDE NEEDED to care- for male
paraplegic in his home, to provide
meals, personal -care- & companion-
ship. > Mon.-Thurs., middle shift.
Reply P.O. Box 93-5, Wtby.

TOWN! Of WATERTOWN
UTILITY MAINTAINER I

The salary is $15,869 plus ex-
cellent 'fringe benefits. The position,
entails reading meters,, tapping"
water, mains,; inspecting pumping
stations, collecting water .samples,
and 'performing custodial and
maintenance duties.. -Send applica-

- don to Water & Sewer.Superinten-
dent,-747 French St., Oakville, CT
W779 by December 9, 1985 ....-:•

INDIVIDUAL NEEDED from 5
to 7 a.m. to get 13-year-old female
child off to school. 2,74-9531. -

FULL " T I M E community.
,educator, 20 hours per week, Sex-
ual. Assault Crisis Service/YWCA.
Bachelor's Degree & experience in
Human Servicesor related, field re-
quired. Position available Jan...
1986. Send resume* before Dec:.. 9,
1.985, to: Sexual Assault Crisis Ser-
vice/YWCA, 801' Prospect St.,
Waterbury, CT.,06702,

'L,.P.,N.*S NEEDED for private du-
ty service w/Visiting Nurse Agen-
cy. All Shifts. Exc. rate.-274-7531-
for appointment.

WOMAN' COMPANION for .an,
elderly paraplegic. Free room. &
board. References required. Rep-
ly to P.O. 'Box 91, Watertown, Ct.

4. SEEKING 'EMPLOYMENT

COLLEGE STUDENT, special
'education major, with, experience,

. seeks, employment in 'this field dur- -
ing, 3-week-''•Christmas holiday
break, "Call. •274-9046.

- 5 . / 1 O R IE-NT • • '•

FLORIDA HOME: RENTALS
.available. Completely furnished.
$275/week.. 'Located in, southern
Orlando, minutes 'from • Disney
World. Call 27.4-0368 o r '
274-7555. ;

MT. SNOW, VERMONT -
Two bdrm.' trailside conic, sleeps'
6. Fully furnished. w/firepbce.
Weekends still, avail... Special mid-
week, rates. 755-0676.; ,

SHARING.HOUSE with, family.: „
Adult & responsible person. Refs.
required. 274-4854. •., • . , : .."'

•CONDO FOR RENT, Water-
• town...New, 2 bdrm., Vh baths,
fully applianced kitchen
w/break'fast area, lr.,, dr & den,:
plush carpeting, garage. Avail, im-
mediately. $800. per month.
758-1226,

NEW DUPLEX, Jan. 1 occupan-
cy. Two bdrm., deck. Private, on
1/2 acre. $535 plus utilities. Sec.
dep.'plus refs. '•274-3594 after 6

SUNNY, FURNISHED .ROOM...
Kitchen & 'family rm. privileges.
Good neighborhood, convenient
location, private entrance. Sec. &
refs: 264-8574. ' '

6. WANTED TO 'RENT

GARAGE SPACE for winter
storage urgently needed. Call 'Wash
on. Wheels, 274-6553.

" 9. WANTED TO' BUY

WANT TO-BUY old clocks and.
pocket watches. Also, Grandfather

' clock, repair. Call, Phil Dunn, ST.,
at, 274-1932. . . . ,

.WANTED: Old unwanted,
refrigerators and. air cond., work-
ing or not. Free sidewalk pick-up
in. Wta,; area. Call Bob at 274-3565
after 4 weekdays.

10. LAWN & GARDEN

ONLY 20 WEEKS UNTIL
SPRING, 1986. Call LAWN
GUYS for you:r lawn needs,-
274-0608,: ;

' PROE-'S LAWN SERVICE'
Leaves vacuumed promptly. Phone
274-864-1 any time.

21.-PERSONALS,

CONRAD'S MOWER REPAIR,
Lawn mowers, small 'riding
mowers, and snowblower 'repairs
on all makes. Free estimates. Pick
up and delivery. 274-9497.

12, AUTOS

1970" TOYOTA HILUX, Runs
good. Needs a little work. Asking
$600 or B.O. Call 755-9464 for
more info. ' • .

1980 VOLKSWAGON RABBIT,
diesel. Stereo cass., wheel covers,
Michelin WW. Well 'maintained.,
perfect cond. Must sell. $1800.
CaI'264-6288. ...

1981, CHEVY CHEVEITE,,, 4 dr.
4-eyl, PS, P I , AT, AC, new front"'1

tires. 23000 orig. miles,,. Exc. cond.
$3000 or BO'. 274-9568.

16. LOST & .FOUND

LOST: 7-mos.-old. Siamese cat,
"Freddie'", vicinity Buckingham
St., Oakv. Needs medication,-Call
immediately, 274-8135, any time.-'
Reward.

' 17. LOOKING 'POM, A HOME, •

AKC CREAM COLORED tiny
Toy Poodle, 5 mos. old. Loves
children &. would, make a great
Christmas gift. Asking only $125.
Call after 4 ,p.m.," 274-5174.

18. FAIRS, & BAZAARS

TABLES" F O R . RENT, $1,0.
Union 'Church Christinas Sale Dec,
7, 10 ' a .m. to 3 p.m. Call

- 274-4848.

•19. HOME PARTIES,

.. AVON OPEN HOUSE SaL. Nov.,
30, 12 to. 4 p.m., 34 Lee St.,

- Watertown, 274-6876. . "' -.,

WANTED: 'CAR POOL to. Dan-
bury. Flexible hours. Please call
2744854,

.2.2. INSTRUCTIONS -

COMPUTER INSTRUCTION
for adults & children available on
a limited basis. - Learn word pro-
cessing, programming;, using disc
drives, printers, .databases on your
computer. Call "Ted Johnson, C-
TEAGH, 274-1357.

23. NOVENAS

ST. jUDE. Thank you for favors,
received.. C.D.D.

24. STOVES & 'HEATERS

BEAUTIFUL WOOD STOW,
for sale. Heat reclaimer included..
Call 274-5812.

SaStfe
makers]

- NOVEMBER •
UNUSUAL TURKEY"

• TRIMMINGS
The traditional turkey and, trim-
mings may be a mus t on
Thanksgiving, but why not perk
up the old favorites with some in-
genious innovations -this year?
Your-guests- will be pleasantly

„ surprised by the unexpected Ha-
vocs and textures.
• Give chicken or turkey a new
twist with an unusual Mexican-
style stuffing this, 'Thanksgiving.
In a Dutch' oven, brown 1V4
pounds ground pork and I, me-
dium onion, chopped,;, drain off
fat. Add, 16.teaspoon Lawry's
Garlic Powder with Parsley;- 2
firm bananas, sliced.;, 2 'tart .ap-
ples, cored and diced; % cup
golden raisins; % cup pine nuts or
slivered almonds; 1 package
Lawry's Chili Seasoning .Mix; 1
can, (2% oz.) sliced ripe olives,
drained; 2 medium tomatoes,
chopped; % teaspoon cinnamon;
and I, teaspoon, Lawry's Seasoned
Salt. Blend thoroughly, cover and
heat. Pack staffing into cavity of
a Vh to 3-lb. chicken. Place
chicken on rack in roasting pan,
breast 'side down and roast in
325°F oven for 1% to 2 hours.
Turn chicken breast- side up -after
45 minutes. To make gravy, melt
i tablespoon, butter in, medium
saucepan, Stir in, 1 tablespoon,
flour; slowly add, 1 cup chicken,
broth, or pan, drippings and "A-cup
dry white wine, stirring vig-
orously. Return to heat, stirring
constantly until thickened.
Makes 4 servings. -(Note: Recipe-,
can, be doubled or tripled, for tur-

• key. Extra stuffing may be baked
in a smail/.baHng dish in 325°F ^ v
• wen for 20' minutes.) ' " -'',}

'„• Herbed rice can add an exotic
note to turkey or any other type
of poultry. Cooky* cup long-grain
white rice and M cup wild,-rice
separately, according to direc-
t ions . Omit salt and add, i
chicken bouillon cube to water
for1 the white rice. In a, large skil-

. let, melt"M "cup. butter; saute 1
cup inely chopped celery and. Vi
cup finely-chopped onion... Add
2V4 teaspoons Lawry's Pinch of
Herbs or Italian, seasonings, V4
teaspoon. Lawry's Seasoned Salt,
M teaspoon Lawry's Seasoned,
Pepper and ¥z pound sliced fresh
mushrooms.- Saute until, mush-
rooms, .are cooked. Add, rice and
•toss. Makes 6 servings or enough
staffing for a 10-pound turkey.

CRYSTAL CLEAR
Many folks expect the world to

give.them the benefit of the doubt
when there isn't the shadow of one.

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE lines were the topics of a two-session
study for Judson School third graders. Left to right are Nicole Gerard,
Kevin Graziano, and fifth grade social studies teacher Anthony Antonuc-
ci. who led the classes sponsored by Project Explore. (Boston Photo)

and. gift table
At 5 p.m. there w ill be a spaghet-

ti supper with chef Otto Iacoviello.
Tickets and table rentals may be

Union Church
Christmas Sale
Union Congregational Church,,

161 Buckingham St., Oakville,, will
sponsor its sixth annual Christmas
Sale Saturday, Dec. 7, from 10
a.m.. to 3 p.m.

The sale will consist of crafts, a
food booth, lunch, candy, photos
with Santa, a clothier1, bookstore,,

.obtained in. advance by calling
274-4848.

The public is invited to attend...
Co-chairwomen, are Mrs. Kay
Kunin and Mrs. Laraine Landquist.

Advent Service
In Waterbury
A, traditional Advent Service of

Lessons .and Carols will be
presented by leading, church, musi-
cians of the -Water-bury area on
Sunday, Dec. 1, at 4 p.m. at the
Trinity Episcopal Church, Prospect
Street,' Waterbury.

Dorothy. Ferguson of Watertown.
will- be among the musicians
featured. Musical selections will in-
clude "And the Glory of the
•Lord," from. Handel's "Messiah."
• The program is sponsored .by the
Waterbury Chapter of the
American Guild of Organists. Ad-
mission is free...

Watertown Grange
The Watertown Grange will hold.

its next meeting on Friday, Dec. 6,

NOW HIRING
-. • Waitresses

- • Short Order Cook
• Grill Cook

* Breakfast Cook
• Dishwashers ..

Apply in Person at:
Strawberry Fields

Restaurant & loo Cream Parlor
Depot Square Mall

Watertown
Monday, Dec;. 2 10 a.m.-2 p.m.

ENGINEERED
SINTER1NGS

AND
PLASTICS, INC.

'A
WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

t

MORTGAGES
FIXED
RATES

FIRST MORTGAGES
FIXED RATE
MORTGAGES

ADJUSTABLE RATE
MORTGAGES

ALSO
VA

FHA
LOANS

ONLY

3%
DOWI

NEEDED

SETTAMI
MORTGAGE

COMPANY
2024 East; Ma i l St.

Waierbury
a Division of

' REALTY WOPLD
-Settam Associates, Inc.

575-0011

WALLPAPER
DIEPT.

OAKVILLE "PAINT & HARDWARE

Prop,

"Where Quality & Service are FREE!"
300' Mam, Street, Oakville

274-15001

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 • Sat. 8-4 •

FREE
PARKING

RESIDENTIAL 'CAKE WORKERS'
Providing care and training to handicapped adults in, com-
munity oriented, group homes.

Contact: PERSONNEL ' •

.DATAHR, INC. /
• . , , M i r y Brook R o a d .. • • ,.

'Danbuiy, Conn. 06810; ' •
2,03-748-5857

E.O.E. -M-F-H

I

F I N L E Y
Custom Carpentry & Remodeling.

274-3451
Call for Free Estimates

Remodeling •'Additions • KiFchens
Repairs • Roofs • Doors & Locks

• Zero- Clearance Fireplace Installation

PRODUCTION SUPERVISOR
Full Time Position available-for sheltered workshop pro-
gram. Some experience in production-factory work, and/or
supervision experience in rehabilitation or'related .field
preferred. Contact Personnel:

- • . D A T A H R , INC . • •

• Miry Brook Road, Danbury, Conn. 068110

748-5857
EOE, IW-P

I Weeded, for staffing of extended, care facilities II Weeded for st
I immediately.

I
_ _ J

I

•RN

LPN
HHA

PAY RATES:
-$11.00^13.00

'$9:75411.75
$5.2»-$6.5»

homernakere, companions, and chore workers needed.'Vacation,
mileage, orientation paid and much more,

Call, now

AID & ASSISTANCE
1188 Straits Tpke. Mkktletary, Ct, 758.

at 8 p.m. in the Masonic Temple, ••
175 Main St.,

SWEETEST' MUSIC

Resfreshment committee for the

Man is a musician en charged with
the task of making the sweetest

.„ ,, . , _ ,, music from the harmony and discord
meeting will be Mary Dubay. \ h e f i n d s in , i f e.,
Dorothy Almond, Gladys Main,
and Betty Main. - ' Worry is an endless, back-breaking

treadmill thai goes nowhere.

. 'RESIDENTIAL MANAGER
DATAHR, a Comprehensive Rehabilitation Agency, currently
-has a Residential Manager positron available. We offer a com-
petitive starting salary & an outstanding benefit package. For
more information, please contact Manager, Human Resources.

• ; " D A T A . H R , I N C .
Miiy Brook Road, Danbury, Conn,. 06810

748-5857
EOEM-F

Need Improving—call us!
• 'ROOFING • SIDING
» SEAMLESS GUTTERS
Chiinnev Work • Emergency Work

• Altering • Paneling • Drop Ceilings • Remodeling

.Oakville
Home. Improvement Co.

Joseph '"Dean" Cilfone

60 Tarbetl Avenue, Oakville
274-2,328 • 283-0678 • 757-1000

"AH wtwk K'ujirjnlcfd in writing"
Mi in-' i'ftan J i years experience

CASE MANAGERS
DATAHR, A Comprehensive Rehabilitation Agency, currently
has positions available for case 'managers-counselors, MA &/or
BA. We offer competitive starting salary & an outstanding benefit
package. Please contact. Manager, Human Resources.

. ' " DATAHR, INC. ' .
Miry Brook, Road, Danbnry, .Conn. 06810

EOEM-F

OFFERED'
Flexibility A Availability are rewarded with opportunity.

Highest rates in area.
RN's - $1,2.50-$ 13.75 hr.
LPN's - $9.30-$ 10.38 hr..

Nurse's Aides, Orderlies,,. Sitters-$6.25-$6.87 hr,
Call 'for Appointment - 24 hour Answering Service

SOUTHBURY NURSES* REGISTRY
"A special commitment"

Beverly A. Simone, B.S.. Adm.
Stale Licensed by Dcpl. «if I..abnr' • Applicants Fee

K iio» strans i.p»e. MioaieDury, KA.. isorLitx WA

SHIPPING & RECEIVING CLERK,
Full time position available." Duties include counting, & recor-
ding of incoming goods, make quality control inspections,,
generate packing slips, delivery & pickup of Subcontract work,
weekly maintenance,,, check on, production truck. Up to date Ct.
license with, good, driving record.

• '• ' DATAHR,, I N C . .. • .

Miry Brook Road, Danbury, Conn. 06810

" • 748-5857
. EOEM-F

CARPET SALES
Openings, in Naugatuck Valley with
Largest Carpet Group in New England.
ln-store retail selling - Some sales experience prefer-
red' Please contact: • '

Peter Sirois
CARPET/FACTORY OUTLET

628-0379

JOB TRAINERS.. . \ : _
, DATAHR, a Comprehensive Rehabilitation Agency,, currently.
!has positions for Job Trainers. We offer a, competitive starting
salary, with an. outstanding benefit package. For more informa-
tion, please contact Manager, Human. Resources.

" DATAHR, INC. • • ;
Miry Brook ..Road, Danbury, Conn. 06810

. ' EOEM-F ' "
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'THE VERY BIG FEATURES of a road tractor from Chiarella
Transportation Systems, Inc., were explained to 'these Judson School
students recently by firm Vice President Dennis Chiarella. In the class
enhancing, career development, the youngsters learned how reading,
writing, mathematics, and map skills are used to fill out 'the forms for
•the big wheeler's operation. (Boston Photo)

Santa May Call
Your Kiddos -
Ring!
Whenever the phone rings

around Christmas time, you never
know,, it just could be Santa Claus,
happily 'talking to little boys and
girls through a. program, sponsored
by the Parks and Recreation
Department.

••""North Pole Calling" is-a pro-
gram, offering children in.
kindergarten and Grades 1 and 2
'the opportunity to talk, directly with
Santa Claus,

For 'further information and the
chance to have your child 'talk with.
the jolly elfish man in. the red suit,
call, the recreation office at
274-5411, ext. 253.

Nature Center
Christmas Sale
The Flanders Nature. Center will

hold its annual Christmas Sale, in
co nj u net io n with Wo odbu ry" s
Christmas Festival, on Saturday,
Dec. 7, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.. at
the Trail House Area, Church. Hill

Road. . -
The center will have available the

3.50th. commemorative spoons as
well as traditional wreaths,, cut
Christmas trees, .and unusual gift
items.

Volunteers- are needed to work
•on. the 'wreaths, as well, as work 'the
day of the sale. For 'further infor-
mation, call 'the nature center Mon-

day through Friday, from. 9 a,m. to
5 p.m., at 2,63-3711.

Conti Passing
Propels Tribe
While sophomore quarterback

Rico Brogna is doing his job with,
the Watertown High varsity foot-
ball team, QB Chris Conti is doing
his with the, jayvees.

Conti tossed two touchdown
passes to lead the 'Indian junior var-
sity team to a 12-7 victory over
Crosby last week. The extra, points

•on both scores failed.
Crosby's only score came on, a

Shawn Watson > 70-yard kickoff
return in the first period. The ex-
tra point was added by Rein 'Von
Galick.

St. Pins X Council
The St. Pius X Council, Knights .

of Columbus will have its annual
meeting; Sunday, Dec. 1, at 6 p.m.
in, the Main Street •hall. -A board
meeting will begin the agenda of
activities.

The Knights will have their an-
nual" Christmas Party for
youngsters, Sunday, Dec. 15, from,
1 to 6 p.m. Ticket information, can
be obtained by contacting Grand
Knight Ed, DeLuca at 274-3354,

On Nov. 23 , the Knights
•delivered 23 Thanksgiving baskets
to the needy of the community.

For The Discriminating
Gift. Buyer—

HANDCRAFTED &
•••• CUSTOM. GIFTS

His. Tues.-Fri. 10-5:30 • Sat. 10-3

1,25 Main St., Oakvffle
274-4756 '

Blue Seal Feeds
Wild Bird Seeds •& Feeders

Lawn & Farm Fertilizers
Scott Lawn Products
Lawn & Farm Seeds
Fer Mel - Milorganite

Dolomite Lime - Peat Moss
Calcium; Chloride - Salt -
Hay - Straw - Shavings

Bag Balm - Maple Syrup

H.S.COECO.
45-Freight St.

Waterbury_: . 754-6177i

Health Hut Natura
'Foods &> Cafe

FOB ALL YO'UB, HOLIDAY COOKING,,
• • BAKING, ENTERTAINING and '

• GIFT-GIVING NEEDS—TRY US FOE.
ALL YOUR

DRIED FRUITS — pineapple, raisins, HERBS tnJ SPICES •— Over .250
papaya, mango, data. figs, apricots. ap~ different, culinary and botanical kerbs for
pies, ami prunes. all your cooking, potpourri, and medid-
NU1S md SEEPS — almonds, walnuts, nal needs..
pecans, cashews, pistachios, .pine nuts. HERBAL COSMETICS — far all your
hazelnuts, sunflower and pumpkin seeds, hair mud skin, care needs — shampoos
macadamias ami peanuts. and conditioners, moisturizers, soaps,
BAKING WEEPS — .Hone ground flours sponges, deod.ara.nts. bath salts, lip
to order, (whole wheat, rye. corn, rice, balms, rouge, and-much, muck more,
millet, oat and buckwheat, pastry wheat, CARDS' — A most Unique Selection of
unbleached white, honey, maple syrup Greeting. Fast. Note and Xmas Cards."
and f east.t . JEWELRY — Our latest addition is fine
IMPORTED md DOMESTIC CHEESES enamel •&. cast metal, jewelry by Laurel
— over 30 varieties — many different Burch who is known nationally for her
•Swisses for your fondue, delicious eked- beautiful and innovative designs.
dan. smoked cheese,_ Italian, Blue Veined NEW ACE MUSIC — "'"Music for a
Cheeses, Mri.es and. Crackers too. ' Peaceful Mind., Body A World." featur-
INTERNATIONAL COFTEE BEANS — ing artists tike Paul Winter, Windham
Freshly ground, to order. Mocha, Jam; -Hill, Sieve Halpern, Paul Born. Over
Columbian, Haitian. Sumatra, Kona, 100 titles.
Espresso, French and 'Viennese roast, GIFT BASKETS — Made to order, -hun-
Tanzania, Swiss Chocolate Almond, dreds of products to choose from. We
Amaretto, Cinnamon, Mint Chocolate, will make up a beautiful .gift basket for
Tip of the Amies, and DECAF by the that special someone.
Swiss 'water process.

459 MAIN ST., WTO. Call ,274-3851.
Across From Watertown library

HON., 10-6; "TOES-SAT, 8-6; Closed, Sundays

New
Shrimp Style and Dome

RINGS

Starting at
si 1500

'Tis-the season to
: be genuine.
Give real gold.

There's no more appropriate time than Christmas to show
the people you love how you feel about them. And an elegant
piece of real gold jewelry is the perfect choice. Just putting it on
makes a person feel special. So come in and see our collection
of Karat gold rings, chains, pins and earrings.

Whatever you choose will be the perfect Christ mas gift.
Because real feelings deserve real gold.

"If you don't know jewelry, know your "jeweler!"

By 'The Mai
384 Stllson Rd.

Wialciflbury1

"' 575-9880'

Hours:
, Man.-Sal.

10 - 8:30 •
Sun. 12 - 5

Downtown
South, Main St.

Waiettaiy
755-8804

Hours:
Mon.-Sal.
9:30 - 5

Thun. "til 8:30

#;«*
* LO-MARK FOODS

179 Sunnyside Avenue, Oakville • 274-3341 • Hours: Mon.-Sat. 9-6, Thuis. & Fri. til! 8 ,

_' We Have It I I
I t Outstanding -

Low Discount Prices- ,
Come browse a i i note the savings.
We are a compact, complete family
foil store-not a convenience store.

Lean-Hamtnug ''

Bottom Round Roast

2-3 lb. Mb or Loin End

Corned Beef Round •

.Pork Chops (Center1 Cut)

Country Style Chops ; '

F o r a i o V e a l C u t l e t • • • •

* 1 3 9 ib,,.,
$ 1 8 9 m.

* 1 2 9 «,,.
$ 1 8 S *.

D».-

m,

'**.

. $ 1 3 9

HP9'

GRADE A, TURKEYS.
and • '

PERDUE
ROASTERS

/SPECIAL BUYS /
"Shurfine Saltines '. ' 6St in.
7-Up' .OLfar) . 99C £»
Montini Imported (28 oz.) . •

Italian Tomatoes 59C
Duncan ffines Cake Mixes •' 89C
Extra' Large Eggs .-79'C'dro,

Margfcerita Pepperoni
Stella, Prorolone (slicing)

$ 1 M
n>.

n>.
American Cheese (Shurfine)5!79 ib
Swiss Cheese" . ^279 ' jb
P a s t r a m i •(Learn, Round, Jewish Style Ib.

Hansel & Gretel

Olirc Loaf

Tangerines
Tangelos. '

5 for $ l i f

..6 for
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'DIAMOND CLUSTER • .Kg. S66O.0& -
.naw$395.§8

$50.00' SAPPHIRE

S320.00

iDXAMOND-JPENDANT.

CHfflSTllflS:SPEiCIALr
ifl

S95.00

S90.00

-DIAMOND CLUSTER-

peg.-$575.00.;
now $385.00

DIAMOI

/ . \wl

..•EMERALD

YOUR'bHOICE'-ii"

. . 'DIAMOND' •-"•
LOVEKNOT-SALE

$
PENDANT £EMtRIfiiGS

l i p . •.£,

a

";.O5 .carat". •'.1175 • c a r a t • ;.IO,.caiaf
SI 38.00

2tt Carat

7:S--;:.'^MS959"'

125:carar:
Si 55.00

"jflK-. .-:
.25 carat

S185.50 " •

m *
• "'^33caiat'- -;

OPAL&
' OFAL^RING

$>\A

now $440.00

<-• n o w $315.00J

-.DIAMeND'HOOPS.1

• peg... $440.00 •

now $295.00
:;,:P3g-1530.00'

nov,-S355.00

: BUJETOFIZ SD:IAHO:MD:

SDIAMOND

" DIAMOND1 -BiiNGS.

reg/;|i25.oo'
nam$UNU)0-

neg,,"i»5..Q0'

FEARL'^DIAMOND-
: '• ieg. :$150. V-"'.' '•'£

I "\:OPALPENDANT'

reg,..$195;eO:

1

•1QKT,
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•SfflrjE, $I25.00i

E.*SAVE.$17i.OO'

. 'YOUR.CHOICE .. '

SAPPHIRE
-RUBYA-D9AMQND •
•RENDANT •• "^y/: JRUBY-& DIAMOND"

^EMERALD/

'SAVE, $195:00;.

, .reg; 1490.00/
$b

SAPPHIRE, & DIAMOND^ EMERALD & DIAMOND'

reg.-$340.00"
now $205.00

:KJUR.CHQICE .

. reg,;|42;0,00"
nov/S250.00

iBftLD 4 OIAhtQMB&,

reg.|425.fc-

l O W .CHOICE ••

'SAVE'̂ 25OiM|'-

Ei

•I;S:APP1HIRB& DIAMONDS

:.Yj0pt CHOICE,

.EMERALD KDJAMDND

-,:.»Bg;|36i0.Qp-:.,

•now:;te:15,0(j'-

• SAEPHUE, ffDMMOND1'

;21B.J5AFFHlkE.&jblAMQND

•':YOW;CHOIGE"

PEAEL".:&:DHMO:NDS

•-SAPPfiiE*

KUBY-& DIAMOND-
ri

•reg. $330.00/
:now'..$I§5.W
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PRESENT THIS COUPON TO RECEIVE
ONE FREE JAR OF JEWELRY CLEANER

LIMITED QUANTITY WHILE SUPPLY LASTS. LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER.

SUPPLEMENT TO TOWN TIMES

ra

\ J '8

MIL'S
DIAMONDS « WATCHES • JEWELRY • GIFTS • SILVERWARE

709 MAIN STREET WATERTOWN, CT. 06795
Phone: 274-1988
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